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ANALYSIS OF TOXIC AND NON-TOXIC ALEXANDRUM

(DINOPHYCEAE) SPECIES USING RIBOSOMAL RNA GENE

SEQUENCES

by
Christopher Alan Scholin

submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy

"ABSTRACT

Sequences of small subunit (Ss) and large subunit (Ls) ribosomal
RNA genes (rDNA) from the marine dinoflagellates Alexandrium
tmarns, A. cateneIla, A. blodyns, A. affln=, A. minutunm, A.
lusitaniorn, and A. andersoni were compared to assess the organisms'
relationships. Cultures represent isolates from North America, Western
Europe, Thailand, Japan, Australia and the ballast water of several cargo
vessels, and include both toxic and non-toxic strains. An emphasis was
placed on the A. tamarense/o,. /hndyenso "species complex," a group
of morphotypically-similar organisms found in many regions of the world.

Two distinct SsrRNA genes, terned the "A gene" and the "B gene,"
were found in a toxic A. bmt n isolited from eastern North America.
The B gene is considered to be a pseudogene. A restriction fragment
L-ngth polymorphism (RFLP) assay developed to detect the A and B genes
revealed five distinct groups of Ale7andium isolates. Three subdivide the
A ta•ae an n complex, but do not correlate with
morphospecies designations. The two remaining groups are associated with
cultures that clearly differ morphologically from the A. tamarente

clatnl pdye~ns group: the fourth group consists of A. Affi isolates,
and the fifth group is represented by A. Minutum, A. uitanium and A.
anderri. The B gene was only found in A. atene
fundyense, but not in all members of this species complex. The B gene is
not uniformly distributed among global populations of Alexndrium. All
A. a isolates from North America harbor this
gene, but it has also been found in some A. t from scattered
locations in Japan, as well as in A. tamarense from the ballast water of one
cargo vessel which was on a defined run from Japan to Australia. The B
gene may be endemic to North American populations of A. MMUMW
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catenella/fundyense. It is possible that in the recent past North American
A. tamarense were introduced to Japanese waters, and cysts of these
organisms have been transported from Japan to Australia.

A subset of isolates examined using the the RFLP assay were also
compared by cloning and sequencing a fragment of their LsrDNA. Eight
major classes of LsrDNA sequences, termed "ribotypes," were identified.
Five ribotypes subdivide members of the A. tarense/atenelWftmdyense
complex; all isolates containing the B gene cluster as one ribotype. The
tr remaining ribotypes are typified by: 1) A. fLT ; 2) A. minutum and
A. Iusitanium; and, 3) A. andersoni. LsrDNAs from A. mimuum and A.
lusitanicum are indistinguishable. A. minutum/usitanicuMrdaneani may
represent another Al.anCdilum species complex, analogous to the A.
tamaren.:,,catenella/fundyens group. An organisms' ability to produce
toxin appears to be correlated with its LsrDNA phylogenetic lineage.
Ribotypes ascribed by the LsrDNA sequences are in complete agreement
with, and. ,ffer a finer-scale resolution of, groups defined by SsrDNA
restriction paterns. The SsrDNA RFLP groups and LsrDNA ribotypes are
useful species- and population-specific markers.

Aiexandrium tamarenskatenel Lndyense exist as genetically-
distinct "strains!' (populations), not three genetically-distinct species:
representatives collected from the same geographic region appear the most
similar, regardless of morphotype, whereas those from geographically-
separated populations are more divergent even when the same
morphospecies are compared. Contrary to this general pattern, A.
t e atenlla from Japan were found to be exceptionlally
heterogeneous. Ballast water samples show that viable cysts (resting
spores) of toxigenic A. tarmarense/atenella are being discharged into
Australian ports from multiple, genetically-distinct source populations.

The rDNA sequences were also used to test theor.'es accounting for
the evolution and global dispersal of A. =1 ,ar tenella/fundyense.
Results suggest a monophyletic radiation of these organisms from a
common ancestor that included, or gave rise to, multiple morphotypes.
Populations appear to have diverged as a result of vicariance (geographic
isolation). The co-occurrence of genetically-distinct strains of these
organisms is an indication of dispersal. An example of this is seen in Japan
where an introduction of North American A. tamarenls appears likely.
Determining the timing of dispersal events is problematic if based strictly
on rDNA sequence similarities, since these molecules undergo change on a
scale of millions of years. Thesis Supervisor: Donald M. Anderson
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Throughout the world's oceans, thousands of P.,pecies of
phytoplankton form the base of the marine food chain. Among these

are a few dozen which are harmful to mankind. The negative

impacts of their *blooms" (sometimes called "red tides") are

extraordinarily diverse, ranging from public health threats due to

toxic fish or shellfish, to destruction of marine life and significant

economic loss. In recent times, the list of known, harmful

phytoplankton species has grown, new phytoplankton toxins have

been discovered, and the frequency of harmful blooms and their

geographic range appears to be expanding (Anderson 1989, Smayda

1990). Part of the difficulty in understanding the relationships

between toxic and non-toxic phytoplankton species, their

mechanisms of toxigenesis, and their bloom dynamics, population

structure and apparent dispersal lies in the lack of methods that

allow for unambiguous identification of the species in question.

Studies of marine dinoflagellates of the genus Ahlexndrium

(formerly ErotQgonyaulax: Steidinger and Moestrup 1990) epitomize

this problem. Some, but not all, representatives of this diverse group

produce toxins responsible for par3lytic shellfish poisoning, a

neurotoxic disorder that has caused human illness for centuries and

claimed hundreds of lives ( Quayle 1969, i-\,,-kash et al. 1971). Like

other harmful phytoplankton, toxigenic ACiLanyi!mjU appear to be

dispersing to regions of the world previously free of tiiv presence

(Anderson 1989, Hallegraeff and Bolch 1991, 1992). In some .-ses,

populations of the same or similar species occur in different regions

of the world, yet li.:tle is known of their genetic affinities. These and
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other problems have brought AlclLnuriumxl specieq under intense

international scrutiny, with taxonomy, biogeography, and elucidation

of factors essential for bloom formation and toxigenesis among the

top research priorities. All of these themes share an absolute

requirement for unequivocal definition of the organisms' inter- and

intra-specific relationships, and in each case wo, V be-,.•fit from

rapid and simple assays to detect Alexandrium species, or strains of

species, in culture or field samples. This thesis has grown from this

collective need: it represents a step towards the application of

molecular biological methods as a means of identifying toxic and

non-toxic Alexandrium species, and delineating globally-distributed

populations.

At present, Aleandrium taxonomy relies on detailed

descriptions of the morphology of vegetative cells and their zygotic

resting cysts (Taylor 1984, 1985, Balech 1985, Balech and Tangen

1985). Continual re-evaluation of these characters has altered the

group's generic and species concepts, leaving a legacy of confusing

taxonomic designations (Taylor 1984, 1935, Balech 1985, Steidinger

1990). A consensus to use the Alandr&iu.. genus designation was

only reached in 1989 (Steidinger and Moestrup 1990); however

"species" and *strain* (i.e., sub-species) criteria continue to be a

subject of debate (Taylor 1985, 1990, Hallegraeff et al., 1991). An

example of this centers on the 'A. ia e., A.. ý..BAcI1. and A.

3



.undn..• species complex.' 1  All thrce species ave typically toxic,

although their inherent toxicity can vary significantly (Maranda et al.

1985, Cembella et al. 1987). In fact, some isolates of A. tamarense

produce no toxin (Destombe et al. 1992). Taxonomic authorities

S' agree that A., namare.ns &. c neiJa and A.. fundynse are clesely-

related. Their distinction as "species* is based on fine-scale features

amidst a background of similar morphology (Balech 1985, Balech and

Tangen 1985, Fukuyo 1985). Some authorities believe that these

morphological differences warrant the use of unique species

assignments, while others argue that the morphological variants

represent strains, or "varieties," of a single species (Balech 1985,

Fukuyo !985, Taylo, 1985, Cembella and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al.

1987. 1988, Hayhome et al. 1989). The disagreement over fine-scale

taxonomic indicators inspired a search for a morphologically-

independent means of determining these species' genetic affinities.

Isozyme electrophoresis, toxin composition analyses and cell

reactivity towards monoclonal antibodies (Cembella et al. 1987.

1988, Hayhome et al. 1989, Sako 1992, Sako et al. 1990, 1992) have

all been applied to assess the different morphospecies' relatedness.

However, the conclusions of these investigations are not consistent: in

some cases, groups defined by morphotype are !he same as those

defined by biochemical means (Sako et al. 1990, Sako 1992), but in

other cases they are not (Cembella and Taylor 1986; Cembclla et al.

1987, 1988; Hayhorme et al 1989). Thus, results of sub-cellular

I In the past, these species have been referred to as the "tamai.,nsis group," or
"tarnarensis/catcnella complex;" throughout this text they arm referr to as the"Oanarense/catenel~afundyense complex," sincte alU three closely-rtlarwd.
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characterizations used in an attempt to 'sett!e the morphotaxonomic

debate are in conflict, and the relationship between "morphotype"

(the ensemble ot genes responsible for morphology) and "genotype"

(sub-cellular characters such as allozymes, toxin compositions, etc.)

remains obscure.

Conclusions regatfding the "validity" of morphospecies

designations, and the overall genetic similarity of A.. tamarense/

cfundyen se seem to depend on the geographic origin of

isolates (Sako et al. 1990, Cembella et al. 1988, Hayhome et al 1989).

The confusion over morphotype and its relation to cells' subcellular

characteristics may arise because geographically-separated

populations of the same morphospecies are genetically-divergent.

That is, that globally-distributed populations may share a higher

degree of morphological similarity than biochemical similarity. An

understanding of, and resolution to, the taxonomic controversy

therefore appears to require de!"inition of genetic relationships

among globally-distribuý.-d represeintatives of A. marense/

catenella/fundenie. In turn, questions concerning these organisms'

dispersal should be approachable.

Sequence analysis of small subunit (Ss) and large subunit (Ls)

ribosomal RNA genes (rDNA) was undertaken in an effort to address

these problems. Ribosomal RNA and DNA sequences have been used

extensively as phylogenetic and taxonomic indicators (Olsen et al.

1986, Field et al. 1988, Sogin et al. 1986, Lenaers et al. 1988, 1989).

These genes are composed of "domains" which are both highly

conserved and highly variable among all organisms (Gobel et al.,

$



1987; Sogin and Gunderson 1987; Raue' et al. 1988, Mitchot et al.

1984, Mitchot and Bachellerie 1987). The conserved and variable

elements are valuable for both broad- and fine-scale taxonomic and

phylogenetic comparisons, respectively. Some of the fastest evolving

rDNA domains ("hypervariable regions") have been employed as

.species- and even strain-specific markers (e.g., Gobel et al. 1987,

McCutchan 1988, Qu et al. 1988, Stahl et al.1988, Guadet et al. 1989,
Gueho et al. 1989; Distel et al.,1991; Lenaers et al., 1991; Peterson

and Kurtzman, 1991, Rowan and Powers 1991). The demonstrated

utility of rDNA sequence analysis made this an attractive option for

attempting to delineate toxic and non-toxic Alexandrilum species and

populations. A further incentive was the potential of developing

rRNA/DNA-targeted probes as a rapid means of detecting these

organisms, either in an extracted nucleic acid formats or whole cell

hybridizations (e.g., Giovannoni et al. 1988, MiCutchan et al. 1988,

Stahl et al. 1988, DeLong et al., 1989, DeLong and Shah. 1990, Amann

et al. 1990 a and b, Distel et al, 1991, Zarda ct al 1991).

Several different strategies were used to elucidate

Alexandriun rDNA sequences, each of which has its own advantages,

limitations and technical difficulties. Chapter 1 documents the first

attempt at determining the complete SsrDNA sequence for a toxic,

eastern North American A.. fundyen. Surprisingly, this isolate was

found to harbor two distinct classes of SsrRNA genes, one of which

does not produce stable transcripts and is consideted to be a

pseudogene. Chapter 2 describes a restriction fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP) assay that was developed to screen A!exandriunm

6



isolates for the two classes of SsrRNA genes, and reports on the utility of

:hese markers as taxonomic and biogeographic indicators. In Chapter 3.

quesions of taxonomy and biogeography were addressed in greater

detail by sequencing a fragment of LsrDNA from a diverse collection

of Alexandriu isolates, and by using the sequences to construct a

phylogenetic tree. The LsrDNA sequences offer promising targets for

genus-, species- and atrain-specific oligonucleotide probes; thus,

rapid and highly-specific assays for a variety of these organisms at

various levels of taxonomic organization may now be in reach. In an

effort to place the findings of Chapts. I .3 in a context useful for

addressing dispersal hypotheses, a theoretical, evolutionary

perspective for the A. tamarense/Jatenella/`fundyense complex is

p,'esented in Chapter 4. Finally, a summary of this work is given in

'Chapter 5, and considerations for future research are presenited in

Chapter 6.

The questions that prompted this investigation encompass

Alcxandriuri taxonomy, population biology, dispersal, and a need for

methods that allow rapid and specific detection of cells in complex

field samples. These same problems are common to a host of

harmful algal species. The experimental approaches employed in

this study should be applicable to many, if not all, of these

organisms.
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ABSTRACT

Two distinct small-subunit rRNA genes, termed the "A grne"

and *B gene," were detected in a clonal isolate of the toxic

dinoflagellate, Alexandriun fnd•y.e, (Halim) Balech. The two

sequences, which occur in roughly a 1:1 ratio in PCR-amplified

material, differ at approximately 40 positions scattered throushout

the length of the molecule. Transcripts of the B sequence wrre not

detected in total RNA extracts from nutrient-replete and ammonium-

starved (sexually-induced) cultures or nutrien:-replete log-phase

cultures harvested at 2 h intervals over a complete circadian cycle.

Many of the position changes in the B gene deviate, from universally-

and eukaryotic,-conserved small-subunit rRNA sequences. In

contrast, the A gene is expressed under all culture conditions tested

and does not violate any conserved sequence positions. Thus, the B J

sequence is not represented by stable transcripts, and is probably a

pseudogene. The B gene may serve as a useful marker for fine-scale

population and taxonomic analyses cf some AleaandriuM species.

Key Index Words: AJ.=dxi..ym •I1•.. red tide. PCR,

pseudogene, Pyrrophyta. smail-subunit rRNA.
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MINRODUCTION

SmalI-subunit riboomal kNA (SsrRNA) sequences are wdely

accepted for evaluating the evoluationary histories of organisms

(Olsen et al. 1.986, Sogin et 0d. l9$s5&. b, Field et al. 1988). These

molecules have also been used as slp-cies- and even strain-specific

markets and consequently appear to have potential in addressing

both population ecology and fine-scale taxonomic questions (e.g.,

C Gobel et al. 1987, McCutchan et al. 1988, Stahl et al. 1988, Amann et

Al. 1990, Distell et al. 1991). While assessing the utility of nuclear

SsrRNA gene sequences (SsrDNAs) to delineate populations of

closely-related loxic dinoflagellates, we discovered significant

sequence variationt between SsrDNAs from a clonal Akliaiulxium

fgayeastc, (Halirni) Balech culture. This variation may provide'a

useful tool for de-scriminating between closely-related species or

strains, of AleanstJiuAd.

Toxic dinoflagellates of the genus AJ.r.andriuju are responsible

for paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP; "red tides") along the

northeastern coasts of the United States and Canada, as well as other

temperate coastal waters throughout the world. These erganismns

pose an important problem in population biology and taxonomy, as

well as a serious economic and public health concern (Anderson

1989). An alarm~ing trend in recent years has been the apparent

natural and human-assisted dispersal of toxic Aj 4ri~um to

regions of the world previously free of their presence (Anderson

1989, Hallegraeff and Botch 1991. 1992). However, techniques to
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unambiguously distinguish between populations of these organisms

are presently insuffcient to test specific dispersal theories.

Al=an1n1 species are also the subject of an ongoing

taxonomic controvrsy, and only recently has an international

agreement been niached on the appropriate genus designation

(Steidinger 1990. Steidinger and Moestrup 1990). Although the

confusion over genus names appears to be over, there continue to be

concerns about species assignments (Taylor 1985). For example, in a

recent revision of Alex.d.iu.m taxonomy, the closely-related toxic

species A. tamarensc (Lebour) Balech, A. ca Jjj, (Whedon et

Kofoid) Balech and A. fund•yrns were distinguished on the basis of

fine-scale morphological features (Balech 1985, Balech and Tangen

1985). Other authorities, however, believe these organisms

(commonly referred to as the "tamarensis group" or "tamarensis/

catenella complex*) represent a single species complex comprised of

numerous biochemically-distinct varieties (Taylor 1985, Cembella

and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al. 1987).

The disagreement over fine-scale taxonomic indicators inspired

a search for additional biochemical and genetic markers that would

be useful in clarifying Alexandrium systematics. Detailed toxin

composition and enzyme electrophoretic studies, in conjunction with

traditional, morphologically-based taxonomic analyses, have all been

applied to assess the genetic similarity of Akljxadrjinm isolates

(Maranda et al. 1985, Cembella and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al.

1987, Hayhome et al. 19%9). Collectively, these markers represent

18
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complex character states that are dependent on the coordinated

expression of multiple genes; equitable comparisons of such

characters require fastidious culturing, harvesting, preparative and,

analytical procedures. Despite such efforts, population and

taxonomic boundaries within and between Alexandriuum species have

remained coarse. Thus at present, genetic markers specific for many

"stains of Aiexandlium are lacking and there is disagreement over

the relative importance of morphologically-twased taxonomic criteria.

This, in turn, has complicated efforts to understand the population

dynamics and potential dispersal of these toxic organisms.

In an attempt to identify molecular markers for species or

strains of Alegxindrium,. we undertook the sequence analysis of

nuclear SsrDNA. This analysis is not dependent on the physiological

state of the organism nor the concoritant expression of other genes,

and therefore has many advantages over morphological and

biochemical studies conducted previously. Surprisingly, SsrDNAs

from a clonal, toxic, eastern North American A. fundyAen (strain

* GtCA29, formerly Protogonyaulil tamaxresis Taylor; Hayhome et al.

19 19) amplified using. the polymerase chain reaction (PCR; Saiki et

aL4 1988) contained two distinct sequences. In contrast, the SsrDNA

sequence recently reported for a nontoxic, western European A..

taMarense (Destombe et al. 1992) includes only a single class of

genes. Here, we describe the characterization of the two genes in A..

fundyense, attempts to determine if both are expressed, their

relationship to other known, functional SsrRNAs, and the implications

of this finding with regards to the use of rDNA sequences as genetic
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and taxonomic markers for Alexandrium species. The use of these

genes in biogeographic studies will be presented elsewhere.

MATERIALS and METHODS

A culture of Alexandrium fundyense strain GtCA29, established

from a cyst isolated from Gulf of Maine sediments -32 Km east of

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, was rendered clonal by isolation of a

single swimming cell. This culture was maintained as asexually

reproducing or "sexually induced" in f/2 or ammonia-encystment

medium, respectively, as described by Anderson et al. (1984).

RNA isolation. All stock soluticns for RNA isolation were
prepared with DEPC-treated (Sigma) ddH2O using baked glassware

and disposable, pre-sterilized glass or plasticware. Where

appropriate, solutions were filtered and autoclaved.

Approximately 2L of a mid-late log culture (2-5,000 cells

mL-1) was concentrated on a 20 gm Nitex mesh, backwashed with

sterile sea water into a disposable 50mL centrifuge tube and briefly

spun to pellet the cells. The supernatant was removed by aspiration.

The cells were resuspended in -10 mL of sterile sea water,

transferred into a disposable 15 mL centrifuge tube and pelleted

again. Supernatant was removed as before, and the tube was

immediately immersed in liquid nitrogen where it was stored until

further processing.

20



The frozen cell pellet was allowed to thaw at room temperature

briefly, resuspend in 5.5 - 6.0 mnL of freshly prepared guanidine

isothiocyanate lysis buffer (5 M guanidine isothiocyanate, 25 mM

NaCit pH 7.0, 25 mM EDTA, 25 mM EGTA, 0.5% sarkosyl, 2.0%

mercaptoethanol), placed in a nitrogen bomb (Parr Instrument Co.)

* that was then pressurized to -2,000 psi'for -5 min. and released to

atmospheric pressure. The resulting lysate was collected into a fresh

I15mL disposable centrifuge tube and extracted three times with

phcnol:chloroform (1:1; phenol equilibrated with 10mM Tris pH 8.0

and 0.1% mercaptoethanol), and once with chloroform. Following the

final extraction, the aqueous phase was transferred to baked, Corex

centrifuge tubes, and the. nucleic acids were precipitated by the

addition' of 2.5 volumes of 100% EtOH, 1/20 volume of 4M NH4OAc

(pH 5.0) and chilling, at -70 oC for > I h. Precipitates were collected

* by centrifugation at -4oC for 20 min at 10,000 rpm in a Beckman

model.' J2-21 centrifuge fitted with a MA-20 rotor. The supernatants

were discarded, the pellets were briefly "drained and then

resuspended in 2 - 4 mL of DEPC-treated ddH20. Total RNA was

precipitated by adding LiCI2 to a final concentration of 2M (Ausubel

et al., 1987) and leaving the samples on ice overnight. The

precipitated RNA was collected as above. The pellets were carefully

rinsed with chilled 2M LiC12, resuspended in a total volume of ~2mL

of DEPC-treated ddH20, and precipitated once more using LiCI2 as

above. Precipitates were collected again by centrifugation, and the

RNA pellet was resuspended in I mL of DEPC-treated ddH20. An

aliquot of this was used for quantification (absorbence at 260 nm),

and the remainder precipitated immediately (Ausubel et al., 1987).
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Precipitated RNA samples were stored at -700C until needed for

sequencing. For sequencing, an aliquot of the RNA precipitate was

transferred to a microcentfifuge tube, collected by centrifugation,

and, resuspended in DEPC-treated ddH20 to a fimal concentration of

-ling mL- 1 .

lNA extraction. Approximately 50 ml. of a mid-log culture

W2,000 -3,000 cells mL"I) was briefly centrifuged to pellet the cells.

The supernatant was discarded. The cell pellet was resuspended in

2.0 mL of STE (10mM NaCI, 10mM Tris HCL pH 7.5, ImM EDTA pH

8.0) and disrupted in a French pressure cell. SDS was added to a

final concentration of 1%, and the resulting solution was extracted

twice with phenol equilibrated with STE, once with STE-saturated

phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (PCI; 24:24:1) and once with

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (CI; 24:1). DNA was precipitated by the

addition of two volumes of EtOH and 1/10 volume of 3M NaOAc,

followed by incubation at -20oC for > 2 h. The precipitate was

collected by centrifugation, rinsed with 80% EtOH, spun again, and

resuspended in 200 giL of LT ( 10 mM Tris HCL pH 7.5, 10 mM NaCL,

0.5 mM EDTA pH 8.0). The concentration of the DNA was determined

by diluting an aliquot of the resuspended material and reading its

absorbence at 260 nm (Ausubel et al. 1987).

PC.R amplification of SsrDNA. Universal eukaryotic primers

containing polylinker restriction sites (Medlin et al. 1988) were used

to amplify full-length SsrDNAs (Sogin 1990) with 30 cycles of a

Perkin-Elmer Cetus DNA Thermal Cycler set as follows: 2 min

22
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denaturation at 940C; 2 mi ramp to 37oC; 2 mnn primer annealing at

370C; 3 min ramp to 72oC; and 6 min extension at 720C. Three

replicate 100 ;.L amplification reactions were conducted in parallel

using Ing, 10 ng and 100 ng, respectively, of A.,fundyens genomic

DNA. PCR products were subjected to agarose gel clectropboresis;

amplifications using IlOn and 100ng of genomic DNA yielded the

best product. Products from each replicate amplification were

purified by extracting once with an equal volume of STE P:C:1 and

once with C:1. Afterwards, they were concentrated by EtOH

precipitation and resuspended in 10 IiL LT. The concentration of

SsrDNAs in each replicate was determined by diluting an aliquot of

the material and reading its absorbence at 260 nm.

Cloning of SsrDNA. Purified, concentrated products from two

"PCR amplification reactions were mixed, digested with AMn HI amd

Sal I (New England Biolabs), and ligated into BanI HI/21l I-cut

replicative forms of M13 mpI8 and M13 mpI9 bacteriophage

(Messing, 1983) as described by Medlin et al. (1988). Individual

clones were subsequently grown and screened by agarose gel

electrophoresis for the presence of a correctly-sized insert; 22 mpl8

(coding strand) and 24 mpl9 (non-coding strand) positive (insert-

containing) clones were identified.

Preparation of M13 DNA for -oizuncing. The population of PCR

products was sampled by infecting E. col (JM109) with a mixture of

all positive mpl8 or mpl9 phage. Single stranded, "pooled" mpl8

and mpl9 templates (ie. mixtures of all mpl8 or mpl9

23/
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recombinants, respectively) were isolated as described by Messing

(1983). For analysis of individual clones, templates were prepared

separately from four clones in mpl8 and four clones in mpl9.

Sequencing of SsrDNA. All sequencing reactions were carried

out using modified T7 polymerase (Pharmacia or USB sequenase V

2.0) with dATP [cc3 5 S] label (Amersham) and dideoxy chain

termination (Sanger and Coulson 1975). Coding and non-coding

strands of the amplified, cloned SsrDNA products were sequenced in

their entirety using a series of primers complementary to conserved

sites in the molecule (Elwood et al. 1985).

Sequencing of SsrRNA. Primers complementary to conserved

regions at Dictyostelium discoideum nucleotide positions 1139-1125

and 906-892 (Sogin and Gunderson 1987) were end-labelled with

ATP [y3 5 S] (Amersham; Ausubel et al. 1987) and used to sequence

(Lenaers et al. 1991) a portion of the SsrRNA which encompasses

multiple nucleotide differences in the A and B genes.

RESULTS

PCR amplification of SsrDNAs from A. funden (GtCA29)

yielded a product of approximately 1800 nucleotides. Individual

SsrDNA clones were combined, and the resultant "pool" was

sequenced, permitting assessmcnt of genomic heterogeneity and

potential errors introduced during early rounds of the PCR reaction

(Medlin et al. 1988). This analysis revealed both sequence

24
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ambiguities and length heterogeneities in the cloned SsrDNk' PCR

"prod .ucts. The length differences obscured the pled clone L

sequencing ladders, making it impossible to resolve portionei of the

sequence. Therefore, 8 individual SsrDNA clones (4each of the

coding and non-coding strands) were :W4Uenced separately in order

to characterize regions of hbetm°geneity. Sequences obtained from

* ., pooled and i-npedua1 clones revealed the existence of at least 40

differvCeSLs in the cloned SsrDNAs. Two distinct classes of genes were

identified, and termed the 'A gene"(1802 base pairs) and "B gene"

(1800 base pairs). The sequences differ by 13 transitions, 24

transversions, 2 single base pair deletions and I single base pair

insertion; 32 of these differences were unambiguously identified by

the analysis of individual SsrDNA clones (positions 172-1300). The

remaiuing 8 heterogeneities occurred in regions that were not

sequenced with indi•idual clones (Fig. I).

"The "A gene" and "B gene" exist as a "family" of sequences in

the PCR products, each with its own "intrafamily," variations.

SHowever, sequences within either the "A gene family" or "B gene

family" are nearly identical (>99% similar). For simpilicity, the terms

"A gene" (or "A sequence") and "B gene" (or "B sequence") are used
throughout the remainder of this article as a designation of the "A

gene family" "B gene family", respectively. "A gene clones" included

molecules that differ at 6 positions (4 transitions, 2 transversion); "B

gene clones" included molecules that also differ at 6 positions (4

transitions, 2 transversion). The substitutions within the A and B
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genes have not been reported in Fig. I since they are represented by

only a single SsrDNA clone and are not corroborated by other

sequence data (cf., Scholin, 1992).

In order to determine if both genes encode stable transcripts, total

RNA was isolated from mid-log cultures that were grown under both

nutrient replete (asexually reproducing) and ammonium starved ("sexually

induced;" Anderson et al. 1984) conditions. RNA was also extracted from a

nutrient replete, log-phase culture at 2 h intervals over a complete

circadian cycle. Reverse transcriptase (RTase) sequencing of a portion of

the SsrRNAs known to contain multiple differences between the two genes

revealed that transcripts of the A gene were clearly present in all samples.

In contrast, there is no evidence for the presence of B gene transcripts (Fig.

2).

Figure 2 illustrates the lden:ification of SsrRNAs by RTase sequencing.

If transcripts of the A and B genes were both present in cellular RNA, a G/IJ

ambiguity would appear at position 974 and the single base deletion at

position 920 would cause a single base ihift for some fraction of the

sequencing ladder above the position where it occurm in the autoradiograph.

By both criteria, there is no evidence for B gene transcripts; over-exposing

the autoradiograph also failed to reveal any trace amounts of B gene

SsrRNAs (data not shown).

Further analysis of the A and B sequences was undertaken by

comparing them to 131 eukaryotic and 13 prokaryotic SsrRNAs

(Neefs et al. 1990). Of the 32 di8fertnes that were identified by
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sequencing individual A and B gene clones, the majority were at

positions that are not variable in functional SsrP.NAs: 7 occurred at

universally-conserved sites.. 3 occcurred at positions conserved among

a~ikayots,41 occurred at sites conserved among dofaeats,

apicomplexans, and ciliates, 11 occurred at nucleoddes conserved

among several dinoflagellates (m.Aidiniiimatr at Hulburt,

Cdih~cdiniu~m cohnii (Seligo) Chatton, Er~aocentilu MicAns
Ehrenberg), and 7 differences occurred at evolutionarily-variable

sites. Discrepancies between the A and B genes that violate

evolutionarily -conserved 'sequence positions map exclusively to the B

gene (Fig. 1))l

DISCUSSION

T*ditic SsrRNA genes, named the *A gene' and 3B gem'0

(Fig. 1), have been Identified' oy sequencing PCR-amplified SsrDNAs

f1rom a clonal. culture of A. L&"ius. These two sequences arm

97% identical. In addition, the A and B genes were estimated to be

present in an approximately 1:1 ratio in the PCR-amplified, cloned

SsrDNAs.

We initially considered the possibility that A.. fw1n.yrnSCa

(OsCA29) was not a true clone, but In fact was a mixture of two

tiwo of the ini~viduafly-scquanccd A gene clones each contain one transition at diff=nt

Solin, 1992)
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Fig. 2. Sequencing gel of SsrRNAs from total INA extracts of
A. bmn.-t= (GtCA29), with a c'mparison to known A and B
SsrDNA gene sequences. Numbers indicate nucleotide positions in
the A gene (Fig. I). The complement of specific nucleotide
termination reactions are indicated above each lane. "N" represents
no ddNTP addition. Arrows indicate differences between the A and
B genes and the identity of that position in the expressed SsrRNAs.
"*" indicates a single base deletion within the B gene. The single-
base deletion (position 920) occtrrs at an evolutionarily-variable
position. The G/T transversicn (position 974) occurrs at a
universally-conserved position (Fig. 1).
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distinct Alexandrilnm isolates. If this were the case, the culture

would contain both A and B SsrDNAs transcripts. However, it

contained only A gene transcripts (Fig. 2). Thus, it was highly

unlikely that the two, distinct SsrDNAs cloned from A. fundyense

originated from a mixed culture. Two lines of reasoning then led uis

to speculate that the B gene might be expressed under more

specialized circumstances. First, the apicomplexan Plasmodium

b.erghei is known to carry two SsrRNA genes that are differentially

expressed over the course of its life cycle (Gunderson et al. 1987),

and dinoflagellate SsrRNAs do share a unique, common evolutionary

history with apicomplexans (Gajadhar et al. 1991) . We suspected

that an analogous switch in gene expression might occur in A.

hndyelise as it progressed through a developmental cycle, perhaps

associated with the induction of sexuality. Second, since

dinoflagellates are known to exhibit strong circadian rhythms in total

RNA synthesis and translational regulation of a gene involved with

luminescence (Walz et al. 1983, Morse et al. 1989), we reasoned that

differential expression of the A and B genes might occur during the

light and dark phases of growth. However, B gone tianscripts do not

appear in total cellular RNA in response to sexual induction (nitrogen

starvation; Anderson et al. 1984) or over the course of a circadian

cycle (data not shown). Consequently, it appears that the B gene is

either transcriptionally-inactive and/or encodes an unstable product.

The probable nature of the B gene became apparent when it

was compared to other SsrRNA sequences. Nucleotide substitutions

in the B gene, but not the A gene, violate many highly-conserved
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sequences (Fig. 1).2 The B gene's deviations from evolutionarily-.

conserved motifs are especially significant because these sequence

elements are considered essential to the basic core structure of a

functional ribosome (Raue et al. 1988). The fact that the B sequence

varies from these highly-conserved elements and that B gene

"transcripts are apparently rare or absent in RNA extracts leads us to

conclude that the B sequence is a pseudogene.

Two lines of evidence suggest that the A and B genes are

present in approximately equal proportions in the PCR products.

First, sequence ambiguities observed in the pooled clone sequencing

ladders always appeared with nearly equal band intensities,

indicating that templates harboring alternative nucleotides are

equally abundant. Those ambiguities characterized by sequencing

single SsrDNA clones revealed that one of two nucleotide alternatives

was indeed contiguous with either the A or B sequence. Second, of

the 8 individual clones sequenced, 5 are A genes and 3 are B genes,

suggesting that the proportions of cloned A and B sequences are

roughly equivalent.

The B sequence cannot result from PCR artifact for several

reasons. First, if errors were being introduced randomly both genes

would be expected to show multiple deviations from evolutionarily-

conserved positions, yet the B gene alone displays this type of

variance. 3 Second, both sequences have been reproducibly amplified

2, 3 cf. footnote I
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and detected by either restriction fragment polymorphism analysis

(RFLP; Scholin and Anderson 1992) or direct sequencing of the PCR

products (data not shown). Thus, the A and B genes must be present

in the extracted DNA from A.. fundye.se. Furthermore, they

consistently appear in a near 1:1 ratio (Scholin and Anderson 1992)

as predicted from sequencing pooled and individual SsrDNA clones.

If the ratio of A and B genes in PCR products reflects their

abundance in the extracted DNA, then the two genes may be present

in near equal numbers within the A. fundyense genome. This,

however, raises an interesting question: why are so many copies of

an apparent pseudogene being maintained? One possibility is that

the B gene is perpetuated simply as a result of its linkage to other,

functional 7RNA genes. Analyzing individual A and B gene rDNA

cistrons along with their respective promoter regions would be

useful in addressing this possibility. Viral or other insertional

elements in close proximity to the B sequence should not be

discounted as players in the B gene's transcriptional inactivity

and/or maintenance (Jakubczak et al. 1992).

Despite the fact that we cannot fully explain the origin and

ýipparent abundance of the B gene within A.. fu e it

nonetheless holds promise as a biogeographic and taxonomic marker

for this group of organisms. If the B ;ene is a pseudogene and is no

!.nger under selective pressure, then it is likely to be evolving

rap•dly. These features should rr'ke the B gene a very sensitive

marker for identifying and d&isnguishing between groups of
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morphologically-similar, but geographically-distinct, strains or

species of Alexandriuj . This supposition is supported by comparing

the A and B genes to the SsrDNA sequence recently reported for a

non-toxic, Western European A. tamarense (Destombe et al. 1992).

The A.ia SsrDNA is approximiately 98% identical to the A.

fun/lese. A gene and lacks "B-like" homology. In addition, we have

independently examined PCR-amplified SsrDNAs from the Western

European A. tamarense using an PlTLP-based assay and find no

evidence for presence of the B gene (Scdilin and Anderson 1992).

.Therefore, both actively-expressed SsrRNA genes and the B gene

appear to be informative biogeographic and taxonomic characters of

-- Al .n.driu species.

The finding of two small-subunit rRNA genes in A. fundyense

underscores the risk associated with using a single clone of a

multigene family as the representative sequence of an organism's

genotype. Multiple clones must be pooled prior to sequencing, or

individually sequenced, in order to assess the homogeneity of cloned

products and reduce the possibility of obtaining artifactual data

(Sogin 1990). In this regard, the extensive SsrRNA data base is a

substantial resource that should be used in conjunction with

sequencing methods that utilize either PCR-amplified SsrDNAs or

their corresponding RNA transcripts.
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ABSTRACT

Two distinct small-subunit ribosemal RNA genes (SsrDNAs),

termed the *A gone" and "B gene,' were recently found in the toxic

dinoflagellate Alexandrium [.iU.n•i.is. (Halim) Balech. A restriction

fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) assay was developed to

rapidly detect the A and B genetic markers. SsrDNAs from fifty eight

cultures with species designations of A. nz2 =rniie. (Lebour) Balech,

A. CAIM&U (Whedon et Kofoid) Balech, A. fundaz. Balech, A.

affine (Fukuyo et Inoue) Balech, A_. M 1iiiztm Halim, A, Laiit.m=,-C2L

Balech, and A. dcrjonj Bal.ch were screened. These cultures

represent isolates from North America. Western Europe, Thailand,

Japan, Australia, and the ballast water of several cargo ships. The

RFLP assay revealed five distinct groups among these isolates. Three

subdivide the sA. . species complex,*

but do not correlate with morphospecies designations. The fourth

group consists of A..ffin isolates. The fifth group is represented

by A. miwm A. liiuinnku, and A. and 1Qni.

The B gene was only found in AjAvJ..d-J t-,* A.

cat~neli and A.& fCudns=, but not in all members of this
closely-related group. Thus, there is no strict correlation

between the presence of the B sequence and morphospecies-

designations. The B sequence is not essential for toxin

production, but those organisms harboring it are toxic. The B

gene is not uniformly distributed among global populations of

AIW.am.•rj . All A. [A=.=.R, A. -Lr, I and A. fk.nIM.:-

isolates from North America harbor this gene, but it has also
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been found in some AL.. UmAxn from scattered locations in

Japan, as well as in A.. tamarense from the ballast water of one

cargo vessel which was on a defined run from Japan to

Australia. The B gene may be endemic to North American

populations of A. tam A.. rnilaI and . fundyn . If

so, it is possible that in the recent past North American A..

Wmarts. were introduced to Japanese waters, and a subset of

these populations subsequently dispersed to Australia. The B

sequence may be useful for tracking this particular

populations' regional and/or global dispersal.

Isolates which do ro: harbor the B sequence appear to

carry only a single class of small-subunit rRNA genes.

However* s$nce the enzymes used in the RFLP assay sample

only a small number of bases in the A and B molecules, it is

possible that other Ajr&a ziijM carry "B-like genes' that have

not yet been detected. A more thorough search for these

molecules is necessary to establish the uniqueness of the B

gene and its apparent origin in North America.
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INTRODUCTION

Marine dinoflagellates wirhin the genus Alexandrimrn

(= Protogonyaulax Taylor-, Steidinger and Moestrup 1990) include a

number of species capable of producing potent neurotoxins. These

toxins, typically referred to as paralytic shellfish poisons (PSP), can

accumulate in filter feeding shellfish and thereby pose a serious

health threat if consumed by humans (Prakash et al. 1971). Toxic

Alu.andrium are found in many regions of the world (Taylor 1984).

Compelling evidence from a number of investigators suggest that

these organisms have dispersed from source populations by both

natural (Anderson 1989, Hayhome et aJ.1989) and human-assisted

means (Anderson 1989, Hallegraeff et al. 1991, Hallegraeff and Bolch

1991, 1992). Because of the recognized dispersal and well-known

hazards of PSP, Altg.ndrium species are receiving increascd

international attention. Rapid and unequivocal identification of these

organisms has become one focal point of toxic dinoflagellate research.

Here we report on the application of molecular biological methods for

identifying strain-specific genetic markers in toxic and nontoxic

Al.xa.dr.ium species, and the use of these markers for classifying

their globally-distributed populations.

At present, morphological characters are the primary means of

describing AJL.adriuwi species (Balech 1985, Steidinger 1990). The

importance of morphological characters and their relationship to

species- and strain-level classifications continacs to be a subject of

debate (Taylor 1990, 1985). An ;-,-mpie centers on the toxigenic A.
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iuzam~ese A. ctndlia and A. L 1nzy= 'species complex,*

morphotypically-sinilar organisms that some consider different

species (eg. Balech 1985, Balech and Tangen 1985) but others view

as varieties or strains of one species (Taylor 1985, Cembella et al.

1988)., Biochemical characters. such as isozyme electrophoretic

patterns (Cenibella and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al. 1988, Hayhome

et al 1989. Sako et al. 1990), toxin composition profiles (Cembella et

al. 1987) and cell surface antigens (Sako et al. submitted) have been

used to discriminatie between isolates. In some cases the biochemical

markers corroborate morphotaxonomic tiassifications (Sr-ko et -al.

1990; Sako submitted), but in other cases they do not (Cembella and

Taylor 1986; Cembella Ct Al. .997, 1988; Hayhome et al 1989). As a

consequence,. the relationship between morphotype and, biochemical

or, genetic, characters, including toxicity, remains obscurt. A further

complication is the fact that taxonomic and biogeographic case

studies to- date have focussed primarily on regional rather>' than

globally-distributed populations. It thus seems possib!e ýIkt some of

the confusion concerning the validity of species designarouis may

have arisen, because different populations of the samte Whm~phospecies

are genetically divergent.

Sequence analysis of genomic small-subunit (Ss) and large-

subunit (Ls) ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes (rDNA) is one kn,'ethod that

could be used to classify populations of Alc.xansiriimj~ramjavýxz.= 1 A..

caten.eiia and A.. Lun1y~ens:~. as well as other Aknandxjium species

(Destombe et al. 1992, Scholin and Anderson 1992, Scholin et al.

submitted). Sequences of rRNA and rDNA have been used



extensively to evaluate the evolutionary histories of organisms

(Olsen et a]. 1986, Sogin et al. 1986, Field et al., 1988, Lenaers et al.,

1991) and have gained recognition as species- and strain-specific

genetic markers (Gobel et al. 1987, McCutchan et al. 1988, Stahl et al.

1988, Amann et al. 1990, Distel et al. 1991). It was reasoned that

this well-established method might be useful in settling the dispute

over fine-scale AI.xandrium taxonomic criteria and could help

elucidate the organisms' global population structure. A unified

systematic scheme and classification of intraspecific genetic variation

should also provide the necessary references for testing dispersal

hypotheses.

A pre-requisite for all of these applications is acquiring,

compiling and analyzing sequences from representative A.r.an¢.dr.iu.n

species collected from many locations throughout the world. As a

first step in creating such a data base, we sequenced SsrDNAs from a

clonal, toxic A. fundy.=-ns. isolated from eastern North America. This

analysis surprisingly revealed the existence of two distinct genes,

subsequently named the "A gene" and the "B gene" (Scholin et al.

submitted). Further study of these molecules suggested that the B

sequence is a pseudogene (i.e., is non-functional). Because the A and

B gene sequences vary little from each other (-40 positions out of

1800). it is possible that divergence occurred relatively recently.

This raised the interesting possibility that the B gene could be

indicative of a specific population of A. fundyense. However, the

labor involved in identifying and documenting these two sequences

using cloning and sequencing protocols made the prospects of
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examining a large number of cultures for the same genes difficult to

justify.

A restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) assay,

termed the "A/B gene restriction test,* was therefore developed to

expedite the screening procedure. RFLP assays are a convenient

means of rapidly determining sequence heterogeneity among defined

DNA molecules. Because of the ease of applying the technique, its

cost effectiveness and potential for revealing highly specific groups

of organisms, these assays have been used extensively in taxonomic

and ecological studies, as well as in forensic science (eg. Curran et al. I

1985, Wetton et al. 1987, Goff and Coleman 1988, Moody 1989, Levy

et at. 1991, Rowan and Powers 1991). The A/B gene restriction test

allows for rapid detection of the A and B genetic markers using

specific endonudeases which discriminate nucleotide differences

between the A and B gene sequences. In this report we describe the

development of the RFLP assay, its application to variety of

Alexandrium. species collected from diverse regions of the world and

its utility for delineating specific populations of some of these

organisms. In the following companion paper (Scholin et al.

submitted manuscript), results of the RFLP assay are compared to

detailed sequence analysis of a portion of the LsrDNA from a subset

of the cultures examined herein.
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MATERIALS and METHODS

Culturing,

Cultures used in this study are listed in Table 1; strain and

species designations, isolation locale, and available toxicity

information are also presented. All were maintained in f/2 medium

as modified and described by Anderson et al. (1984). Cultures that

were obtained from sources other than the Anderson lab are as

follows: PW05, PWO6, P132, IP02, ACQH01, ACQH02 (S. Hall); Gony.#7

(A. White); Gt 429 (Provasoli-Guillard Culture Collection); Pgt 183

[North East Pacific Coast Culture collection (NBPCC 183]); PE1V, PE2V,

PA5V and AL2V (I. Bravo); Gt Port (L. Prov-soli); AM2 and AM3

(E. Erard-Le Denn); N 239 and N 520 [National Institute for

Environmental Studies (NIES-Collection, Japan)]; ND-I, OK875-1,

OF875-8, OF84423D3, WKS-l, WKS-3, WKS-8, CU-I and CU-13

(M. Kodama); OF041, OF051, OFf01 and TN9 (Y. Sako); ATJP01,

ACPP01, ACPP02, ACPP03, ACPP09, AMAD01, AMAD06, ATBBO1,

AABB012, 172/21#2, 172/22#2, 172/21#4, ACJP03, G. Crux, G. Hope

1 and G. Hope 2 (G. Hallegraeff). All strains listed in Table I are

currently maintained at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.

Nucleic Acid Extraction

Approximately 10 - 15 mL of a mid-log culture were harvested

by gentle centrifugation, and the cell pellet resuspended in

approximately 200 pL of autoclaved Milli-Q water (Millipore Corp.) at
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room temperature. The cell slurry was transferred to a 1.5 mL

sterile microcentrifuge tube and adjusted to contain: 1% SDS, 10 mM

EDTA (pH 8.0), 10 mM Tris HCI (pH 7.5) and 10 mM NaCI in a final

volume of 250 ILL. Nucleic acids in this solution were purified by

extracting once with tris-buffered phenol, 2-3 times with

phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (PCI; 24:24:1) and once with

chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (CI; 24:1; Ausubel et al. 1987). Total

nucleic acids were precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes of ice-

cold 100% ethanol and 1/10 volume 3 M NaOAc (pH 5.0), followed by

chilling at -20oC for at least 2 h. The precipitate was collected. by

centrifugation in a chilled (-4 0 C) Sorvall microfuge at -12,000 xg for

15 min, supernatant was decanted, and the nucleic acid pellet rinsed

with 80% EtOH for at least 30 min at -20oC. Aftei rinsing, the

sample was spun again, the EtOH wash removed, the pellet briefly

air-dried and then resuspended in 10-50 gL of TE (10 mM Tris-HCl

pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0). The concentration of DNA was

determined by diluting an aliquot and reading its absorbence at

260nm (Ausubel et al. 1987). DNA samples were stored at -200C

until needed.

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) Amplification of SsrDNAs

Complete SsrDNAs were amplified using the polymerase chain

reaction (PCR; Saiki et al. 1988) with universal eukaryotic primers

(Sogin 1990) using a Perkin Elmer Cetus DNA Thermal Cycler and

Perkin Elmer GeneAmp PCR Core Reagents as recommended by the

manufacturers. Amplifications were typically carried out as follows:
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denaturing at 920C - 1.5 man; cooling to 45-55 0 C - 30 sec; annealing

at 45 -550C - 1.5 rain; warming to 72 0 C - 1.5 min; and, extension at

72 0 C - 2.0 min. This cycle was repeated 30 times with an auto

extension (5 sec/cycle). PCR reactions for a given DNA preparation

were done in duplicate or triplicate. Optimal, final concentrations of

primers were found to be 0.01 - 0.05 gM, (depending on the DNA

preparation used) using 3 mM MgC12 and I ng of total DNA ( when

necessary, dilutions of DNA were made in autoclaved Milli-Q water).

Following amplification, replicate reactions were pooled and purified

by extracting once with PCI and once with CI. The products were

, concentrated by standard EtOH precipitation and resuspended in 10-

50 gL of TE (pH 7.5); 1 gL of this was run on an agarose gel and its

relative intensity compared to standards in order to determine an

approximate concentration (ng/pLL). Amplified SsrDNAs were stored

at -20oC until needed.

A/B Gene Restriction Test

Theoretical restriction maps of the A and B sequences (Scholin

et al., submitted) were generated using MacDNASIS Pro (v. 1.0;

Hitachi) DNA analysis software. The resultant cleavage sites of each

enzyme found to recognize one or both of the genes were then

compared to determine which enzymes would discriminate between

the two genes.

BUa Al, BsI , Hgg Il, and Xba I were chosen for the RFLP

analysis of PCR-amplified SsrDNAs. Approximateiy 50-100 ng of PCR
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product was digested with each of the enzymes as directed by the

manufacturer (New England Biolabs) in 10-25 pzL reactions for 1-3

hrs. Products of the digestions were resolved on 1.0 - 1.5% agarose

gels using 1X TBE buffer (Ausubel, 1987). Digesting a particular

isolate's SsrDNA with each of the four enzymes, separating the

products on an agarose gel and scoring the resultant pattern

constitutes the "A/B gene restriction test."

Results

Theoretical Restriction Maps of the A and B Genes

Computer-assisted restriction site analysis of the A and B

sequences resulted in the identification of over 100 enzymes that

would theoretically cleave at one or more locations in one or both of

the genes (data not shown). After initial comparisons, eighteen

candidate enzymes were identified that should differentially

recognize the two sequences, along with two enzymes that were

expected to cleave the genes at identical locations [Scholin, Ph.D.

thesis(Appendix B)]. From this list, a Al, iir I, H= III, and Xbja I

were chosen to test the validity of the computer predictions (Figs. 1

and 2a).
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Application of the A/B Gene Restriction Test

The suite of chosen enzymes was initially tsted on PCR-

amplified SsrDNAs from Aleandjrj.rjjndfez (strain GtCA29), the

isolath in which the A and B genes were firnt identified (Scholin et.al,

submitted). This yielded products as predicted by the computer

model (Fig. 2a; Fig. 2b-f, lane I). However, the PCR products also

contained a relatively small proportion of molecules that were

'-300bp greater than the expected product of 1800bp [1Fig. 2b, lane 1;

"occasionally the larger band resolves into two fragments that are

-200bp and -400bp greater than the A and B genes (cf. Scholin and

Anderson, 1992)]. In addition, Bsa Al digestion gave rise to two

unpredicted, minor fragments (Fig. 2a; Fig. 2c, lane I).

SsrDNAs from an additional fifty seven Al.e.an.•rium cultures

with species designations of A.. tamarense, A.. caenela, A.. fundye.

A.. affir, A.. minutum, A. lusitanium, and A. nd ni were

screened with the same suite of enzymes used in the pilot test.

These cultures include both toxic and non-toxic isolates from North

America, Western Europe, Thailand, Japan, Australia, and the ballast

water of several cargo ships (Table 1). The A/B gene restriction test

revealed five distinct clusters among these cultures. Repres:ntative

amplification and restriction patterns for each of the groups z

shown in Figs. 2b-f. Table 2 presents a summary of these

characteristics, and their relationship to morphospecies designations,

toxicity determinations and geographic origins of the culture'.
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Figure 1. Composite restriction maps of the A and B genm
showing the relative positions of cut sites for all endonucleases
used in the A/B restriction test (note the scattered location of
recognition sequences). Restaiction sites common to both
genes are indicated by "*." Numbers refer to the nucleotide
distal to the cleavage and are relative to the position in the A
Igene. The bottom.scale refers tothe lengthof the gene
(1,02 base pairs).
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'Gop -1: Subdivisions of the A.1inzzuc.,A.. rnxd~Ja and
T~ A~ & frnni~Species Complex

x! ~~~ Three of the groups identified by the RFLP 'assay are subsets of

\ f 4ecosely-related Ahexundriiun.tmans/aenlafude

ies complex, an assemblage which includes both toxic and non-

i,!yjxic representatives. All share the predicted A gene restriction

S \4ebut differ in the presence or absence of the larger SsrDNA

ýM.'~Plification products, and whether or not they carry the B gene

W tig. 2a; Figs. 2b-f, lanes 1-111; Table 2). Group I is typified by

iso'lates that display the larger ampl~ification products and both* the A

adB genes (Fig. 2a; Figs. 2b-f. lane 1). This includes all eastern

North American A.. tam==z~i and A.. ijmdywuj JapaneseA.

tamarense isolated from Okkirai and Noda Bays, and, A. amarens

from, the ballast water of one cargo vessel.' Group HI is comprised of

Isolates which do not display the larger amplification products, but

do harbor the A and B genes (Fig. 2a; Figs. 2b-f, lane 11). Group 11

includes all A.. Lamm==oi ca.. e1nlla and A..L4ndj from

western North America and several A.tamar!:nse from Ofunato Bay,

Japan. Both Groups I and 11 display minor ~.iAl digestion products

not predicted by the computer-generated restriction maps (Fig. 2a;

Fig. 2c, lanes 1-!.Group III exhibits a restriction pattern for the A

gene alone, having neither the larger amplification products, nor the

B gene patterns. nor any unpredicted patterns (Fig. 2a; Figs. 2b-f,

lane 111). Group III encompasses A.. tam~are~nse~ and A.. ciw.n.§1

isolated from Western Europe, Japan, Australia and the ballast water
.of three cargo vessels (Tables 1 and 2).
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Group IV: A. affine

Non-toxic Alexandrium affiae from Spain Tasmania and

Thailand exhibit HIa III digestion products that are not predicted on

the basis of the known A and B sequences (Fig. 2a ; Fig 2e, lane IV).

This restriction pattern was designated "Hae(l)" (Tables 1 and 2).

The Hae(l) feature is the distinguishing characteristic of Group IV.

Group V: A. mifutun, A. lusitanicum, and A. anderSoni

The toxic A/jandrjan m ni nutIUm and A. l~sitanicum, and non-

toxic A. ande rsoni also share unique restriction patterns that vary

from those predicted on the basis of the known A and B gene

sequences. Each display both a BU Al and Hf- III RFLP, designated
"Bsa(1)" and "Hae(2)," respectivcly (Fig. 2a; Figs. 2 c and e, lane V;

Tables I and 2). The Bsa(l) and Hae(2) pa:terns were not observed

in SsrDNA from any other isolates. When present, the Bsa(l) and

Hae(2) RFLPs always co-occurred and were used as the basis for the

Group V assignments.

DICUSSION

Results of the present study demonstrate that the A/B

restriction test is a rapid and effective means of determining

sequence heterogeneity among PCR-amphified SsrDNAs from a

variety of Alexandig , pecies. The RFLP patterns indicate that the

Atamarenselcatenella/lfmy= complex is composed of at least
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three genetically distinct'strains which do not strictly correspond to

the three morphospecies designations. Instead, it appears these

strains are representative of geographically-isolated populations.

The RFLP analysis also indicates that this large species complex is

distinct from & affine, &. minutuma A. luitaiciunim and A. andersont

regardless of geographic origin. The A/B restriction test further

subdivides the latter group of species, with &.affin.e being

distinguishable from the A.. m~injjnimi/ji~tanigjumn/can~z cluster.

As currently defined, the RFLP screening procedure thus resolves

relationships among ALex.anadriiUM species and strains (or

populations). As additional enzymes are incorporated in the

screening 'procedure, resolution of the assay should improve.

The A/B Gene Restriction Test

Sequencing of the A and B genes is labor intensive and

expensive because it requiTes analysis of multiple SsrDNA clones to

document both molecules and their respective nucleotide differences.

The prospects of screening a large number of isolates for these

genetic markers using conventional sequencing techniques is

therefore daunting, yet the A and B sequences clearly have the

potential to be specific for a given population of toxigenic

Alex.anadriuma. A compromise approach was to create theoretical

restriction maps of the known A and B sequences and identify

enzymes that could distinguish between the genes, thereby providing

-,a basis for their rapid detection. When both genes are present,

enzyes wichdiscimiate etwen te tw seuencs souldgiv
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rise to restriction fragments whose sum is approximately twice (or at

least greater than) the size of the PCR-amplified SsrDNAs. In

contrast, an enzyme which cleaves both genes in identical locations

will produce restriction fragments whose sum is equal to that of the

PCR product (Fig. 2a). The latter result is also expected when only a

single gene is present.

As a first step in testing the validity of the theoretical

restriction maps, Bsr I and Bsa Al were chosen to differentiate

between the A and B genes, respectively, in PCR-amplified SsrDNAs

from a DNA preparation known to contain both sequences

(AlexandriuM fundyense GtCA29). As a further test of the computer

predictions, Ha= III and Xfra I were also included because they are

expected to cleave both genes in identical locations and their

restriction sites fall roughly between those of BsrI and BsaAI (Fig. 1).

The results of the pilot test proved that the A and B genes can be

reproducibly amplified from the DNA preparation in which they

were originally found, that bokh sequences appear to be present in

rou bhly equal amounts (as predicted from previous sequence

analyses; Scholin et al., submitted) and, with the exception of the two

minor fragments seen in the B1a AI digestion, the chosen enzymes'

predicted restr'ction maps are accurate. Both genes are visually easy

to detect with tie enzymes and gel conditions chosen.

The success of the pilot test suggested that the RFLP assay was

a viable means for rapidly determining if a particular isolate carried

the A and B genetic markers. Therefore, the same suite of enzymes
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were used to screen SsrDNAs from fifty eight additional Aleandrium

cultures with a variety of species designations and isolation locales.

.Results of these tests revealed five distinct PCR amplification and

restriction patterns among the Alexandrium cultures. Several of the

groups' distinguishing features are based upon fortuitous

observations never predicted during the conception of the restriction

test.'

Groups I-III: Strains of Alexandrium ltar A.. rnnd
A. fundyense

Three distinct groups within :he Alexandriin,. tamarense/

caten1liafundyense complex can now be recouaized on the basis of

their SsrDNA characteristics (Fig. 2a; Figs. 2b-f, lanes I-I1; Table 2;

Groups I -III). All A.. tamarn &c, A.. n neIIa and A. fundyens

examined share the predicted A gcr, restriction pattern. The

primary subdivision among this large group stems from those

isolates which carry the B gc(ne (Groups I and II) and those that do

not (Group HI).

Cultures harboring the B3 gene are further distinguishable on

the basis of whether their SsrDNA PCR products include molecules

larger than those expected (Group I) and those whose PCR products

appear homogeneous (Group HI; Tables 1 and 2). Initially, presence

or absence of the larger products was considered to be an artifact of

the PCR process. Repeated attempts to optimize the amplification
reactions failed to eliminate the apparently spurious molecules, but
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otherwise resulted in' highly specific amplifications (Fig. 2b).

Preliminary analysis of the larger products strongly suggests they

are Alexandrium, SsrDNAs that contain a repeated portion of the

small-subunit gene in the 3' half of the sequence (Appendix B). The

distinction between Groups I and II is further supported by

sequence analysis of a fragment of these isolates' LsrDNAs (Chapt. 3,

Appendix C).

A peculiar characteristic of the B sequence found in both

Groups I and II is that it appeared to comprise approximately half of

the PCR-amplified product. There was little-to-no variation in these

proportions. If the ratio of the PCR products reflects the relative

abundances of the genes in the extracted DNAs, then it is possible

that half of the ribosomal transcription units in these organisms

contain a B sequence. The mechanism responsible for maintaining

such a high :-opy number of an apparent pseudogene remains a

mystery. Another consistent characteristic of PCR-amplified B genes

is the unpredicted (but minor) BsaAI digestion products. The minor

bands appear to originate from molecules which contain only one of

the two predicted B sequence BsaAI sites. Partial digestion of the B

gene is one explanation for the appearance of these minor products,

but increasing enzyme concentration and time of digestion does not

eliminate them (data not shown). Consequently, the minor bands

likely originate from chimeric molecules - SsrDNAs which include a 5'

portion of the A gene and 3' portion of the B gene, or 5' portion of the

B gene and 3' portion of the A gene. It is possible these chimeras are

generated during the PCR reaction by template strand switching
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(Erlich et al. 1991), or represent a minor class of SsrDNA that exists,

in vivo.

The B Genes! Relationship to Morphospecies Designations and Toxicity

There is no strict relationship between SsrDNA RFLP group and

tamarensoid, catenelloid or fundyensoid morphotypes. Both positive

and negative correlations between morphospecies designations and

RFLP patterns are possible (Table 2). For example, OF041

(AlxandriumtamaTens.) and OF101 (A. gajeneta.), both from. Japan,

are members of Groups II and III, respectively. Distinctions based

Son morphotype and "genotype" for these two isolates are in

agreement. However, WKS-l (A. tamarense and TN9 (A. catenella),

which are also from Japan, are both members of Group III. In this

Case there is no correlation between morphotype and "genotype."

Another example of both positive and negative correlations between

morphospecies designations and RFLP patterns can be found among

the ballast water isolates 11724#1, ACJP03 and G. Hope 1: 11724#1

(A. tamarense) and ACJP03 (A. catenella) belong to Groups I and III,

respectively; however, 11724#1 (A.. tamarense) and G. Hope 1 (I.

tamarcn.iu are also members of Groups I and III, respectively.

Thus, different populations of the various morphospecies can appear

genetically similar or divergent; the observed relationships in any

given comparison depend on the geographic origin of the cultures, as

well as the particular strains chosen for analysis (see Table 2). This

may explain why the correlation between morphology and

biochemical characteristics for different regional populations of
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A, tamarense, A. catenella and A. fundyense have not been consistent

(Cembella and Taylor 1986; Cembella et al. 1987. 1988; Hayhome et

al 1989, Sako et al 1990). The latter corclusion has been examined

in greater detail and is further substantiated by combining the RFLP

assay with detailed sequence analysis of a portion of the LsrDNA
(Chapt. 3).

A possible explanation for the disparity between SsrDNA RFLP

patterns and A.landrium tamarense/catenellal d

morphospecies designations could be the fact that different

taxonomists classified the cultures. This is unlikely since examples of

positive and negative correlations between morphotype and RFLP

patterns can be found within groups of cultures examined by the

same taxonomist. In the examples cited above, the Japanese isolates

were classified by Fukuyo, and the ballast water isolates were

classified by Hallegraeff. The same same is found for isolates

examined by Balech (Tables 1 and 2). Therefore, agreements or

disagreements between morphology and SsrDNA RFLP group are not

a function of the taxonomist.

Another important conclusion from the A/B gene restriction

tests is that not all toxigenic Alexandrium carry the B sequence. This

holds true both within the closely-related A.. taarense/catenella/

f group, as well as the more distantly-related A.. rffin., A..

lusitanicum, and A-. minutum (Tables I and 2). Though the B gene is

not essential for toxin production, thus far all of those organisms
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whi:h harbor it are toxic (Table 2). Rigorous assessment and

interpretation of this pattern awaits further study.

Biogeography

The B gene and minor amplification products are not found

among all isolates of Alexandrium tamarense. A. eatenclla and A..

fun (Table 2): easter North American isolates belong wto

Group 1; western North American isolates belong to Group 11; and,

Australian, western European and the wz;akly toxic isolate from

Thailand are within Group III. In contrast, isolates from Japan were

found among allTNree groups. Ballast water isolates believed to have

originated from specific blooms in Japan (Table I; Hallegraeff and

Bolch 1992) reinforce our conclision that Japanese populations of A..

izmit!:D.e and A.. atenjlla are genetically diverse: one ship ballasted

in Miroran, Japan, contained Group I A. tamarens,, while a second I
ballasted in Kashima, Japan, carried a Group III A• .allm k.

It is noteworthy that the SsrDNA RFLP patterns among

Alk&an.driu.am taarenie. A. gatnp.U, and A.. fundyens from eastern

and western North America are so strongly correlated with their

isolation locales (Table 2). It is possible that Group I and II

characteristics reflect genetic markers indicative of eastern and

western North American regional populations, respectively. Equally

noteworthy is the fact that A.. tarrarense and A.. o cultures

from Japan display such a variety of SsrDNA signatures. One

explanation would be that multiple strains of these species have
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been introduced to Japan from genetically distinct source populations

in other regions of the ,orld. If this is the case, then some

contemporary Japanese Alexandrium may be the descendants of

North American populations. In this context, it is of note that PSP

first became a problem in Japan in the late 1940's (Apraku, 1984).

The occurrence of Group I Alexandriiu turn nse in the

ballast water.from Muroran, Japan, is also of particular interest. This

ship was on a defined run between Japan and Australia and

apparently has never been to North America (Hallegraeff, pers.

comm.), yet it contained &. tamarense that are "identical" to those in

eastern North America (see also Scholin et al., submnitted manuscript). 7
Therefore, some North American strains of A.. tanarense may have

not only been introduced to Japan, but possibly have been

transported from Japan to Australia. A more detailed discussion of

the B gene's relationship to toxic North American Akundriu

populations and its usefulness for tracing particular strains'

movements throughout the globe is presented in Chapter 4.

The Alexandrium affint and the A.. minu tumnusithnicum/nanr ni
Groups

Isolates of Alexandrium aifie., A-. minutum, A. lusitanji.u and

A.. andersoni were included in the A/B restriction tests because they

are considered to be taxonomically distinct from the A.. tamare.nseJ

catenella/fundyense, complex. Given the significant morphologicM4

differences between the two complexes (Balech 1985, Balech and
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Tangen 1985), it is not surprising that their SsrDNA sequences would

be different as well. The unique JaI MI and jLj Al restriction

patterns identified are a reflection of this divergence and

fortuitously made It possible to subdivide A. L A.. minunin, A.

Jaaitankuz and A. n into tv,-" distinct clusters, with A.

being separate from the other icies (Figure 2, Table 2). There is no

evidence for multiple small-subunit rRNA genes withirn A M. iLsnA.

mi31ujum. L. lujitaniram and A.. aid oni since the sum of the

restriction products for each individual digest roughly equals that of

the PCR products..

SstrDNAs from AjrxundriuLM MIni='xA.. iiykm and A..

andrIoni all showed the Hae(2) and Bsa(l) RFLPs, patterns that

constitute the Group V designation. Species within in Group V have

been separated on the basis of fine-scale morphological variations

(Balech 19m5), but it is been suggested that these may simply be

variants of the *same' species (Hallegraeff, pets. comm.). The

restriction enzymes employed in the A/B restriction tests support

Hallegraefrs contention. A.. miwL A. !usitanizUnm, and A..

. share common restriction patterns, and thus are more

closely related to each other than to A.. Ia or members of the A.

talatens Yo complex. However, more detailed

sequence analysis of large subunit rDNA is able to resolve possible

linkages within the A.. wiilrPmI ni' n/Wtm.j cluster, and

indicates that A., &ndeisgu is distincly different from &.,rIAu .

i(Chapt. 3).
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The distinction between those organisms in Groups I - III with

those in Groups IV and V is consistent with current taxonomic

design,.tions. That is, results of the RFLP assay agree t!ýit the

Alexandriu i.rtamrens /ca. lfundyense group as a whole is

distinct from A. affc, A. mintum. A. lusianicum and A. a.

The further delineation between A. Win: (Group IV), and A,

ain ixumA. &Iiiit3icurn and A.. andcrsoni (Group V) also agrees with

current morphotaxonomic designations.

Conclusions

These results clearly demonstrate that SsrDNAs are sufficiently

variable to separate closely-related Akian•drium species or

populations. The A/1B gene restriction test is a technically simple

way to reveal these genetic differences. It should be possible to

move beyond the work presented here to devise highly specific tests

for defined groups of A.L] .ii.ili species and strains of single

species by increasing the number of enzymes or by obtaining

complete SsrDNA sequences. The growing RFLP pattern and

sequence data bases could thus serve as genetic criteria for

characterizing isolates and predicting their potential toxicity or

geographic origins. In addition, the elucidation of genetically-distinct

populations of A.. Iarmii.n,. A. ALnc.•Ua and A. fundy=as. begins to

shed light on the long standing controversy over correlations

between morphological and biochemical characteristics. Further
definition of" strain-specific markers should make retrospective
analyses of these debates possible.
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A limitation of the A/B gene restriction test as currently

defined is that it samples only three of the forty known nucleotide

differences between the two sequences. If the B gene is no longer

under selective pressure it may be undergci:jg rapid evolution;

consequently, further resolution of sexually-isolated populations that

carry this sequence ("B gene sub-groups') is possible. It is also

possible that isolates within Groups III-V carry *'3-like genes" (i.e.,

other SsrRNA pseudogenes) were not detected \Jy the RFLP assay.

Establishing the existence of "B gene sub-groups" and "B-like

sequences" are important areas of future research that must be

taken into account prior to making rigorous conclusions based on the

"uniqueness" of the B gene. This can be approached by increasing

the number of endonucleases used in the RFLP analysis, or by

sequencing SsrDNAs from additional isolates.
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Chapter 3

Identification of Group- and Strain-Specific Genetic
Markers For Globally Distributed Alexandrium

(Dinophyceae) Species.

IT. Sequence Analysis of a Fragment of the Large-Subunit
Ribosomal RNA Gene
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ABSTRACT

A fragment of the large-subunit ribosomal RNA gene (LsrDNA)

from the marine dinoflagellates Al nx.a.initamarense (Lebour)

Balech, A. catenella (Whedon et Kofoid) Balech, A. fundyense Balech,

A.. affinU (Fukuyo et Inoue) Balech, A. minutum Halim, A. lusitanicsumn

Balech and A. andersoni Balech hive been cloned and sequenced in

order to assess the organisms' inter- and intraspecific relationships.

Cultures represent isolates from North America, Western Europe,

Thailand, Japan, Australia and the ballast water of several cargo

vessels, and include both toxic and non-toxic strains. Parsimony

analyses revealed eight major classes of sequences, or "ribotypes,"

indicative of both species- and strain-specific genetic markers. Five

ribotypes subdivide members of the "AL. tam.aen/catenellaJ

0. fundyense. species complex," but do not correlate with morphospecies

designations; morphological features are less specific indicators of

these organisms' relationships than are LsrDNA sequences. However,

strains of &. tam arn sJcatendl a/fun dyelnse can be indicative of

particular regional populations: representatives collected from the

same geographic region appear the most similar, regardless of

morphotype, whereas those from geographically-separated

populations are more divergent even when the same morphospecies

are compared. Contrary to this general pattern, A.. tamartnse and A.

at--nelja from Japan were found to be exceptionally heterogeneous,

displaying sequences nearly identical to those of Australian, North

American and Western European isolates. This diversity, at least in

part, may stem from an introduction of A.. tamarense to Japan from
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genetically-distinct source populations. The three remaining

ribotypes were associated with cultures that clearly differ.,

morphologically from A, tamarense, A.. catnella or A. fu;d, h!

these distinct sequences are typified by: 1) A.. affin; 2)A. minutum
and A..lusitini ; and, 3) A. anderoni. LsrDNAs from A.. minutum

and lusitanigum are indistinguishable, but differ from both A.

an-.de- ni and A. affin.. An isolate's ability to produce toxin, or lack

thereof,, is consistent within LsrDNA terminal taxa. Results of the

LsrDNA sequence analysis are in complete agreement with

-conclusions from a previous study using a restriction fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP) assay of small-subunit rRNA genes (SsrDNAs),

"but LsrDNA sequences are finer-scale species and population

indicators.

Previous attempts to correlate Alexandrium tamaiense/

ca._,oLent dnse morphospecies with groups defined by isozyme

electrophoretic and chemtaxonomic characteristics have resulted in

conflicting conclusions; in some cases groups defined by morphotype

are equivalent to those defined by biochemical characteristics, and in

other cases they are not. Sequence analysis of rDNA offers an

explanation for these confusing results: A.. tararen/se/latenella/

°",. & exist as a series of genetically-distinct populations, not

three genetically-distinct morphospecies. A possible explanation for

this is that A. tamar nselcatenellalfundyense evolved from a

common ancestor that included, or PaI. rise to, multiple
morphotypes.
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INTRODUCTION

A central concern in many on-going studies of the taxonomy,

biogeography, population dynamics and texigenesis of marine

dinoflagellates within the Alfxandr.ijm (=Proto.onyaii.[s Taylor;

Steidenger and Moestrup 1990) genus is the underlying genetic

variability of this diverse group. This is especially true for the A.

tamarens, A. catenella and A.. fundvenne "species complex", a group

of closely-related organisms found in many coastal regions of the

world (Taylor 1984, Balech 1985). Researchers have long agreed

that the conserved morphological features of these species belie a

largely unexplored, genetic diversity., However, disagreement

remains as to how this diversity correlates with morphospecies

designations, and whether the morphotypes actually represent "true

species" or a continuum of closely-rclated strains (Taylor 1985,

Cembella et al. 1987. Hayhome et al. 1989, Sako submitted, Sako et

al. 1990).

This debate is not only concerns the semantics of taxonomy,

but also the means of classifying and distinguishing between

different regional populations. Both debates must be settled if the

global population structure of Alexandriulm species is to be fully

appreciated and hypotheses concerning their suspected dispersal

critically addressed (Anderson 1989, Hallegraeff et. al 1991,

Halitr•_ef" J Bolch 1991 and 1992, Scholin and Anderson 1992).

In an effort to identifv g rCrIr , -Tplicable to these needs,

sequences of genomic small-subunit (Ss) and large- ,shunit (Ls)
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ribosom~al RNA (rRNA) genes (rDNAs) from a variety of ý,JexnerijAm

species: and populations, with. particular emphasis onthe &.

Sgroup, have been comparel,

Arestriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis of

SsrDNAS from Alauandtriium Ia j A.. catenella A. umLj~dl A
affi=~A mnnumi, A. buiitanicumi and &. anderzan isolated from

malty regions of the world revealed distinctive genetic characteristics

which delineate AJ.e.an~driiin species, and populations (strains) of

'',individualr Species (Chapt. 2). Here, those observations are extended

using detailed sequence analysis of the 5' portion of the LsrDNAs

from a subset of those cultures examine.-d with the RFLP technique.

Te particular region of LsrDNA chosen encompasse h ocle

"MDI"'and, "D2'" hypervariable domains, some of the moSt rapidly-

evolving portions of eukaryotic rDNA (Mfitchot 'et a!.. 1984, Mitchot

adBachellerie 1987, Lenaers et at. 1989, Lenaers et al. 1991).

MATERIALS and METHODS

Cultures used in this study (Table 1) represent a varitety of

AIexa~ndrjium morphospecies, and some -of their globally -distributed

populations. All were maintained hi f/2 medium a modified and

described by Anderson ot al. (1984). Total nucle~ic acids ftrom each

culture were isolated, quantified and stored as described (Chapt. 21.'
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Polymerase Chain Reactio. (PCR) Amplifications

Approximately 700 base pairs of the LsrDNAs were PCR-

amplified (Saiki et al, 1988) using primers targeted towards

conserved elements at positions 24-45 [IDlR" (forward);

5'ACCCGCTGAAMrTAAGCATA3'] and 733-714 ["D2C" (reverse);

S'CCTFGGTCCGTGTTrCAAGA3'], relative to the Proromptru iru

LsrRNA (Lenaers et al. 1989). This fragment encompass.s the

evolutionarily variabie domains DI and D2 (Mitchot et al. 1984,

Lenaers et al. 1989). Amplifications were carried out in duplicate or

triplicate as previously described (Chapt. 2), except that the final

concentration of each primer was 0.1 gM and primer annealing was

at 45 OC. Following amplification, replicate reactions from a given

culture were pooled, purified, concentrated and stored as noted

(Chapt. 2).

Cloning of LsrDNA

LsrDNA fragments were cloned using Invitrogen's T/A cloning

kit (cf. Holton et al. 1991, Marchuck et al. 1991) accoiding to the

recommendations of the manufacturer. Generally, 16 bacterial clones

potentially containing plasmids with a LsrDNA insert (i.e., white

colonies) were screened for each dinoi1agetlate examined, In

addition, a bacterial clone known to contain a plasmid without an

insert (i.e., blue colony) was also processed. Each bacterial clone was

inoculated into 2 mL of L Broth (Ausubel et al., 1987) containing 50

±ig/mL kanamycin and was grown overnight at 37 OC with vigorous
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shaking. Plasmid preparations for each clone were carried out with

1.5 mL of the overnight culture using the modified Birnboim

procedure as described by Ausbel et al. (1987). The remaining 0.5

mL of culture was kept at 4 oC during the plasmid isolation and

screening procedure. Initial plasmid precipitates were rinsed in 1

mL of. ice-cold 80% EtOH for at least 30 min at -20 oC and spun at

112,000xg for 10 miin in a cold (-4 OC) Sorvall microfuge.

Supernatants were removed by vacuum aspiration and the pellet air

dried for 5-10 min. Following this, the plasmids were resuspended

in 50 iLL TE (7.5) + DNase-free RNase A [1 mL TE + 10 jiL 10 mg/mL

RNase A (supplied and prepared as directed by Sigma)]. After •

removing an aliquot for restriction digestion (see below), the

plasmids were stored at -20 oC.

Seleciogi of LsrDNA Clones

One uL of each resuspended plasmid was digested with HindlIl

(New England Biolabs) in a final volume of 10 gLý Products of the

digestions were resolved on 0.7% agarose gels using IXTBE buffer

(Ausubel et al. 1987). Hindlll cleaves once within the cloning vector

and had no sites within any of the LsrDNA fragments examined.

Clones containing a single LsrDNA insert were identified by

comparing their mobility to size standards and the negative contr•ol

(i.e., blue clone) plasmid. Positive piasmid clones were stored

separately at -20 OC. The remaining portion of corresponding

bacterial cultures were cryo-preserved by addition of an equal

volume of freeze down buffer [1% (w/v) yeast extract, 10% (v/v)
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dimethylsulfoxide, 10% (v/v) glycerol, O.2M K2HPO4/NaH2PO4

(pH 7.0)] and storage at -80 oC.

Sequencing of LsrDNA Clones

Several precautions were taken in order to minimize

sequencing errors: 1) two to three, replicate PCR amplifications were

pooled prior to cloning; 2) multip'e LsrDNA clones from each

Alexandrium isolate1 were pooled prior to sequencing to gauge the

homogeneity of the products and identify the locations of ambiguities

or length heterogeneities; and, 3) both strands of the cloned

molecules were sequenced to aid the accuracy of the determinations

(Sogin 1990). In some cases where heterogeneities and ambiguities

V were observed, individual cloaes from a given isolate were

individually sequenced.

Template denaturatiorl. Aliquots of each positive LsrDNA clone

for a given dinoflagellate strain were pooled to yield a final volume

of 120 pL in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube. The plasmid pool was

denatured with the addition of 120 pL of 0.6 N NaOH, gent1i mixing

Pnd incubation at room temp for 5 min. Denatured templates were

neutralized and precipitated by adding 9 gtL of 2 M ,N-14OAc (pH=4.5)

and 900 gL of 100% ethanol (EtOH). This solution was v-rtexed,

immediately divided among four separate 0.5 mL tubes (-290

11L/tube) and chilled at -20 oC for at least 2 hrs. Each tube contains

1 throughout this text, the term "clone" refers to a recombinant plasmid, whereas "isolate"
refers to a specific laboratory culture of A,.uriidrn
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approximately 30 gL (-l;Lg) of denatured plasmid, an amount

empirically found to give excellent sequencing results. When

analyzing single clones, 10-30 ILL of an individual plasrnid

preparation was used per sequencing reaction, denaturation and

precipitation were carried out in a single 0.5 mL tube, and volumes

of NaOH, NT-I4OAc and EtOH were adjusted accordingIy. Denatured

:plasmid precipitates were collected by centrifugation in a chilled

(4 oC) Sorvall microfuge at 12,000 xg for 10-15 min. Supernatant

was 'discarded, and the pellet rinsed in 70% EtOH for at least 30 rain.
at-20 oC. On the day plasmids were to be sequenced, the precipitate

was once again collected by centrifugation, as much supernatant was

emoved as possible, and pellets were allowed to air dry, but not to

completion. The tubes were then tightly capped and stored at 4 oC

until needed.

All sequencing reactions were carried out using United States

Biochemical (USB) Corp. Sequenase version 2.0 sequencing kit

reagents and Amersham dATP [cx3 5 S] label (10 gCi/p.L). The

sequencing strategy is shown in Figure 1. Both strands of the

LsrDNA inserts were sequenced using the amplification primers [DIR

(forward) and D2C (reverse)], and two internal primers, "DIC"

(reverse; 5'ACTCTCT1TTCAAAGTCCTT 3'; corresponds to

Prorocentrum min LsrRNA positions 388-369; ) and "D2Ra"

(forward; 5"TGAAAAGGACTiTTGAAAAGA3'; corresponds to E.

LsrRNA positions 365-386; Lenaers et al. 1989). D2Ra replaced an

earlier primer ["D2R" (forward; 5'CAAGTACCATGAGGGAAAGG3';

corresponds to P. mika LsrRNA positions 345-364)] that was used
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in pilot :!ýquencing efforts; all sequences prirn-d with D2A were

repetedwith D2Ra. "1Forward" reactions give products whose

repuented is rRNA-like, while "reverse" reactions give products whose

sequence is the complement of the rRNA.

DIR D2Ra
- - -~ ~~Ls-DNA - - -

(vecor)DIC D2C

Figure 1. Sequencing strattegy for LsrDNA clones. Thiin and dashed line
represents plasmid sequences; th.ick line mepr-Csents the inserted LsTDNA
fragment. Relative location of sequencing primers are shown; arrnows
indicate direction of sequence polymerization (Us insert is dcpicted 5'-3').

*Primer Hybridization- and Preparation of LANb-Iling ig2 . The

denatured, precipitated plasmid clones were resuspended with 8 A±L

primer (0.5 prnoljpL in 10 mM TrisH%'l pH=7.5) and 2 IiL re-action

buffer (USB), mixed,,and incubated for -10 min at 37 OC. During

primer annealing, ic-e-cold labelling mix for 3 sequencing reactions

was prepared by combining-, 2.1 ILL ddH20, 3.0 gtL 100 mM DiT

(USB), 6.0 IiL lab~ling mix (USE; diluted 1:4 with dd1120), 3.0 jiL

dATP [a 3 5 S] (10 g.Ci/p.L), 1.0 .tL Sequenase v 2.0 (USB) and 0.5 p~L

pyrophosphatase (USB); Seque-nase and pyrophosphatase were added

immediately prior to the co-Ampletion of the hybridia!tion reactions.
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Labelling ard termination reactions. 5 j±L of l1abelling mix, was

fadded to the 10 uL hybridization reaction, mixed by gentle pipetting

and 'incubated for I min. at room temp Afterwards, 3.5 jiL of this

solution w~ added to 2.5 ;iL of each ddNTP (USB), and allowed to

incubate at 37 OC for 10 min. Sequencing reactions were terminated
by th diinof 4 g.L stop mix (USB). Typically, 3 sequencing

reactiohs were carried out in quick succession with overlaps in their

-termination reactions. Reactions were stored no longer. than several

-days at -20 OC before polyacry!amide gel electrophoresis.

Sequencing Gel Electrophoresis

Products of the sequIencing reactions were resolved on 6%

polyacrylamide (19:1 acrylamide:bis-acerylansiide), 8. 3 M Urea, Ilx, TBE.

* gels- using a BioRad Sequigencell apparatus. In order to improve

resoiaition of the bands, the top buffer chamber was filled with 0.5x

TBE 'and the bottom chamber filled with Ix. TBE. Gels were pre-

electrophoresed with a constant power seiting until reaching -50 10C.

During the pre-electorphoresis, sequencing reactions were thawed on

ice, heated to 80 OC for 3 min. and immediately returned to ice.

Approximately 2.5 siL of each reaction was loaded per lane. and run

until the bromophenol blue dye had migrated roughly 1/3 the length

of the gel. Electropshoresis was then briefly terminated while 200 rnL

* (1/2 volume) of 3 M NaOAc (pH 5.0) was added to the bottom buffer

chamber. Electrophoresis was resumed and the constant power

setting adjusted as required to maintain a surface plate temperatture

of -50--55 OC. Electrophoresis, was terminated when the xylene
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cyanol dye front had migrated to within 10-12 cm from the bottom

of the gel. Gels were fixed in 10% methanol/10% glacial acetic acid

L for 30 min, dried onto Whatman 3MM paper at 80 OC for 45 min

using a Sorvall sequencing gel dryer with applied vacuum, and then

exposed to either XAR-5 or XRP-5 X-ray film (Kodak). Exposures

ranging from overnigh, to 2 days were found to be optimal. A

typical run yielded approximately 300-350 readable nucleotides.

Sequence Analysis

Sequence determinations for a given dinoflagellate culture

were compiled using the editor function of PAUP 3.0 (Swofford

1991). Sequences from each isolate were then aligned with the help

of conserved elements interspersed throughout the length of the

molecules (Fig. 2). The alignment was subjected to a variety of

phylogenetic analyses using heuristic methods (PAUP 3.0; Swofford

1991). The phylogenetic tree shown in Fig. 3 was constructed using

the following parameters: all characters weighted equally; sequence

gap=missing data; stepwise addition; closest addition sequence: I tree

held at each step during stepwise additon: tree-bisection-

reconnection (TBR) branch-swapping performed; MULPARS option in

effect; steepest descent option not in effect; maxtrees=200; branches

having maximum length zero collapsed to yield polytomies;

topological constraints not enforced; trees unrooted; multi-state taxa

interpreted as uncertainty; outgroup taxa defined as AMADOI,

AMAD06, GtPort and TC02; and, ACCTRAN character state

optimnization. Bootstrap analysis (Felsenstein 1985; 500 rounds) of
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the alignment was also carried out with same parameters as above,

excet tat axteesI 5perreplicate bootstrap (Fig.4)

[ RESULTS

Amp~liflication. Cloning. Sequencing an~d Alignment of LsrDNA
Fragments.

Agarose gel electrophoresis of the PCR-amplified portion of the V
LsrDNAs typically revealed homogeneous products approximattely[

"ýýý700 bp in length. Direct cloning of these molecules yielded an

average of 10 positive LsrDNA clones (range 4414) for each

IAfleadrtiuIII isolate examined (Table 1). LsrDNAs. cloned fromL

different AJ.xan.4rium~n isolates var--y slightly in length (Table 1). In

some cases, the LsrDNAs from a single isolate also contained- length

heterogeneities and sequence ambiguities (Fig. 2; e.f., Appendix C).

The most dramatic example of length heterogeneities were found in

all cultures of £ a ta~and A.. yense from easterna North

America, two Japanese A.. IjmA~axn from Ofunato Bay (0F04 1 and

ýOFOSI) and two ballast water A& taM~aje~njs (172/21#2, 172/2i1#4;

Table 1). LsrDNA clones from these organisms display an identical

-two base pair length heterogeneity ('TG deletion) at positions 590-
591 (Fig. 2). All isolates that harbor this heterogeneity contain at

least two, distinct copies of the LsrRNA gene: those which carry the

590-591 TG deletion, and those that do not (Appendix C).

Ahun~drujm fundynp.= from Newfoundland (AFNFA3 and AFNFA4)
both contain another heterogeneity over positions 106-110 in
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addition to the 590-591 TG deletion. The LsrDNAs cloned from

AFNFA3 have been denoted NAFNFA3.1" [identical to the reference

sequence (PW06) at positions 106-110 and 590-591] and

"AFNFA3.2" (vary from the reference sequence at positions 106-110

Sand 590-591; Fig. 2). The LsrDNAs cloned from A'FRI A4 contain the

same two variants, but are reported he:e as the AFNFA3.2-like

sequence.

Sequences from thirty three Alexandrium strains were used in

the phylogeneic asalys,,, (Tabe... The proposed alignment is

shown in Fig. 2. Since both variants of A-NIFA3 were included

(AFNFA3.1 and AFNFA3 2), a total of thirty four sequences were

compared. Six eastern North American A.. tamuarnse/fundyense and

one ballast water tamarense (172/21#2) were excluded because

the 590-591 deletion obscured sequencing ladders over the 3' half of

their LsrDNA clones. Nevertheless, partial sequences from these

cultures made it clear that they are very similar to other eastw'n

North American A. tamarense/fundyerse and the ballast water A..

tamaten. (172/21#4) whose sequences are fully resolved.

Sequences for the latter group were obtained by sequencing

individual LsrDNA clones, or, in some cases, because the LsrDNA

clones from an isolate were "clonally-biased" towards one of the two

variants (Appendix C). Those organisms containing the 590-591

length heterogeneity that were incorporated into the final alignment

are shown with the TG deletion (Tig. 2, denoted by "**") in order to

identify them as cultures which share a common character, Two

Australian A. catnIne, (ACPPO3 and ACPP09) were excluded from
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4M 7' P..

the Rfina I analysis since' thecir sequences exhibited only minor

**'differences from the 'other Australian '.~~J~ (ACPPOI and

ACPPO2; Appendix C).

Pine2,(ages 94410M) Propmr-A nc a

~ r ~ secjuenc Zlg'ient for
tote Akand= stinsýse Tabe Iforspecies designaticris and

solation locales). Alignment position I corresponds to ~ in
LsrDNA position 45 (Lenaers ct al. 1989). PW06(.
Alaska) is used as the- reference sequence; all equivalent positions are
indicated by a period. Dashes represent inserted alignm-ent ga~ps.
*Those organisms containing the 590-591 TO length heterogeneity are
s~hown with the delet 'ion, as denoted by ~E*Uthese cultures also
contain LsrDNAs thatt do not have tb is deietion. Two sequences for

1 AFNFMA (A. fjBd4 , Newfoundland) are shoiwn: AFNIFA3.1 is
,similaru to PNW06 at positions 106-110 and does not have the 590-591
TG deletion; AFNFA3,2 differs from PWO6 al, positions 106-1 10
and does harbor the 590-591 TO deletion. AFNFA4 (.~nyn
Newfoundland) contains the same two sequences, but is shown here
as the AFNFA3.2-Mike variant. Approximate boundaties of the DI
and D2 hypervariable dornaiv.s are noted. Sequenq^ amnbiguities ar[ . reported using standard IUIPAC nomenclature (RviA or 0; Y=-C or
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Phylogenctic Analyses of the Aligned LsrDNAs

Eight distinct classes of sequences, or "ribotypes," were found

among the thirty three Alemandrium cultures compared (Fig. 3). The

tree topology and significance of branching patterns were examined

in several ways. First, PAUP outputs of "ensemble statistical indices"

(Swofford 1991) were considered to gauge the "fit" of the sequence

data and the tree topology. The tree shown in Fig. 3 has relatively

high values of consistency indices, suggesting a high degree of

congruence between the resolution of Alexandrium groups and their

sequence characteristics (Swofford 1991, Wiley et a!. 1991).

Secondly, consensus trees were constructed to evaluate the

A•. .an.. mn groupings common among "rival" (i.e., equally

parsimonious) trees found in the search (cf. Swofford 1990, Wiley et

al. 1991). In all cases (strict, Adams and majority-rule) the

consensus trees revealed the same associations between cultures as

are. note- in Fig. 3, indicating that all of the rival trees resolved the

Alexandrium sequences in a similar fashion (data not shown).

Thirdly, the tree building program was also run using "simple,"
"Wrandom" and "as is" addition sequences (Swofford 1990), and all

resulted in trees identical to that shown in Fig. 3. Finally, boostrap

analysis was performed as a statistical test cf branching patterns

(Felsenstein 1985). Results of this test (Fig. 4) also support the

existence of at least eight Alexandriuru zibotypes as proposed in

Fig. 3.
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Definition of Ribotypes

Five of the ribotypes serve to sub-ivi n members of the

A xndr s ies complex. The

three remaining ribotypes were associated with cultures that clearly

differ morphologically from the An. .nden a.L dn s from F
group; these three distinct sequences are typified by: 1)A. f; 2)

•:A-. miuu and A.. hnitanicum; and. 3) A..•p• • LsrDNAs from ';•

A. minutum and A-. sitarit; are identical.

The five distinct Alexandrium Lammau.c ateneIlaILUP

ribotypes were named with reference to the geographic origin of the

isolates: "North American," "Western European" and "Temperate

Asian" designations reflect the origins of the majority of cultures

within each cluster; "Tasmanian" and "Tropical Asian" designations
l; reflect the origins of single A.. tiunav.asi. cultures. A1 .aandrn4

species designations were used to identify the three remaining

ribotypes: "affine" and "minutum" were chosen for two of these;

"andersoni" was chosen to delineate the final ribotype, reflecting

both its unique LsrDNA sequence and the isolate's taxonomic

classification (see Table 2).
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Table 2.. C~prnsn of SsrDNA RMP Smops and LvDNA rftrypes of Alexwpdiurnf ~~isolawes Toxicity data. speciet desipa4=i~ and ise1AM oo Ixts of fth axaincd sb~ins

SsrDNA Ls rDNA - Spce*s
Resrictign GrOM Ri 9e Sviin ToxcfrOo Loal

GCA29 y~ A~dwrae C3VtAnnMA

N~t ~ GdAPT yes fAfxrlgmv OnM
ASNFM yes A wtn ewo~b
1=491 yes &. ftwewy bna af~swa (Mtmxmi Jq~)tr eJ z-.Z ys A. tonwoen~ Pon Bi-.y, A!wka

1 American weim P1 AL zonomt ua sL m

CM4 yes A.wvt 'Emma &maaBy. *
01:05 AL i&wurm Oftma" Bay. Jap;w

Wcsm a A.~Mw'ie lywmotxh. U.K.
WsenEu opezn IV" no IF A. Wnawus Gafcia, Speift

PE2V no A. mnwvws Ga cizl. Spaein

M0.1l e A- comaset Mot~to Bay, iV*.~
TN9 yas A CauMV9 Tanabe Day. lapan
-WKS4 in A.aaendla Taa:C Say, lapa

11Temperate Ja ACnae..=0da PnF~bBy nm

Asian ACPP02 yet A udoL Pont Pti il,&j USF
0. CAM Yes Antda b~.w~

G~q~i ye A. wsaw ballast water (Sawcboap. S. Kom)t
13 1"Iyes kAloma*w bwaS 1y SKouf

L Tropical Asian jCU13 yes A ldwwmu O&Off~emid
T¶LTF ~ J . 4la BaW Bay, Tasnuua

inoIMI~2 A. so eacia. Spwif
cul 't Wqn Guof Tfailand

r AMADOI yes A. mbwmw Port Rives, S. AustraiaIalutm AX,%D% yes A. m~xwwnw Pn. River, S. Ausvilia
aM Tyu A. Ihaguicwn PbrujPJ

L iaudersoni" I TC D2 A. 0%*rsofai EU*SOMM MA

a) RflP sups am baesd wmlt ye~hof the SwDNA A-S gene 1rt~avid tears fCbspt 2)

0 ft)m~ "sbAiye dearim1 basda finte-.tea mqmuc v~ratimn (Apprendix C)
4) daenvu~ed by ruwebxmm %,br M{C taslyzirs -f I gy cmitain as"c wwurs tS o~lin (I). 1Cis Pu. emm.)
6) pFcfrimi"r spteie desgatnok

Q med ig ' (Haflegteff and Bo'ch1. I9)
T""e1 ;90gm mv MOf IBelle wwai wtcain (1afcl~egmantd Bokb,. 1992
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DISCUSSION

Sequence analysis of the Ls-DNA frný=t3 from

geographically-diverse representatives of the

i am .i~.~arn atenel/fundvens..e, species comp!ex revealed the

existence of at least five genetically-distinct strains (Figs. 3 and 4,

Table 2). These strains ("ribotypes") do not strictly correspond to

morphospecies designations, indicating that the morphological

features of A.. Lmi n-Le, A.. catenella and A.. Lindyense are less

specific indicators of the organisms' relationships than are their

LsrDNA sequences. Particular regional populations of A. tam3renL e,

A.. catenella and A,. fundyene appear to have distinct sequence

characteristics, but some of these regions are under-sampled and

currently represented by only a few or single isolates. Given the

isolates examined thus far, A.. tamaAens.,&. u or A.

fiidvense collected from the same geographic region appear the

most similar regardless of morphospecies designations, whereas

those from geographically-isolated populations are more divergent

even when the same morphospecies are compared. AlJ.n.ry r.ij

tiamarense and A. catenel[a from Japan are a notable exception to this

general trend, possibly because some A.. L im =. are the

descendants of introduced species (see below). LsrDNA sequences

from A. afim, A. minutum, A sianicum ad L. andersoni show

that these organisms are distinct from the A.. tam arese-

fundyensc complex. Furthermore, A.. affia_ is clearly separ3ble from

the A.. mgnutum_/!, pjniJiners•,ii group. Likewise, A.

andersQfi differs forn A. mi!radjcz1, but A. minutim
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and A,. luaitanicurn are indistinguishable (Figs. 3 and 4, Table 2).

Alexandriu minutum, A.. lusitanicum and A.. andelsfl may be

members of yet another Alexandrium species complex. These results

both corroborate and extend previous observations based on RFLP

analyses of SsrDNAs (Chapt. 2). Thus, Ss and LsrDNA sequences are

useful species- and strain-specific (or population-specific) genetic

markers. As such, these sequences provide new insights to on-going

taxonomic debates. Moreover, the definition of genetically-distinct

populations of ALeaindrium provides a reference from which

dispzrsal hypotheses can be tested. These and other issues are

discussed in detail below.

Comparisons of Alexandrium SsrDNA RFLP Patterns and LsrDNA
Sequences

Relationships among the Alexandrium cultures used in this

investigation have also been assessed by an RFLP analysis of their

SsrDNAs (Chapt. 2). The restriction tests were specifically designed

to rapidly screen cultures for the presence of two distinct SsrDNAs,

the "A gene" and "B gene," found in a North American A. fundyese.

(GtCA29; Chapt. 1). The enzymes used in that study detect only a

few differences between the A and B sequences, but nonetheless

appeared to be useful in typing a variety of Alexa-tdrium species.

SsrDNA RFLP patterns revealed three subdivisions ("Groups I-Ill")

within the & tamarens..tnlafundyense species complex.

These groups encompass at least five LsrDNA ribotypes reported

here: North American, Western European, Temperate Asian,
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Tasmanian and Tropical Asian (Table 2).2 A!ixandriurnM, A..

lusitanicum and A. andeLsn' were indistinguishable on the basis of

Ss7DNA restriction analysis ("Group V"), but Ls sequences clearly

indicate that A. andersoni is distinct from the A. minutum/

lusitanicurm. cluster. Thus, ribotypes ascribed by the LsrDNA

sequences are in complete agreement with, and offer a finer-scale

resolution of, groups defined by the SsrDNA RFLP analyses.

Alexandrium LsrDNA Ribotypes and Their Relation to Toxicity

Toxic Alexandrium cluster at several different termini on the

phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3). The North American, Temperate Asian and

"minutum" groups thus far consist exclusively of toxic isolates. In

contrast, the Western European group encompasses only non-toxic

organisms. Terminal taxa classified as Australian, Tropical Asian and

"andersoni" are also non-toxic. Preliminarily, this suggests that an

organism's ability to produce toxin is correlated with its LsrDNA

phylogenetic lineage; that is, its evolutionary history (Fig. 3 and

Table 2). As the data base of sequences from toxic and nontoxic

Alexandrium species grows, it will be possible to rigorously address

this potential correlation. While certain ribotypes may be

represented exclusively by toxic or non-toxic Alexandrium strains,

there is no clear lineage of toxicity on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3).

The clusters of non-toxic isolates among those that are exclusively

2 "subribotypes" within the North American and Temperate Asian clusters have also been
proposed on the basis of fine-scale, reproducible LsrDNA characteristics, but should be
considered preliminary designations (Appendix C)
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toxic may in fact reflect "evolutionary mutants" that have "lost" their

ability to produce toxin.

The AlexandTiUM tamarenst/Jatenellalund•yn Complex

There is no strict correlation between Alexandrium tamarens.a

A. aten-aln a and A.. fLidyens morphospecies designations and the

ribotypes of their globally-distributed representatives. The various

morphospecies can appear genetically-similar or genetically-distinct,

depending upon the particular strains (populations) compared (Figs.

3 and 4; Table 2).3 For example, 172/24#1 (A.. 1arnse:= Japan) is

genetically-distinct from ACPPOI (A.. tena; Australia). However,

the former isolate (A., mant; Japan) is also genetically-divergent

from G. Hope I (A. tlamarns,; South Korea). Furthermore, the latter

isolate (A.. tamarense; South Korea) is genetically-similar to ACPPOI

(A. catenrlIa; Australia; Table 2). The isolates cited in these examples

were classified using the same morphospecies criteria (Hallegraeff et

al. 1991, Hallegraeff and Bolch 1992, Haliegraeff, pens. comm.);

therefore, the agreements or disagreements between ribotype and

morphotype are not solely attributable to different taxonomists

applying different morphospecies criteria. This same conclusion was

reached when comparing SsrDNA RFLP patterns and morphospecies

designations (Chapt. 2).

3 "morphotype" refers to the ensemble of genes responsible for cells' morphology,

whereas "genotype" refers to specific sub-cellular cahdracteristics, such as rDNA sequece
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The confusing associations between morphotype and

"genotype" may be understood in the context of the evolution of the

Alexandrium arnl.ateflel2JfUdyefSC species complex.

Present-day morphological variation is not attributable to

indepe dently-evolved, distinct ancestral lines (Chapt. 4; Cembefla et

al. 1988). Instead, it is proposed that thZ three morphospecies arose

from a single ancestral stock that dispersed to various regions of the

world over millions of years. The dispersing populations are
C

presumed to have become geographically-isolated and to have

diverged genetically, albeit maintained an overall conserved

morphology (Chapt. 4). This hypothesis predicts that a molecular

phylogeny of globally-distributed A. tararense:catenella/fundYen s

should ascribe as a series of genetically-distinct strains, each one of

which may be encompass one or more morphospecies. The strains'

phylogenetic lineages should reflect the evolution of geographically-

isolated populations, not morphospecies (Chapt. 4).

Among the isolates examined thus far, these predictions are

largely met: geographically co-occurring Alexandrium lamarense, A.

catonefla or A. fundyense appear to be closely-related, while

geographically-separated populations of any one of these species are

divergent. For example, isolates from Australia, North America or

Western Europe are distinguishable from one another, but within

each of these regions there is a high degree of similarity, or even

identity. However, two exceptions to this general pattern are

noteworthy. First, A. tarnaens and A. Catenefla collected from

Japan are represented by Temperate Asian, North American or
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Western European ribotypes. This d-ivelrsity is also evident in ballast

water cultures thought to originate in Japan (Tablle 2) This pattern

is consistent with the recent introduction of these species from a

Variety of enetically-distinct source population's. It is believed the

introduced. organisms include, but are, not limited to, ta..maxense

from North America (Scholin and Anderson 1992, Chapt. 2). A more

thorough discussion of this possibility is presented' elsewhere -(Chapt.

4). Second, the toxic A.. cateneal~a from Australia are essentially

identical to the Temperate Asian strains found in Japan. Recent work

by Hallegraeff and co-workers (Hallegraeff et al 1991, 1iallegraeff

and Bolch 1992) suggests a..tenel'ia could have been introduced to

Australia Via ships" ballast water. The ribosomal sequence analysis

reported here also indicate that these organisms potentially

originated in Japan. Some regions of die world, however, are

undersampled or have not yet been sampled;, consequently, other

source populations cannot be discounted (see Chapt. 4).

The Alexan~driiun affi=~ and A.. winjuJumliitaijjj.UM/and.erson
Complexes

Representatives of A.lo.andriiim iiffin,,, A.. mirnaiun, &.

lusiizinic.umn and A& anqdU5SQ~i were included in the LsrDNA analysis

in order to assess the fidelity of the Ls fragment to discriminate what

are considered to be distinct morphospecies from those within the A..

taars/aeci/anLl group. Itz accordance with current

morphotaxonomic designations, A.. affint, A.. mjtnuin A. lui.ltn~n
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and a. , ni are clearly distinct from members of the A.

tamarensekcatcenel/•1 fund.ense complkx.

The distinction between Aleýaxanlrivn1 af•fin and the A..

m Uinturnllinicumrnaersoni group, and further differentiation

between A.. nderson; and the A. •z:_S,.J_'Li~anicum custer also

agrees with established taxonomic criteria. However, the Ls

sequences fail to differentiate between A-. minutum and A.

lusitanicum. Hallegraeff (peTS. comm.) has suggested that A

mninutum, A.. Jusitanicum and A. ancersoni are closely-related, and

that the morphological differences used to delineate these organisms

may not warrant unique species classifications. In part his view is

supported by the LsrDNA sequence data and toxicity determinations:

A. Minhuttqrln and A. h&SjSajitM. do share the same ribotype and are

both toxic. However, A. andersonis sequence is clearly different, and

A.. andrsjnj is non-toxic. Thus, both rDNA sequences and toxicity

data support a distinction between the A.. miniautumllusitanicu.m

group and A. andersoni, but do not support a distinction between A.

minutur and A. iLj•.nigUm. Variance between A. minbUtum/

lusitanicum and A. andersoni is approximately the same as that

between the North American and Tropical Asian ribotypes of the A.

LrIt _yý complex (Fig. 3). Alexandrium

minua.rn., A. OlusItanicu__m and A. anlrs =i may be members of yet

another Al.•_xn~..r.in. species complex, analogous to the A.

i eam.asR •_emn•JcaJq ,,b. ye n._. group. Sequence analysis of

additional A. mlumA,.. Alusitani _ . and &. _nArsjQonj isolates from

diverse source populations will be needed to address this possibility.
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Morphological, Enzyme Electrophoretic and Toxin Composition
Analyses: Re-evaluation of Conflicting Conclusions

Taxonomic authorities agree that Alexandrium t, A..
Sand A.. fuad~yers are closely-related. Their distinction as

".species" is based on fine-scale features amidst a background of

similar morphology (Balech 1985, Balech and Tangen 1985, Fukuyo

1985). Some authorities believe that these morphological differences

warrant the use of unique species assignments, while others argue

that the morphological variants represent strains, or *varieties," of a

single species (Balech 1985, Fukuyo 1985, Taylor 1985, Cembella and

Taylor 1986, Cembella et al. 1987, 1988, Hayhome et al. 1989). A

number of laboratories have attempted to resolve this debate using

biochemical markers to independently assess the genetic relatedness

of isolates representing the different morphotypes. However, results

of such comparisons have not been consistent. For example, isolates

of A. tarnarensc and A.. tenejIa from Japan have been distinguished

on the basis of their morphology, isozyme electrophoretic patterns,

toxin composition and cell surface antigens (Fukuyo 1985, Sako et al.

1990, Sako 1992, Sako et al 1992). Thus, there is strong support for

the morphospecies concept. In contrast, there is no strict correlation

between morphotype and enzyme electrophoretic patterns or toxin

compositions of eastern North Ametican A. iamarese and A..

fundyense (Hayhome et al. 1989, Anderson, unpublished data), and

western North American A.. 1aarem2 s= and A.. jWt-jU (Cembella

and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al. 1987, 1988). Thus, the genetic
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characteristics of these isolates provi. d .. o support for the

morphospecies concept.

Results of the present study offer an explanation as to how

these parallel investigations have yie!ded both positive and negative

correlations between morph(zpeci .3 dsigna:ions and biochemical

(genetic) characteristics. Overall, t'e rc--:Aion afforded by the

LsrDNA phylogeny is one of geography, not morphology. As outlined

above and described in detail else..l,•r.. (Chapt. 4), this result is

consistent with the hypothesis that the A!ixandrium ntmarein

catenela/ vne. complex arose from a single ancestral stock that

over the course of its evolution became fragmented into

geographically-isolated populations. Thus, isolates from an

indigenous population should appear genetically-similar, even if

more than one morphospecies is present, whereas representatives

from geographically-separate popullations should appear genetically-

distinct, regardless of morphotype. However, recent dispersal events

will confound the association between "genotype" and

"geographically-isolated population." For example, if a particular

strain of A.. tam erec/;.=tajvfu _ is introduced to a region

free of these species, then the resulting "new" assemblage will be

morphologically- and genetically-Cimilar to the population from

which it dispersed. Alternatively, if a strain of A.. iAMaiZ.n&&

n.t fJ.t.4y~.a•.•.t,, is introduced to a region with a pre-existing

population of these species, or if multiple strains are introduced, then

the resulting assemblage should display a mixture of morphologic

and genetic signatures indicative of each, previously-isolated strain.
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The latter scenario could explain the co-occurrence of

genetically-divergent Alexandrium tamaren and A. catmne11a in

Japan; contemporary populations of these organisms may in fact be a

mixture of distinct, evolutionary lineages that until recently were

geographically-isolated and evolving independently (Chapt. 4). It is

noteworthy that representative A. a n and A..QjL6.adU from

Japan harbor North American and Temperate Asian ribotypes,

respectively. Given these organisms' phylogenetic affinities (Fig. 3)

and morphotypes, is not surprising that their biochemical and genetic

characteristics are positively correlated with morphospecies

designations. Thus, "support" for the morphospecies concept in this

case may simply be fortuitous, reflecting the particular assemblage

of A. tamarense and A. eatunrlla in Japan. Analysis of additional

isolates will help substantiate this claim.

In contrast to Japan, eastern North American populations of

Ainasdium tarn rense and A.. frndyense appear to be relatively

homogeneous with respect to their protein electrophoretic patterns

(Hayhome et al., 1989) and SsrDNA and LsrDNA characteristics,

despite the fact that they are classified as distinct morphospecies.

This homogeneity is consistent with the proposed evolutionary

scheme for the A. tamarrns ./ - n _= complex: both A.

fundyensei and A.. aense appear genetically-similar and are from

-the sne region. Furthermore, it supports the contention that

eastern North American A. taamarerselfgundyen~se have recently

dispersed from a common source population in eastern Canada to
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points southward that were largely free cf these organisms

(Anderson 1989, Hayhome et al. 1989).

Cembella et al. (1983) concluded that Alcandrium = r

and A.. catenella isolated from western North America (British

Columbia and Washington) and several other regions represented

members of a species complex who-se genetic diversity "is not

paralleled by corresponding morphological divergence." That

conclusion is fully supported by results presented here. Similar to

Hayhome et a!. (1989), Cembella et al. (1988) found no genetic basis

to distinguish western North American A.. tamarense and A.. rates-LLa

morphospecies; however, unlike the relatively homogeneous

assemblage of A. tamarens fundvense found in eastern Noith

America, A. tamarensaeg.aatfa. from British Columbia and

Washington are considered to be genetically-diverse (Boczar et al.

1991, Cembella et al. 1988). Only three western North American A..

tamarense and A. c.atniella were included in this study, and none of

these originate from British Columbia or Washington The western

North American isolates that were examined (Alaska and California)
harbor nearly identical LsrDNA sequences, suggesting a genetic

similarity (see below). Possible explanations for the genetic

divergence among &. tamartnse.gatern-.11.a noted by Boczar et al.

(1991) and Cembella et al. (1988) are considered elsewhere

(Chapt. 6).

For those iso!ates that have been analyzed by both protein

electrophoretic and rDNA sequencing, the results agree remarkably
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weli: isozyme banding patterns of eastern North American A.

tamrense/fundvense, a Western European A, lararensew (Pgt 183), a

Spanish A. affine (PA5V) and an eastern North American A.

andersoni (TC02) showed the toxic, eastern North American A.

Jamarnanse/fundyo•nse group to be a single, closely-related cluster;

relative to that group, Pgtl83, PA5V and TC02 are progressively

ý. more divergent (Hayhome et al. 1989). Ribosomal RNA gene

-_.sequences for these same organisms reveal an identical tree topology

t [Figs. 3 and Table 2 (North American> Western European> "affine">

Sandersoni")]. In a separate study, Sako et al. (1990) have shown

''that OF041(A. tamarense) and OF101 (A.. atenella), both from Japan,

are distinguishable on the basis of their isozyme electrophoretic

patterns; they are also members of the North American and

Temperate Asian groups, respectively (Fig. 3 and Table 2). Thus,

LsrDNA ribotypes and protein electrophoretic patterns appear to

ascribe the same groups. This observation coupled with the fact that

LsrDNA sequences from globally-distributed representatives of A.

"tamarense/katenella/fundesene (1) can appear similar or divergent,

-irrespective of an isolates' morphotype, and (2) and are non-

uniformly distributed throughout the world, indicates that different

regional populations can have unique combinations of morphotypes

and genotypes. The seemingly disparate observations reported by

Sake et al. (1990), Hayhome et al. (1989) and Cembella and co-

workers (Cembella and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al. 1987, 1988)

appear to reflect this: the majority of cultures characterized in each

investigation were indeed collected from different regional

populations. Therefere, the agreement or disagreement between
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nimorpnology and other subcellular characteristics may simply depend

on the particular isolates chosen for analysis. Th.is is precisely the

result expected if populations of L. t r . A. catenella and A.

fundvense arose monophyletically (Chapt. 4).

i The relationship between LsrDNA ribotypes and toxin
composition profiles are largely unknown. Preliminarily, toxin

profiles can be more variable than LsrDNA sequences (Anderson,

unpublished data). The correlation, or lack thereof, between LsrDNA

ribotype and sexual compatibility of isolates is also unclear. At the

tim-, of this writing, isolates from the North American and Western

European groups appear compatible. Similarly, a representative of

the North American ribotype appears compatible with the Tasmanian

isolate (Anderson, unpublished data). Thus, at least some

representatives of the different ribotypes appear capable of

interbreeding, but this is based on a limited number of crosses.

Alexandrium taamarens.cicene.la1fmj1vf e and the Species
Concept

Despite the fact that v'e can discern relationships among

members of the A!e:._ard• k

complex, there is no internatiunally-accepted statdzrO against which

these relationships can be measured and "species" defined.

Morphological f-atures are essential in AL xidnL1A species

descriptions, but can be misleading if used as the sole rcfcrence for

describing a populations' biogeography or potential dispersal.
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Isozyme electrophor.tic patterns, toxin compositions, antibody cross-

reactivities and sequences of ribosomal RNA genes all provide

characterization at the subcellular level, but the designation of

species" based strictly on one or more of these criteria is

problematic: what is a "biochemical species," and how could one

define species boundaries using such criteria? A stricter, biological

definition of "species" would be one based on sexual compatibility

(Sake et al. 1990). This, too, would be a problematic criterion given

the difficulties inherent in mating experiments, and interpretation of

crosses that may yield a low frequency of viable progeny (Destombe

and Cembella 1990).

The problem in defining "species" for members of the

AI..Aj& a=dri tamae J d fLujvd=y.ns complex is largely

idiosyncratic: morphology 4 belie an underlying genetic diversity,

yet morphology is the most universally-accepted and accessible

means of describing the organisms. A solution to this dilemma is to

..use standardized morphotype descriptions, but also include "strain

designations" that convey an indication of a particular organism's

genetic characteristics when such information is relevant., this same

scheme is routinely applied in bacterial taxonomy [(e.g., E, lj JM109

(Ausubel et al. 1987)]. The sequences of ribosomal genes and their

gene products could be useful in this regard. For example, in a cross

experiment, one may attempt to mate "A.. Lian s= (North

American)" and "A. tamarense (Temperate Asian)." In another

example, a series of genus-, species- and strain.specific rRNA-

'--targeted oligonucleotide probes could be used as aids to help
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determine the "species" and "strain" of an isolate, or "species" and

"strain composition" of preserved field samples, but the actual

designations would still be rooted in morphological descriptions. A

series of monoclonal antibodies directed at cell surface antigens have

the same potential (Sako, 1992). Toxin composition analyses by

HPLC could also be useful in such "strain" determinations, but at

present appear to be more iechnically-dernanding and labor

intensive than applying either nucleic acid or immunological probes.

In addition, strain designations based on toxin profiles offer no

resolution for non-toxic organisms, such as some A tamarense.

Concluding Remarks

The lecognition of genetically-distinct Alexadtrium species and

populations offers a new genetic reference from which debates

concerning the relationships between A.. ucm• re se/catnella/

fundvense morphological and biochemical characters may be viewed.

Results of the present study could foster a resolution to :his long

standing controversy, and thus a unified systematic scheme may now

be in reach. The definition of genetic markers for certain regional

populations also sets the stage for their use in testing dispersal

hypotheses. An encouraging aspect of Ss and LsrDNA analysis is the

identification of Alexandrijim genus-, species- and strain-specific

sequences. Oligonucleotide probes designed to recognize each of

these markers are now being tested. It is conceivable that this series

of probes could be used to rapidly classify, enumerate and separate

whole cells collected in culture or field samples (Amain et al. 1990).
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Organisms' reactivity towards certain probes may also be useful for

making predictions about their isozyme characteristics, toxin

production capabilities, antibody cross-reactivity or population

mating type affinities if strong associations between particular

ribosomal signatures and biochemical characteristics actually exist.
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Chapter 4

Towards ~an Understanding of the Evolution and Global
Dispersal of Toxic Dinoflagellates within the
Alexandriumn tamarensefcaten~ell/ud~

"Species Complex"
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ABSTRACT

Ribosomal DNA (rDNA) sequcnze data were used to evaluate

theories accounting for the evolution, global population structure and

dispersal of toxic dinofIagellates witihin the A __J2, h1= I W, aI s,

A. • ,eila and A. fvn _y,! "species complex." Phylogenetic

analysis indicat.es that rnemlbers of endemic populations are

genetically similar, regardless of their species designation. These

patterns are consistent with a monophyletic radiation of these

organisms from a common ancestor that included, or gave rise to,

multiple morphotypes. Geographically-separated populations

potentially underwent genetic divergence as a result of prolonged

isolation (vicariant speciation), while retaining an overall

conservative morphology. Recent dispersal may be indicated by

genetic heterogeneity within a geographic region. Insufficient data

preclude rigorous consideration of all possible evolutionary and

dispersal scenarios; the hypotheses that are presented are intended

to serve a: a framework for future investigations of the evoluton

and population movements of A..m1enellalfi,,ayn.

Alexan.rium tma. r__n.]ctenl a/f• y-, appear to be

endemic to both eastern and western North America; plate tectonic

and paleoclimatic events in the Arctic region may have played a role

in this distribution. MAcfrL mun. s potentially dispersed

from North Amefica or northern Asia to Japan; this could have

occurred by natural and/or human-mediated means, either millions

of years ago or in the last 50-100 years. Similarly, A. &.ta
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appears to have been recently introduced to Australia from an Asian

source population, though a natural introduction cannot be ruled out.

Ballast water samples taken from ships entering Australian ports

provide undeniable proof that human-assisted dispersal of &.

tamarenseJcatenella cysts (resting spores) is occurring, and could be

responsible for introducing genetically-distinct, morphotypically-

similar organisms to a new locations. Determining the timing of

dispersal events is problematic if based strictly on rDNA sequence

similarities, since these molecules undergo change on a scale of

millions of years.
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INTRODUCTION

The geographic range of toxic dinoflagellates within the

Akxandr a bm -, aTr.n.e (Lebour) Baach, A. c (Whedon et

Kofoid) Balech and A.. fundyense Balech "species complex" appear to

be bicreasing on both regional and global scales (Anderson, 1989,

Hallegraeff and Bolch 1991 and 1992). This is an alarming trend

given that these organisms cause paralytic shellfish poisoning

("PSP"), a neurotoxic disorder with well-known public health and

economic rnpacts (Steidinger and Baden 1934). Critical assessment

of hypotheses put forth to explain the apparent dispersal (Anderson,

1989, Hallegraeff and Bolch 1992) have been hampered by an

inability to identify endemic and introduced species, and thus to

distinguish between a change in species' abundance (e.g., emergence

from the "hidden flora;" Smayda 1990) versus a recent, natural or

human-mediated introduction. In this chapter, hypothetical models

accounting for the evolutionary history of the A.. amaren&s/

c.te.nelqia/fundvense complex are considered in the context of these

organisms' ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene sequences (rDNA), in an

effort to differentiate between "endemism" and "dispersal."

Insufficient data preclude rigorous consideration of all possible

evolutionary scenarios; the models that are presented are intended

to serve as a framework for future investigations.

Part of the difficulty in defining the populaticn structure of A.
m _w.zm_€., &_ mejO and A. Lad,"yn_ stems from an

international disagreement concerning the definition of "species."
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Some authorities believe that the detailed features used to define the

tamarensoid, catenelloid and fundyensoid morphotypes are valid

species criteria, whnle" others contend that these organisms are

morphological variants of the "same species," or "strains" of a single

species (Balech 1985, Balech and Tangen 1985, Fukuyo 1985, Taylor

1985, Cembella and Taylor 1986, Cembella et al. 1987, 1988,

Hayhome et al. 1989, Sako et al. 1990). A number of laboratories

throughout the world have have attempted to settle the taxonomic

debate by comparing those groups defined by "morphotype" (the

phenotypic expressions of multiple genes) to grou3ps defined by

"genotype" (sub-cellular biochemical and genetic charicteristics).

The hope was that the validity of species designations could be more

objectively evaluated in light of morphologically-independent

measures of genetic variation. Biochemical criteria such as isozyme

electrophoretic patterns, toxin composition analyses and cell surface

antigens have been used to characterize isolates of the three

morphospecies (Cembella et al. 1987, 1988, Hayhome et al. 1989,

Sako 1992, Sako et al. 1990, 1992). However, the observed

relationships between "morphotype" and "genotype" are not

consistent: in some cases, morphospecies designations are congruent

with groups defined by biochemical means (Sako et al. 1990; Sako

1992), but in other ca-es they aria rut (Cembella and Taylor 1986;

Cembella et al. 1987, 1988; Ha>home et al 1989). Thus, results of

sub-cellular characterizations used in an attempt to settle the

morphotaxonomic debate are in conflict. To complicate matters

further, the genetic affinities of organisms classified as the same

morphospecies, but inhabiting different parts of the world, are
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largely unknown. Consequzntly, many questions concerning the

population structure and suspected movements of A. iii rxns.J

"Caeela pludyense remain una~nswered. ,

In an effort to build a data base useful in addressing these

questions, the sequence analysis of small subunit (Ss) and large

subunit (Ls) rDNA was undertaken (Chapts. 1-3). A collection of A.

taMarense, A. Qrenlla and A. L..€,,n-, isolated from North

America, Western Europe, Japan, Australia, Tasmania, Thailand and

the ballast water of several cargo vessels were compared on the

basis of a restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) assay of

SsrDNA (Chapt. 2), and sequence analysis of a fragment of LsrDNA

(Chapt. 3). The RFLP assay was used to detect a SsrDNA pseudogene

(the "B gene;" Chapt. 1), and the LsrDNA sequences were used to

construct a phylogenetic tree. The LsrDNA phylogeny indicates that

the A. tam arcrns /tlmalfr1Y• species complex is composed

of at least five genetically-distinct strains, cr "ribotypes." The

LsrDNA ribotypes were named with reference to the geographic

origin of the isolates: "North American," "Western European,"

"Temperate Asian," "Tasmankin" and "Tropical Asian." The SsrDNA B

gene appears to occur exclusively in members of the .North American

ribotype. The LsrDNA ribotypes and the SsrDNA B -ene appear to be

useful biogeographic markers (Chapts. 2 and 3). However, the strict

association of the B gene with only a single LsrDNA ribotype is

tenuous since the SsrDNA RFFLP assay samples only a few ,

characteristic nucleotidrs of the B sequence; it is possibie sequences

similar to the B gene ("B-like genes") occur in other ribotypes but
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were missed in initial screens (Chapt. 2). In this chapter, the possible

'1 existence of B-like genes is addressed experimentally, and the utility

and limitations of using rDNA sequences as indicators of

Alexandrium population heterogeneity and dispersal are examined in

greater detail.

RESULTS

A phylogeny of selected LsrDNA sequences from globally-

distributed members of the A.. amarenseater ella/fundyense

complex (Table 1) is shown in Fig. 1. The sequences used in this

analysis are presented in Chapt. 3. It was possible to reduce the

previous alignment by four positions when the organisms listed in

Table I were considered alone.

The relationship between LsrDNA ribotypes and the B gene

were clarified by direct sequencing of polymerase chain reaction-

(PCR-; Saiki et al. 1988) amplified SsrDNA from isolates representing

the North American, Western European, Temperate Asian and

Tasmanian ribotypes (Fig. I and Table I). Examples of the sequences

are presented in Fig. 2. The region examined (positions -636 to

-1158; cf. Chapt. 1) includes both evolutionarily-variable as well as

evolutionarily-conserved sequences (Sogin and Gunderson 1987),

and is bracketed by restriction sites used in the A/B restriction tests.

In addition, this part of the molecule encompasses multiple

nucleotide differences in the A and B sequences. Seven

transversions, four transitions and three single base length
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differences in the two genes from the Nor:h American A. f nni
were visualized; none of the other isola:es examined showed any

evidence for these ambiguities and length hVterogeneifies, or others

indicative of two or more distinct SsrDNAs. V/hen results of this

sequencing are combined with portions of the molecules sampled in

the A/B gene restriction tests (Chapt. 2). a total of 17 positions

differentiating the A and B sequences have been sampled for each of

the isolates examined.

Figure 1. Most parsimonious phylogenetic tree inferred fromselected Alexandrium tamare-nse_ el /fu2 dwene and A.

LsrDNA sequences using PAUP 3.0 (Swofford, 1991; cf. Chapt. 3
(alignment used is reduced four positions from that shown in
Chapt. 3)]. Branch lengths reflect the el..tdness of the sequences
(e.g., G. Hope I and G. Crux differ by one nucleotide). "North
American," "Western European," "Temperate Asian," "Tasmanian"
and Tropical Asian" are proposed riboctype designations given to
terminal taxa. Toxic isolates are denoted by En." Ensemble
statistical indices are as follows: consistency index (CI) excluding
uninformative characters = 0.841; homoplasy index (-1) excluding
uninformative charact.-rs = 0.159; retention index (RI) = 0.958;
rescaled consistency index (RC) = 0.350 (cf. Swofford 1991).
SsrDNA characteristics for the cultures are shown on the appropriate
branches; note the correspondence between the B gene and "North
American" ribotype. Alexandrium •f_.i is defined as the outgroup
since its SsrDNA restriction pattern [Hael) RFLP; cf. Chapt. 2] is
divergent relative to ali representatives of the A. tamarenscen-I,,2-/
fundvenSe complex.
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DISCUSSION

There are several possible explanations for the apparent

dispersal of A-. tamarens tenelIa/fi•,, ryense: increased abundance

or visibility of endemic species; natural dispersal; human-assisted

dispersal; or, a combination of all the above ( Anderson 1989,

Smayda 1990, Haliegraeff and Bolch 1991). In order to distinguish

between these hypotheses, endemic and introduced flora must

differentiated. Historical records of toxicity and species' abundance

in a region are useful in this regard, yet an absence of these

indicators does not preclude the possibility that toxigenic

Alexandrium are present in a given area. A further difficulty is that

A.. taare nsaeý_tvf n dv• resting cysts survive for 5-10

years at most in sedliments (Kef. r et al. 1992). Fossilization of these

cysts, if it occurs, would be of little use since it would be difficult to

assign such non-descript cysts walls to one of these organisms

(Taylor, 1980). Since stratigraphy cannot be used to determine the

history of A. tamarense/gtiilla/fandyense in a region, endemism

and dispersal must be inferred from other data.

Patterns of indigenous and introduced flora may be deduced by

defining the phylogenetic relationships of their populations, and by

viewing the resulting continuities or discontinuities in the context of

geography and the historic record (Brooks and McLennan 1991). In

an attempt to do this for the A.. 1arnirense/neveLu.d~y2.n._

complex, rDNA sequences from globally-distribuked isolates were

compared (Chapt. 2 and 3). The LsrDNA ribotypes and SsrDNA B]i 140



gene do appear to ascribe specific populations, and some dispersals

seem evident, but several hurdles remain before the rDNA data can

be rigorously applied to substantiate these findings: first, an

evolutionary model is needed to account for the confusing"

associations between morphotypes, ribotypes and geographic

populations; and second, the B gene's relationship to the Lsrl)NA

phylogeny must be further characterized, to determine if B-like

genes were missed in the RFLP screening procedure.

In the discussion that follows, two hypothetical evolutionary

schemes for the A. u catene11a/fundycnse complex are

considered in the context of the organisms' SsrDNA and LsrDNA

sequence characteristics. Based on the sequence data, one of the

models is favored, and used as a background to explore the

possibility of using rDNA sequnces to detect A. tamarense/,catenella/

fumdyene dispersal. Note that other models explaining patterns of

A. tamarense/catene ll/fundyense population heterogeneity can be

envisioned, but are not discussed. It is hoped that this treatise will

simply serve as food-for-thought, for future investigations of the

evolution and population movements of .tamarense/catenil a/

fundyens.

Evolution of the Alexandrium tamarenseicatenela/fundyense
Complex

Gonyaulacoid dinoflagellates, a group that encompasses

Alxandriumr species, are apparent in the fossil record from at least
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the Cretaceous [-135 million years ago (Ma)] onward. A more precise
estimate of the appearance of A. LaM2.re!nse, A.CIaeel n .

fundye.nse in particular is not possible because of a paucity of fossil

data (Taylor, 1980). Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that

these organisms arose at least tens of millions of years ago, possibly

even longer (Taylor, 1980 and pers. comm.). Clearly, these species

have had ample evolutionary timt to colonize many regions of the

world (Taylor, 1984 and 1987).

Hallegraeff and Bolch (1992) have noted that A.. tarnar.a

catenella/fundyense, as well as many other meroplanktonic

dinoflagellates, would not survive for long periods of time in the

open sea; transoceanic dispersal by means of ocean currents is highly

improbable. Endemic populations of Atlxandriu_ would therefore

have arisen as result of a slow "migration" of organisms along

coastlines of spreading continents, or perhaps on very rare occasions

by chance encounters with migratory water birds (or other such

episodic events). Ultimately, population dispersal to geographically-

remote locations would result in millions of years of genetic isolation.

Endemic populations of A. tamarense, A_. •_enella, and A. fundvens.-

are thus predicted to have arisen as a result of vicariance (i.e.,

geographic isolation; Brooks and McLennan 1991). Each population
should be genetically-distinct, owing to the processes of "genetic

drift" (i.e., neutral mutation) and selection (Ayala and Kiger 1980).

Present day morphological and genetic affinities of A.

tamarense/catenell_• fuj...y-ýrs populations could depend on
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whether these species are descended from multiple, genetically-

distinct forms that converged on a similar morphotypes
("polyphyletic convergence"), or if they radiated from a single

ancestor that included, or gave rise to, multiple morphotypic forms

('monophyletic radiation"). These two models and and their

respective phylogenetic predictions are shown in Fig. 3. In both

cases, endemic populations may contain one or more of the
morphospecies,( and be genetically-distinct, regardless of

morphotype. However, if the progenitors of A..L m&,an A..

catenella, and A.. fia.ndyia_ arose from distinct ancestral lines and

subsequently converged on a similar morphology, then the different

morphospecies should always be distinguishable at a subcellular

level, even when they co-occur; their combined phylogeny should

reflect the evolution of morphospecies, not populations (Fig. 3a).

Alternatively, if tamaren.s./atenel a/fundyers. morphospecies

arose from a common ancestor that included or gave rise to several

morphotypes, then co-occurring morphotypes should be similar with

regards to sub-cellular characteristics, irrespective of their

morphospecies designations. In this case, their phylogeny should

resolve geographically-distinct populations ("strains"), that may or

may not share the same morphotype(s) (Fig. 3b). 1, 2 Recent

dispersals (e.g., within the last 50 years) are expected to confuse the

pattern of morphotypes, ribotypes and geographically-isolated

I these predictions have also been considered in the context of sexual compatibilities
(Chapt. 6), but are beyond the scope of the present discussion.

2 the models presented in Fig. 2 assume no lateral gene transfer, however, such
considerations have been given elsewhere (Chapt. 6).
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populations, and are one means by which dispersal could be inferred.

(see below and Chapt. 3).

Sequence analysis of rDNA is one way to test these predictions.

Ribosomal RNA genes are composed of both evolutionarily-coniserved

and evolutionarily-variable "domains" (Lenaers et al. 1988, 1989,

Raue' et al., 1988, Sogin and Gunderson 1937). Conserved regions

exhibit a reduced rate of nucleotide chance, and are thus useful in

comparing distantly-related taxa that may have diverged hundreds

of millions of years ago. In contrast, hypervariable regions are

subject to accelerated rates of nucleofide change, and as a result may

ascribe genus, species, or even strain-specific genetic markers (Gobel

et al. 1987, McCutchan et al. 1988, Guadet et s., 1989, Lenaers et al.,

1991). Because of the rapidity with which hypervariable rDNA

sequences change, they appear amenable to resolving evolutionary

events that have occurred in the recent geologic past (e.g., 5-10 Ma),

and therefore should be of utility in distinguishing between the

evolutionary models presented in Fig. 3. The 5' portion of LsrDNA is

useful in this regard as it encompasses the so-called D1 and D2

hypervariable domains, some of the most most rapidly evolving

portions of eukaryotic rDNA, interspersed among more highly

conserved sequences (Mitchot et al. 1984, Mitchot and Bachellerie

1987, Guadet 1989, LenaeTs et al., 1989, 1991). The phylogenetic

tree shown in Fig. I is based on a sequence analysis of this fragment

(Chapt. 3), and is most consistent with the monophyletic radiation

model. This conclusion is based on the facts that distinct: co-

occurring morphospecies can have similar (or identical) LsrDNA
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ribotypes (e.g. North American A. tamarse/_atenella/ ndye.=,-

Temperate Asian A.. taen•¢/eateda, and that the overall tree

topology is one of geographic resolution, not morphospecies

resolution. Similar reasoning has been used to support vicariant

speciation patterns among a variety of other organisms (cf. Brooks

and McLennan 1991; Lynch 1989).

Patterns indicative of dispersals of Al.xandrium species appear

evident. In Japan, for example, North American, Westera European

and Temperate Asian ribotypes all co-occur. As noted above, recent

dispersal events should .onfuse the patterns of morphotypes,

genotypes and their relationship to geography, and such is the case

for Japanese isolates of A. tamarense and A.. eatenella. However,

determining the timing and mode of these potential dispersals

requires additional information and can be problematic (see below).

The B gene's biogeographic distribution (Table I) also supports

a monophyletic origin of the A. tamarenseratencella/fundyease

complex, as well as claims of population movements. First, the B

gene is found in all three species, a result consistent with these

organisms' origin from a q ngle, common ancestor. Second, the B gene

is associated with only a single LsrDNA ribotype ("North American").

This indicates that the B gene and only = of the LsrDNA sequence

types share a common evolutionary history; that is, ascribe one of

the hypothesized geographically-isolated, "endemic populations" (Fig.

3b). Third, the B gene has been found in all North America isolates,

but only in a fraction of those from Japan. This indicates u dispersal
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of B gene-cortaining A..j qrn_*a from North America to Japan.

However, the strengths of these supporting observations, rest on the

supposiiion that the B sequence is in fact a genetic marker that is

unique with respect to other evolutionary lineages (endemic

populations) of A. tamarense and A. catenella throughout the world.

Evolution of the B Gene: Morphospecies and Population Specificity

Their are several conflicting hypotheses concerning the relative

age of the B gene and its population specificity, two of which are

consider,-,d here:

!I The B gene appeared "late" in the evolutionary history of

the A. tamarense/catenel!a/fnq"!Iens_ species complex (e.g.,

within the last several million years), and is a unique,

population-specific marker with a restricted geographic

distribution.

2) The B gene appeared "early" in the evolutionary history of

the A.. t• 5r&k • n. Ual_ v,,= species complex (eg.,

tens of of millions of years ago or more), and is widely-

distributed in populations inhabiting different regions of the

world.

In light of the LsrDNA phylogeny (Fig. 1), the first hypothesis

predicts that the B gene is unique to the North American ribotype,

and is a specific marker for organisms with a North American origin
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(see below). In contia'st, the second hypothesis predicts that B-like

genes are pandemic among geographically-isolated populations, and

will occur in multiple ribotypes; the B gene's utility as an indicator of

Alexandrium population heterogeneity may be greatly diminished.

Distinguishing between these possibilities required sampling

other portions of the SsrDNA molecules not targeted in the original

RFLP assay. Figure 2 illustrates an example of how this was

arcomplished. The A and B genes are clearly visible in the North

American sequence, as seen by the ambiguities and length

heterogeneities that result from both genes' presence. There is no

indication that B-like sequences occur in the others. Therefore, the B

gene cannot be an "ancient sequence" that has been differentially

preserved in widely-distributed populations. It must have appeared

"late" in the evolutionary history of the A.. tamaartnse/ýa_.tnrell a/

fundynsie complex [hypothesis (1)], and thus should be highly

population-specific. Considering the B gene's known biogeographic

distribution and the history of toxicity in North America and Japan

(see below), it seems probable that B gene-containing A.. Iamgarnse,

were introduced to Japan sometime in the 'ecent past.

Endemism of North American A. tam artent/catnella/fu

The first account of PSP poisonings in North America were

documented in 1793 during Captain George Vancouver's exploration

of present day British Columbia (Quayle 1969). Confirmed cases of

PSP poisonings in eastern Canada pre-date 1889, however, as
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accounts of early explorers and settlers clearly indicate, Native

Americans inhabiting eastern Canada had a traditional knowledge of

the haiZrds associated with eating shellfish (Prakash et al. 1971).

Taken together, these observatio;as strongly suggests that PSP is

endemic to eastern and western shcres of North America. Further

support for this comes from recent work reported by Kvitek (1992),

demonstrating that certain species of clams occurring along westcrn

North America have evolved a resistance to PS? toxins, and

apparently use the toxins as deterrents to predation. The

evolutionary interplay between PSP toxins, clams, and piedators of

clams suggests that PSP's presence in North America dates back

many millions of years (Taylor pers. comm.).

Though PSP has a long history in North America, it was not

definitively ascribed to a specific organism on the east coast until

1961 (Prakash et al. 1971) and on the west coast until 1965 (Quayle

1969). The causative organisms in North America are now known as

A. tamarense, A. Patenella and A. fundyense (Steidinger and

Moestrup 1990, Balech 1985). Ae.janedrilm g a are found

exclusively on the west coast, and with one possible e.xception (strain

P132), A. fundyense is only found on the east coast. Alexundrium

tanarense Occurs on both coasts.

Since the early Mesozoic (-250 Ma), the North American

continent has been a barrier as well as a conduit for the paleo-

dispersal of both terrestrial and marine organisms (Berggren and

Hollister 1974, Marincovich et. al 1990, Thiede et al. 1990). The
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Arctic region is especially important when considering connections

between the North Pacific and North Atlantic (Marincovich et. al

1990, Thiede et al. 1990). During the late Cretaceous (-100 Ma), the

Arctic ocean is believed to have had connections to the Pacific and

Tethys seas, but by the end of the Cretaceous became almost

completely isolated from each. A connection to North Atlantic is

believed to have opened sometime during the Paleogene (-40-50

Ma), providing the means for Atlantic fauna to enter the Arctic. The

Pliocene opening of the Bering straight (-3 Ma) produced the most

dramatic change in the composition of Arctic marine organisms:

North Pacific species flooded the Arctic, largely displacing other

organisms of Atlantic origin, while a limited number of Arctic-

Atlantic species apparently entered the Pacific via the same seaway

(Marincovich et. al 1990).

These geologic and paleo-oceanographic events took place

whef, the Arctic climate was much milder than the present - the

region was seasonally temperate and free of an ice cap (Berggren and

Hollister 1974, Clark 1990, Marincovich et. al 1990, Thiede et al.

1990). In addition, the coming and going of seaways has occurred in

a time frame that is relevant to the evolution and paleo-dispersal of

A.. tamarense A.. catenella and A.. fundyense: these organisms could

have descended from Pacific, Tethyan or Atlantic realms, and

multiple cpportunities existed for them to become omnipresent from

the Bering Straight to the Labrador sea. However, with the onset of

polar ice formation (-3 Ma), such a population could have become

restricted to eastern and western North America. As a consequence,
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vicariant geonvtic divergence of these populations may have begun no

later than several million years ago, and thus the B sequence must

have appeared prior to, or at, this time.

Eastern and western North American isolates examined thus

far share a very high degree of rDNA similarity, but ma be

distinguished on the basis of very fine-scale Ss and LsTDNA

characteristics (Appendix C). This observation is consistent with the

hypothesis that the divergence of these populations began witlhin the

last several million years. Furthermore, it suggests that the LsrDNA

hypervariable D2 domain (-300 base pairs in Alexandriun) may

undergo only several nucleotide changes per million years. 3 Thus,

organisms originating from the same population, but completely

isolated from each other for thousands, or even a million years, could

still appear very similar with respect to their rDNA sequences. Using

these sequences to interpret patterns of A. Lamj e.•_.!aj Ual

funnyuný, population heterogeneity and dispersal must therefore be

done in the context of geologic time.

Possible Origins of Japanese A. _am _-'ren /atenella Heterogeneity

In contrast to North America, PSP toxicity was unknown in

Japan until 1948 (Anraku 1984). Toxicity caused by A. tamarense

and A.. t-. JiIa in Japan was only confirmed in 1975 and 1976,

r',spectively (Murano 1975, Hashimoto 1976). The recent

3 cf. ApPendrix C; the sequence variation between "eastern" and "western" B genes has notyet bec de-termineda5
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appearance of PSP in Japan is noteworthy, given the country's high

consumption of seafood and extensive farming of local waters. The

genetic heterogeneity of Japanese . tamgrensJ/ra . (Fig. 1 and

Table 1), and the relatively recent onset of PSP in Japan, indicate that

these organisms are potentially descended from introduced species.

As noted above, B gene-containing A.. I s are the most

noteworthy in this regard. However, establishing the timing of

dispersal(s) remains problematic given the rate at which rDNA

sequences evolve. Of particular interest is a 1934 illustration by Oda

of a Dflopsalis species that appears to be A.. tamarense (Hallegraeff,

pers. comm.). If this description is indeed A. Jamarens, the species

was present pi•a to the first recorded PSP toxicity in Japan.

Alexandriun tamarense could be one of the "hidden flora" whose

growth has only recently been enhanced in Japanese waters.

The Oyashio current could have played a role in dispersing

"North American A.. jtmrne" to Japan. The Oyashio is fed from

water near the Bering Straight and Sea of Okhotsk, and flows

southward along the Asian coast towards the northern-most

Japanese islands, Hokkaido and Honshu (Pikard 1979, Kawai 1972).

The Oyashio current is thought to have developed very early - and

was certainly present after the opening of the Bering Straight

(Luyendyk et al., 1972). Thus, it is possible that some of the so-

called "North American A.. tamarense" have dispersed with it from

Alaska and northwestern Canada, and/or northern Asia. The

projected path lies along the Asian coast and Kuril islands; a one-step

transoceanic dispersal need not be invoked. Such a dispersal could
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have taken many thousands, if not several million years to occur.

Because this is a relatively short period of time, these organisms

could harbor the B gene and appear genetically-similar to

contemporary populations of A.. i~cn re!catenda.md.u=

found in North America.

Although natural dispersal of A. tamareuse to Japan cannot be

ruled out, there is good reason to believe that this organism has

dispersed by human-assisted means over the last 50 years. For

example, the exchange of shellfish stocks between British Columbia

and Japan (Taylor, pers. comm.), and increased shipping between

Japan and other countries of the world are potential mechanisms

whereby such transfers could occur (Anderson 1989, Hallegraeff and

Bolch 1992). In addition, some A. tamarense found in Japan are

identical to eastern North American and Western European isolates

with respect to their SsrDNA and LsrDNA characteristics, as well as

their ability to produce toxin (Chapter 3). Such identity is more

consistent with a recent, human-assisted introduction than a natural

dispersal millions of years ago. As the population structure of A..

tamarnse_/aenellaf ndyense inhabiting North America. Asia and

elsewhere become more rigorously defined and genetic va-iation

within these populations documented, it may be possible to

distinguish between these possibilities (cf. Chapt. 6).
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Dispersal of toxic AlexandriuLM. Species to Australia

The history of PSP toxicity in Australia parallels that of Japan.

In Australia, PSP-producing A.. catenal and A.. mirnmtum were first

confirmed in 1988 (Hallegraeff et al, 1988). Prior to that time, there

is only a single account of suspected PSP toxicity (Le Messurier

1935), but the causative species was never identified (Hallegrneff et

al. 1991). A taxonomic survey of Australian dinoflagellates

published in 1954 (Wood 1954) does include a single record of a

chain-forming species, Conyaulax onjiuncta, that may be a mis-

identified A.. catenella. Thus, it is possible that A. cjtnrffl was

"present in Australia prior to 1988 (Hallegraeff et al. 1991). However,
the recent appearance of conspicuous PSP toxicity in Australia, along

with concomitant blooms of toxigenic dinoflagellates is noteworthy.

Moreover, blooms in Australia have been found to occur within or

adjacent to major shipping ports, areas where cargo ships routinely

discharge ballast water that originates in foreign locations

(Hallegraeff et al. 1991, Haflegraeff and Bolch 1992). Once again, one

is confronted with difficulties distinguishing between the intuitively-

appealing mechanism of dispersal (in this case by ships' ballast

water) and the ever-present possibility that a "hidden flora" is for

some reason becoming a more visible part of the phytoplankton

community. Sequence analysis of rDNA from Australian A.

tamarense and A.. catenella. is one way these possibilihies may be

addressed: endemic populations should have a unique genetic

signature relative to others in the world, while an introduced
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population should have a gZm~n:c si-natn:e indicative of the

population from which it dispersal.

The A-. taemT isolated frorn Tasmania is unique among all

other members of its species c,-mpil•x examined thus far, and stands

alone as th:e sole representative of tile "Tasmanian ribotype" (Fig. 1,

Table 1). This organi.am is al.o non-toxic. If it is endemic to

Tasmania, it may not be SU.pri.s!,;1'7 that it went un-noticed until

modem reports of toxigenic Ahxadrium in Australian waters

stimulated a more thorough search for these organisms. In that

sense, the Tasmanian A. LamatL.nre. may be an example of the elusive

"hidden flora" found as a result of the scientific communities'

increased awareness and search for these species.

LsrDNA sequences of Australian and Japanese A. £atenella are

amazingly similar (Fig. I and Table 1); the heterogeneity within and

between these two populations is even less than that observed in the

North American cluster (i.e., the "eastern," "western" and "alternate"
subriboiypes). The strong genetic affinity between Japanese and

" Australian A. •._nel. indicates that they are descended from the

same population. However, a natural disperst' of Alexandrium from

Asia to Australia (or vise versa) still cannoit be ruled out: reductions

of sea level and equatorial sea surface temperatures during

Pleistocene glaciations may have provided a means by which this

could have occurred (eg., over the last 1-2 Ma; Potts, 1983, Fieminger

1985). Fleminger (1985) has examined this region in detail with

respect to various copepod species, and argues that some copepods
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"dispersed from Asia to Australia and New Guinea. A prediction from

"Fleminger's work is that A.. ct•q found in Japan or Australia

"should also appear genetically-similar to A.. jimjr.:= or A.. catnella

populations between southern Japan and Thailand. To date, only one

A.. tarnaae . from Thailand has been examined, and it is clearly

divergent from the Australian and Japanese A.. gatenla (Fig. 1 and

Table 1). Preliminarily, there is no positive indication that a recent

Indo-Australian exchange of A.. jaitnUlla has occurred;

characterization of other Alexandrium populations known to exist

along the coast of China will help clarify this (cf. Chapt 6).

Though natural dispersal of A.. catenella to Australia cannot be

dismissed, recent work by Hallegraeff and Bolch (1991 and 1992)

conclusively demonstrates that viable resting cysts of toxigenic A.

tamarense and A.. catenella have been discharged from the ballast

tanks of cargo vessels into Australian ports. Some vessels are known

"to have carried cysts of A.. amars and A.. catenella from specific

blooms in Japan and Korea (Table A) Us p i thEi

point of origin. The occurrence of North American (eastern) A..

tamarenst in the ballast water of a ship that originated in Japan is of

particular interest: this vessel has never been to North America, yet

it contained A.. tarnarenae that are identical to some A.

fundyense isolated from eastern North America (Fig 1 and Table 1;

cf. Appendix C.2). Thus, some North American strains of A.

tamarensj may have not only been introduced to Japan, but also

transported from Japan to Australia. The occurrence of Temperate

Asian (Japanese) A. nella in a ballast water samples is also
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significant, since they are. ess.ntially idccntical to those isolated in

Australia in 1988.

The ballast water samples show that viable toxigenic

Alexandrium cysts are dispersing as a direct result of man's

activities, and serve to illusrate how a region can be "seeded" with

genetically-distinct A. tarn= dA. c from a variety of

source populations. If the introduced A. tam~arese and A. fg1te ljh

` cysts ultimately give rise to blooms of these organisms in Australia,

then the various populations could appear heterogeneous, reflecting

the morphological, biochemical and genetic signatures of the

populations from which they have dispersed. On-going dispersal of

"toxic AIexandrium cysts to Australia may serve as a living example

of what may have occurred in Japan, and could partially explain the

origins of Japanese A. tamarensý. and A. =atenella population

heterogeneity.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Details of nucleic acid extraction, SsrDNA RFLP assay ("A/B

restriction test), sequence analysis of LsrDNA, and cultures used in

these investigations are found elsewhere (Chapts. 2 and 3). SsrDNAs

from representatives of the North American, Western European,

Temperate Asian and Tasmanian ribotypes (see Table I for the

isolates chosen) were PCR-amplificd as described previously (Chapt.

2), with the exception that the 3' (reverse) primer was biotinylated.

Purification of the coding strand of the SsrDNAs was achieved using
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streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Dynal Dyna BeadTM) following

the recommendations of the manufacturer (Dynal; cf. Hultman et al.,

1989; Uhlen, 1989). Primers complementary to • 'Iyisaty 1

-discoideum nucleotide sequences 892-906, and 962-976 (Sogin and

Gunderson 1987) were used to sequence (United States Biochemical

Sequenase V 2.0) a portion of the SsrDNAs (positions -636 to -1158).

Products of these sequencing reactions were resolved side-by-side as

de3cribed previously (Chapter 3). Sequences from the Western

European, Temperate Asian and Tasmanian representatives were

compared to that from the eastern North American isolate in which

the A and B SsrDNAs were originally characterized (GtCA29; Chapt.1).

Two Western European representatives were chosen because one

(Pgt 183) is non-toxic, while another (PE1V) may make trace

amounts of toxin; the two were included to determine if there was

any strict association between the B gen- and isolates' ability to

produce toxin. The LsrDNA sequence from the Thailand A.

tamarenis has only been deduced recently, and has not yet been

examined for "B-like genes."
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Chapter 5

Summary and Conclusions
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Sequence analysis of small subunit (Ss) and large subunit (Ls)

* :ribosomal RNA genes (rDNA) was undertaken in an effort to clarify

relationships among a variety of Alexa'ndrium species, and their

globally-distributed populations. The goal of this study was to

address two basic questions:

1) What level of taxonomic or-anization are these sequences

capable of resolvinrg - strain, population, species, genera?

2) Can this information be applied to ecologically-relevant

questions?

At the start of this investigation, little was known of intra- and inter-

specific rRNA/DNA sequence variation among dinoflagellates. The

. first broad-scoped investigation aimed at addressing this question

was conducted by Lenears et al. (!989),l using the DI and D8

hypervariable regions of the LsrRNA. Their report demonstrated

that LsrRNA sequences resolved fundamental genetic differences

between genera and species of dinoflagellates. In particular, these

investigators showed a toxic, western North American A.. gangd

(BGt 1) to be closely-related to, but distinct from, a non-toxic,

Western European A. tamarense (Pgt 183); this was the first

indication of rDNA sequence divergence among two representatives
S ,° of the A. l!._•._]_ae__l2fn _L."species complex." At the

:ii!]• 1Lenaers, G., Scholin, C. A.,Bhaud- Y., Saint-Hilaire, D., Hter'zog, M. (1991). A

(molecular phylogeny of dinoflagellate protists (Pyrrhophyta) inferrd from the sequence of
the 24S rRlNA divergent domains DI and DS. J. Mol. Evolu. 32:53-63.
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same time, A. andersoni (TC02) was shown to be clearly divergent

from both A. tamarensr, (Pgt 183) and A. G (BGt 1;

unpublished observation). Thus, the indication was that

hypervariable domains within the LsrRNA molecule would be useful

for delineating divergent Alexand ir0 species, and possibly even A..

taMarense and A. catenella.

At the same time Lenears and co-workers were completing

their work, evolutionarily-variable regions within the SsrRNA

molecule were already well-characterized. Here again, few

dinoflagellate SsrRNA sequences had been deduced, and thus the

variation or potential variation that might exist in these molecules

for dinoflagellate genera and species was completely unknown.

However, the extensive data base of SsrRNA sequences seemed a

valuable resource for interpreting potential Alexandrium inter- or
intra-specific variation in the context of a broader view of rRNA

evolution. Therefore, this thesis was to focus on both the well-

characterized SsrDNA molecule, and less well-characterized but

promising portions of the LsrDNA molecule.

Chapter 1 documents the first attempt at determining the

complete SsrDNA sequence for a toxic, eastern North American A.

fundyense (GtCA29). Surprisingly, this isolate was found to harbor

two distinct SsrRNA genes, termed the "A gene" and "B gene." The B

gene was detrmined to be pseudogtne since portions of its sequence

deviate from evolutionarily-conserved motifs, and because it is not

represented by stable transcripts. The B gene holds promise as a
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population-speCific marker: as a ps.-udo~gene, it could be subJ.>ct to

accelerated rates of nucleotide substitutions; furthermore, the A and

B sequences are -97.8% id inicil, indicating a recent divergence.

However, the labor involved in identifying and documenting these

two sequences using cloning a.d squ ncn 6 Protocols made the

prospects of examining a large n,,-.b -r o f cultures for the same

genes difficult to justify. In order to expedite the screeninge

procedure a restriction fra-ment length polymorphism (RFLP) assay,

termed the "A/B gene restriction test," was developed (Chapt. 2).

SsrRNA from toxic, we-stern North American A..-~nra~

cateneLa (PW06 and BGt 1), toxic, eastern North American A..

fundyense (CA29 and AFNFA4ll) and a non-toxic Western European'A
A tamarense (Pgt 183) were partlially sequenced during efforts to

detect B gene expression. Approximately 450 bases of SsrRNA

spanning two highly variable domains within this molecule (V3 and

V4)2 from each of the isolates wvere compared. All North American A..

tamarenPse/catenellaiJfun~dvensle appeared identical; relative to that

7 ~group, the Western European A. Ltm._a~r&nse showed four scorable

differences. In contrast, preliminary LsrRNA sequen~ce analysis ofA.

fundye.nsei (CA29), A.. catenella (130t1) and A& a~a~. (Pgtl83)

indicated more extensive sequence divergence. Therefore, plans for

extensive sequencing of SrDNA variable regions were abandoned.

j Instead, isolates' SsrDNA were compared using the A/B restriction

2 cf Sogn, ML., underson, J.H. (1987). Structural diversity of eukaryotic small
sucuni Sribosomal25-39. evolutionary implications. Endocytobiology 1ll. Ann. N.Y.
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assay (Chapt. 2), and detailed sequence comparisons relied primarily

on a fragment of the LsrDNA (Chapt. 3).

'J Chapter 2 summarizes results of the SsrDNA RFLP tests. Early

in this work, the B gene was found in all toxic, North America A.

tamar-ense/cateella/fundyense, but was absent in all non-toxic

Western European A.. tmgrense. The apparent association between

the B gene and toxic isolates of Akeandxiu.m prompted a search for B

genes in globally-distributed representatives of A. tamarense/

catenella, as well as in toxic A. minutum. Results of these screens

clearly demonstrated that the B gene was not essential for toxin

production, neither for A. tararense/ atelf.andy-eni-, nor A.

minuturn. However, the RFLP assay dd reveal five distinct groups of
cultures. Three of these ("Groups I-Il) subdivide the A.

tamarense/catenella/furdyense complex, but do not correlate with

morphospecies designations. The fourth group ("Group IV") consists

of A.. affino and the fifth group ("Group V") is represented by A.

minutum, A.. usitanicum, and A.. nde~roni. Restriction patterns of

SsrDNA from one isolate of A.& ama-rn, (CU-1) appeared identical to

those of A. affinr. It was later determined that CU-1 was in fact an

A.. affine not A. tamarense. 3  Overall, the groups defined by the

SsrDNA RFLP assay agree with those defined by morphotaxonomic

criteria: as a whole, the A. tamare se/caeT...l_g/_L..enL_ complex

is distinct from A. aff.lu., A.. min , A. lusitanu and A.

andersoni: the further delineation of A. affir and A. Ming-a , A.,

3 CUI's morphology was re-examined by D:. Y. Fukuyo, one of the taxonomists who
originally described A. Aff.
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luski and Ad. an.4 . is also consistent with

morphotaxonomic designations.

The A/B restriction tests provided the fir't indication that A.

ta mar ,Jcatene! ! fud .t, exist as genetically-distinct

, populations, not three genetically-distinct morphospecies. Isolates of

,' A.. T ,r-.&arn T1Ll,.• n Lz. from eastern and western North

America belong exclusively to Groups I and II, respectively. Both

groups include representatives of all three morphospecies that

harbor ihe B gene. 4 AIt xandri,,i 'jmz&nse . .t_ n.IJ•/ isolated from

Western Europe, Australia and Thailand, on the other hand, belong

exclusively to Group III and do not harbor the B gene. Isolates of A..

" tarnarrense from scattered locations in Japan were classified as

members of Groups I and II; all Japanese A.. catenella belong to

Group III. Ballast water isolates that originated from specific blooms

in Japan reinforced the conclusion that Japanese populations of A.

.t~.narens••atenela are genetically diverse: one ship contained

Group I A-. tamarense, while a second carried a Group III A.. cateneih.

Thus, the assemblage of A-. tamarense/gattn.ella in Japan is

"exceptional" relative to other globally-distributed isolates examined

thus far.

A dispersal of Group I and II A.. Lafar.gae from North America

to Japan seemed probable for two reasons. First, Groups I and II

4 the distinction between Group I and II is based on the observation that some of Gru.•p rs
SsrRNA genes have insertions andl'r ar- rearranged (Apperdix B. ); Group Irs $s;P,.NA
genes, on the other hand, show no such rearrangements.
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have uniform biogeographic distributions in North America. In

contrast, these organisms occur in scattered locations in Japan and

are intermixed with Group IMI A.. catenella. Second, PSP toxicity

"appeared in Japan in 1948, but dates back hundreds of years in

North America.

The occurrence of Group I A.. tamarenrse in a ship's ballast tanks

was also peculiar: this vessel was on a defined run between Japan

and Australia and apparently had never been to North America, yet

it contained A. tamarense "identical" to those found in eastern North

America. Furthermore, these particular ballast water isolates were

thought to originate from a specific bloom in Japan. This suggested a

potential series of Group I A. tamarenst dispersals, from North

America to Japan, and from Japan to Australia.

The existence of genetically-distinct populations of A.

tamarens./catenel.la/fundyensas, began to shed light on the confusing

-associations between cells' "morphotypes" and "genotypes" (i.e.,

subcellular characteristics). Alexandrium j Wmn and A. catene&la

from Japan have been heralded as a paradigm of "morphospecies":

species defined by morphological features are positively correlated

with groups defined by subcellular characterizations. In contrast,

morphological, biochemical and genetic analyses of A.. taiat,

catenella/fmndyensr, from North America do not reveal such positive

correlations, and offer no support for the morphospecies concept.

Results of the A/B gene restriction tests suggest that the latter

observation is more akin to what is expected. The genetically-
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diverse A a aein1hfound in Japan hinted at a possible

fortuitous correlation of "morphotypes" and "genotypes."

In Chapter 3, questions of taxonomy and biogeography were

addressed in greater detail: a subset of isolates screened in the A/B

restriction tests Were furt~her compared by sequencing a fragment of

their LsrDNA. Parsimony analyses revealed eight major classes of

sequences, termed "ribotypes." Five ribotyp,;s subdivide members of
the &. tamarense/cate 1fin dv,,e cmlxand were named

with reference to the geographic origin of the isolates: "North

American," "Western European," "Temperate Asian," "Tasmanian" and

"Tropical Asian." The three remaining ribotypes were associated

with cultures that clearly differ morphologicall y from the &.

ý6 tamareýnselcatenella/fundvyens- group; these three distinct

sequences are typified by: 1) A.. affian.; 2) A.. min~utiun. and A.
lusitanicum.; and, 3) A.. andersor. The latter three ribotypes were

referred to as "affine," "minutumn ( A...mnumustic ) and

"andersoni," respectively. A~xmLjmil.n.~~utur and A. lusitancu

are indistinguishable on the basis of their LsTDNA sequence; A..

minutum/lusitanig-Jnm de rsoni may be members of another

Alexandrium species complex, analogous to the A.. tarnarense!

clnelafundy.n.a group. An organisms' ability to produce toxin

at)ears to be correlat!ed with its LsrDNA phylogenetic lineage: the

North American, Temperate Asiann, Tropical Asian, and "minutum"

termini are exclusively "toxic," whereas Western European,

Tasm~anian, "affine" and "andersoni" termnini are exclusively "non-
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toxic.' Analysis of additional isolates is required to address this

potential correlation.

The ribotypes ascribed by the LsrDNA sequences are in

complete agreement with, and offer a finer-scale resolution of,

groups defined by the SsrDNA RFLP analysis. Those organisms found

to harbor the B gene are all classified as members of the North

American ribotype. Furthermore, there appears to be a gradient of

sequence specificity, from regional to globally-distributed

populations of A.. tamarense/catenella ftundyense, to distinct species

.,.outside of this cluster. Japanese A. tamarense/catenella are an

exception to this trend: tiese isolates were found to display

sequences that encompass North American, Western European and

Temperate Asian signatures.

"Overall, the LsrDNA phylogeny of A.. tamajrn se/aenell a

fundyense resolves geographic populations, not morphospecies. This

is consistent with the conclusions reached in Chapter 2. Though

morphospecies designations are a convenient and important way of

describing A. tamarense/ autella/lfundyense, they do not convey a

sense of these organisms underlying genetic diversity and population

structure. This conclusion has been reached independently by other

investigators using a variety of subcellular characterizations.

However, prior to this investigation comparisons have focussed

primarily on cultures collected from a single, regional population:

Japan, western North America or eastern North America. Each of

these regions appears to encompass a unique assemblage of these
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organisms. Depending on which cultures are examined, and where

they come from, one can reach different conclusions concerning

morphotype and its relation to isolates' biochemical or genetic

affinities. Hence, the "validity" of the morphospecies concept

depends on the isolates compared. In the case of Japanese A.

tamarens.i and A. catene!la, support for the morphospecies concept

appears stern from the fortuitous co-occurrence of different strains

of these species (eg., North American A. -ýren_, and Temperate

Asian A. catenella).

An evolutionary perspective for the A. tamar_.n_;Le.atene1la

fundyense species complex was developed in Chapter 4 in an effort

to explain the confusing associations of "morphotype," "ribotype," and

"geographic population." It is suggested that these organisms arose

from a common ancestor that included, or gave rise to, all three

morphotypes. Over millions of years of evolution, populations

containing one or more of the morphotypes are presumed to have

become geographically-isolated, and then to have undergone

independent genetic divergence (vicariant speciation); however,

ancestral (or derived) morphodiversity was maintained during this

process. Consequently, endemic populations of co-occurring

morphospecies appear genetically-similar, despite the fact that they

are morphologically-distinct.

SsrDNA from Western European, Temperate Asian and

Tasmanian representatives were further characterized in Chapter 4

by direct sequencing of PCR products, to determine if sequences
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similar to the B gene ("B-like genes") were missed in the RFLP assay.,

Results indicate that the B gene is exclusively associated with the

North American ribotype. The B gene and contiguous LsrDNA

sequences are therefore indicative of a unique evolutionary lineage

(geographic population) of the A... ecatenola/

complex, a group that is likely endemic to North America. The

occurrence of B gene-containing A. ltamarense in Japan appears to be

an indication of dispersal. However, determining the timing of

dispersal events is problematic since rDNA sequences, even the

hypervariable LsrDNA D2 domain, evolve on a scale of millions of

N years; populations that have been separated for thousands, or a

million years will appear genetically-similar with respect to their

rDNA. Thus, using rDNA sequences as indicators of A. tamarenseI

catenella/fiundyense population heterogeneity and dispersal

necessitate that it be done with an eye to the geologic past lest the

* wrong conclusions regarding the timing and mode of dispersal be

"reached. Finally, the ballast water samples show that viable cysts of

toxigenic Alexandrium are being introduced to Australia from

genetically distinct source populations. In some respects, this may

serve as a living example of what occurred in Japan some years ago,

and what may be occurring in other regions of the world.

In conclusion, SsrDNA RFLP groups and LsrDNA ribotypes are

valuable species- and population-specific markers. Hopefully this

information will be of use in reaching an internationally-acceptable

definition of Alexandrium "species." Finally, oligonucleotide probes

targeted at rRNA/DNA have the potential to discriminate at various
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levels of A end.dr _ taxonomic organizaton, and may be useful in

"the rapid and specific analyses of cultured or field samples.
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Chapter 6

Suggestions for Future Study
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The analysis of .i m. rDNA sequences has provided a

phylog.ne.ic er ec'i-e from which to view a varieiy of

fundamental biclogical quesicis. In this Context, futuare areas of

research should consider the following:

A. Clarification of Morphotaxonorny

B. Evclut'o n, Populaticn Miogy and Dispersal

C. Sexual Co-mpatibillity and Meiotic Partitioning

of Gene-s

D. MokAcular Detection of Strains, Species and Genera

E. Genetic Basis of Toxin Production

To many, these topics seem obvious targets for future study, and in

some cases are undcrway in laboratories throughout the world. This

5erves to illustrate an important point: even the most basic questions

of Ai-W..dj.iU bionogy roniil unanswered, despite many years of

research, The intent of the Fresent discussion is to frame ,fls..

qVesfions with C;3p1t to moLculIr phylogenetic analyses.

A. Clari.ication of N1orphotaxonomy

The primary difficulty in interpreting relationships between

closfly-rclated ,1T1,i, jn ,TecIes, such as ,&. xnaz.lalI I
£"n, " hmd"€. .. nd tOeir rDNA sequences rests with

rrorp!iotaxonoiny of the isoLizs lncons;stencies in species;

'Je•atons could a:isc if isolates are classifi-d by different
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taxonomists. In fact, this criticism was raised by Dr. Fu,.kyo at the

Fifth International Conference on Toxic Marine Phytoplankton. His

question concerned the potential artifacts that could be introduced

by comparing "Fukuyo species* to "Balech species," for example. This

criticism has been zddressed in both Chapters 2 and 3. Future

studies addressing the relationships between morphotype and

"genotype" for closely-related species like A. tLnj•.jtl- a/

fundys= would be well-advised to have at least two authorities

classify the isolates in question. In so doing, it will be possible to

directly compare different taxonomists designations, and determine:

1) what, if any, inconsistencies exist; and, 2) how that might affect

conclusions reached in this thesis.

B. Evolution, Population Biology and Dispersal

Ribosomal DNA sequences are useful tools for studying the

evolution, population biology and dispersal of A .Xii.z species.

The basis for this approach is broadly outlined in Chapter 4. With

this as background, it is now possible to address more specific

questions. Regarding the A.. LVe nfdyM complex

in particular, consideration should be given to the following:

1) Do B gene "subgroups" exist? If so, what is their
biogeographic distribution?

2) What is the basis of the apparent genetic heterogeneity of
western North American A.M •jUSAS,.CjtLtn
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3) Is there evidence to support a natural dispersal of
I.u• e to Japan?

4) Is there evidence to support a natural dispersal of A.
£L2clla to Australia?

All of these questions point to a need for additional characterization

of globally -distribu ted representatives of A.. uqrI.calt.nLbJ

With regards to Question 1:

The B gene is a pseudogene and thus potentially subject to

accelerated rates of nuclkotide substitution. If it is undergoing
"rapid" evolution, then it should be very sensitive to populations'

isolation - probably more so than the LsrDNA D2 domain.

Consequently, "B gene subgroups" may exist, and could be useful

biogeographic markers. A search for B gene subgroups can be

carried out by either more extensive RFLP analyses (cf. Appendix B),

or by using the magnetic bead sequencing technique (cf. Chapter 4).

With regards to Question 2:

There are several possib!e "source;" for the reported genetic

diversity of western North American k. tcat neta,

populations, including:

a) diversification of biochemical signatures among sympatric
popu!ations;
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b) co-occurrence of allopatric Ajj.za popuhations
resulting from paleo-oceanographic events (e.g., opening of the
Bering Straight and exchange of "Arctic" and "East Pacific"
fauna); or,

c) recent, human-assisted introduction of an allopatric
population(s).

Neither of these scenarios is mutually exclusive; however, it should

be possible to evaluate each possibility by examining the sequences

of Ss and LsrDNA from additional western North American A.

tam aren se!/c t=LIA isolates.

In the first case (a), all isolates should carry the B gene and

exhibit minimal LsrDNA sequence divergence since they are

descended from the same geographic population. Furthermore, the

LsrDNA signature should place them well within the North American

phylogenetic cluster. If this is so, then biochemical (= allelic)

variation among A.. taMareneftenelja must procecd at much more

rapid pace than sequence divergence of even the most hypervariable

rDNA domains.

In the second case (b), the LsrDNA sequences from some

isolates should be. very similar to those of the western North

American tamarens:./,.U.eJJ., previously described (e.g., PW06);

other isolates, however, will be "genetically-distinct." The "distinct"

group should lack the the B gene, and its LsrDNA signature should

define a heretofore undescribed evolutionary lineage (i.e., ribetype)

of the A.. •am arenalla/f. advenL. complex.
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In the third case (c), the LsrDNA sequences -from some isolates

should be very similar to those of the western North American A.

lamar /ca¶__•ne!h. previously described (e.g., PW06). As in (b),

another, "genetically-distinct " group should be present. In contra.t

to (b), the "distinct" group will carry an LsrDNA signature indicative

of the population from which the introduced organisms dispersed.

With regards to this possibi!fit, note that oysters from Japan were

introduced to British Columbia, and subsequently exported from

British Columbia and re-introduced to Japan (Taylor, pers. comm.).

Thus, at one time, there was an exchange of shellfish stocks between

British Columbia and Japan, and such exchange; are known vectors

for dispersing algal species. In addition, raw wood products are

routinely expcrted from westerr North America to Asian countries

(notably Japan), and cargo vesszls designed for such freight are

known ttv ha-e plkyed a role in the dispersal of viable A. tamarnse

and A.. C__jtrji cysts from Japan to Australia. Therefore, ship traffic

betweet, Aian countries (or elsewhere) and western North America

could have served as a vector for the introduction of A.. .LnLjaeng

and A.. caftonflla to the northwest. If an introduction has occurred, it

seems likely that the introduced population will belong to the

Temperate Asian cluster.

Examining additional western North American A.. tamarewnse

.l.•1]. is guaranteed to reveal an interesting story. It will be

relevant to issues of: 1) "morphotypt" vs. "genotype-" 2)

biogeography; 3) evolution; and, 4) dispcrsal.
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With regards to Question 3:

Convincing proof of a natural dispersal of A.. • to

Japan is lacking. In large part this is because so few isolates have

been analyzed (both from Japan and western North America), amd

because there is no fossil data. However, if dispersal occurred over a

million years ago, for example, then there may have been sfcil

time for rDNA to record the divergence. Note that eastern and

western North American populations are distinguishable from each

other, reflecting perhaps three million years of isolation. Therefore,

"North American A. tamarense" potentially dispersed to Japan in the

same time frame may be distinct from the "eastern" and "western"

subribotypes. In some respects there is support for this possibility.

Alexandrium taoarense from Ofunato Bay harbor the B gene and

North American LsrDNA signatures, but differ slight"y from both
"easternw and "western" subgroups. In fact, the fine-scale differences

exhibited by the Ofunato Bay A.& tamarens have been used to define

the "North American (alternate)" ribotype (cf. Appendix C). To date

too few isolates have been examined to be confident that this

ribotype is unique to Japan. However, should additional analyses

indicate that this is the case, then it is consistent with the notion that

dispersal took place in the recent 1jgLoai; past. Mapping the

biogeographic distribution of B-gene subgroups could also be of help

in this regard. In addition, determining if A..l .mr . occur along

the Kuril Islands (north of Hokkaido) and the northeastern coast of

Asia i3 also relevant given the projected path of dispersal (see Chapt.

4). If A.. Lamnars9, exists in these regions because of a dispersal
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2'rom North Armrc" tOpen they should ha-bor the B gene. Here again,

any indications of fine-scale L:.rDYA ieteropneity, or of B gene

subgroups will be important. Finally, i, would be instuctive to

examine the genetic similarities of other spec.ies that share a present

day biogeographic distr~bution similar to the Alejandriur-_."North

American" group , but that also have an adequate fossil r:cord

(gastropods? bivalves? macroalg]e?): Do other species' fossil history

and present-day genetic simii-rities support an Oyashio-mediated

dispersal of organisms from the Bering Straight to the northern end

of Japan? If so, what is the timing of such events? Is it consistent

with the opening of the Bering Straight?

With regards to Question 4:

As outlined in Chapter 4, if A. calenelja dispersed from Asia to

Australia by ratural means within the last 1-2 million years, then A.

jatenlla found in Japan or Australia should also appear genetically-

similar to populations of A. tamiren-e_ or L. catenella from southern

Japan to Thailand. As a first step in testing this prediction, A.

tamarense from the coast of China (rurrently in culture) should be

analyzed. The absence of genetically-similar & tamaren.. efitenella

between Japan and Australia does not preclude the possibility of a

natural introduction of A.. cate.nela to Australia; however, it severely

weakens the possibility.
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C. Sexual Compat-lity and Meiotic Partitioning of Genes

A number of laboratories throughout the world are'- beginning

to apply classical genetic approaches in the study of Alfuxandri'

biology. Experiments addressing sexual compatibilities of

morphospecies and the meiotic partitioning of (1) morphotypic

determinants, (2) mating type and (3) toxin compositions

characteristics are already well underway. The relationships of A..

tamarense/fuy, described in this thesis are a useful

reference for these experiments. In addition, the B gene and LsrDNA

ribotypes could be used as genetic markers in multifactor factor

crosses.

In Chapter 4, it was concluded that the A_. tamarenselcatenellai

fundyen.ae complex arose from a common ancestor that included all

three morphotypes. The B gene's occurrence in all three

morphospecies was used to support this argument. Taken one step

further, this can be explained by sexual-compatibility of A.

tamarense/ - atenellafundvens; hence the B gene's presence in each

given several million of years of interbreeding. Since these

organisms are heterothallic, there should be strong selective pressure

maintaining sexual compatibilities. This is expected because the

evolution of a sexually-incompatible group requires at least two

simultaneous mutations (one in the "+" parent and one in the "-"

parent) that both resiricts their ability to mate with certain members

of the species complex, and allows them to be compatible only within
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the "new group."I Retention of sexual ccmpatibility should therefore

be favored, but evolution of sexually-incompatible groups could

certainly occur. Thus, the prediction is that closely-related A.

tamarenselcatenefla/fLundn.se, such as those with similar LsrDNA

sequences, should all be capable of forming cysts and producing

viable progeny. If this is so, then it is posi-ble that more distantly-

related groups (eg. North American and Tasmanian) will be

compatible as well. A difficulty in the mating experiments will

performing enough crcsses so that the results can be interpreted in a

statistically-meaningful fashion.

If North American A. iararense/ afndyen, are

sexually-incompatible, then the evolutionary scenario presented in

Chapter 4 is greatly over-simplified. Furthermore, this would

suggest that the B gene and LsrDNA sequences have moved laterally

(i.e., between distinct organisms in the absence of conventional

zygote formation) by some ill-defined mechanism (e.g., viral

element).
2

D. Molecular Detection of Strains, Species and Genera

Oligonucleotide probes targeted at rRNA and rDNA are used

exiensively in the detection of a wide range of organisms. This

technology clearly holds for promise as means for rapid detection of

1 Cembella, A.D., Taylor, FJ.R., Therriauh, J.-C. (198S). Cladistic analysis of
electrophcretic variants within the toxic dinofiagclla:e , cnus PrfŽtogcny~ulax. Botanica

Marina 31: 39-51

2 molecular evolutionists' nightmare
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harmful algal species. The challenges that lie ahead will fall under

two broad categories: 1) finding sequences that are strain-, species-

and/or genera-specific; and, 2) developing methods to detect sucb

sequences in a manner and time frame relevant to field studies.

RFLP assays are a viable alternative to probes when

considering analysis of laboratory cultures (Chait. 2). Theoretical

restriction maps of the A and B genes have already been created, and

enzymes expected to differentiate the sequences identified. Note

that restriction sites within the A and B genes fall on both

evolutionarily-conserved and evolutionarily-variable regions (cf.

'Chapt. I and Appendix B). Restriction maps should also be created

for the LsrDNA sequences, and RFLP sites identified. RFLP assays

could greatly streamline analysis of new isolates: a culture could be

harvested, i:s DNA extracted, Ss and LsrDNA PCR-arnplified, and then

subjected to a battery r.,-restriction enzymes. In this fashion, a great

deal could quickly be learned of an isolates' affinity for a specific

group, and at a relatively low cost.

E. Genetic Basis of Toxin Production

The genetic basis of PSP toxin production is one of the greatest

mysteries of Alexandrium biology. An intriguing observation is the

phylogenetic tree presented in Chapter 3: some evolutionary lineages

of Alexardrium appear to be composed exclusively of toxic isolates,

while others appear to be compeed exclusively of non-toxic isolates.
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Exainining this apparent correlation in gr'e:r detail seems well

"worth the effort.

•Ir
!.K
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Dinoflageilate DNA extrqcn ri: ( motic Shock Lysis

Chr~is Scholin March 1992

Note: This protocol is roughtly cptmizd f 'I -- 'ti~ (th~e a Spp.),
but will also miork wien naked spp. s2u ____ as (ot
optimized). It was dceveloped for mizro-scal- c--ticr. of DNA for use in
PCR reac-tions.

1) remove ~-10-15 rnL of ani early to rnid-log cvu~and tr=arcfr to 15mL
disposable cerItrifuý;c tubc-.

2) immnediately spin at room f.-rnpe-ritu:2 fcr, 2 rniir. in ar JEC table top
centrifluze on setting, 15 using a swin-~in- 1);&-`'x rotor.

3) remove supernitant by vaciuum a,2;pliration, Limg careful not to aspirate-
away the pellet.

Note: ir you're processing rriurc hs one culture, its
adiale to change tt~e pipet bctv -on tubes to avoid

potential cross-contarminatiorn of 1)NAs.

4) remove any additional sup!mit-t rniiicrepifpct.

Note: it's important the pcilet be ns free as possible from
sea water; this increases !Ž5i.3 ctfcicnicy.

5) resuspend thie pe Net in -2 17 pL 1, dJH2 1"o.~ transfcr to i.5ml,
centrifuge tubec - k-cp ~t room t-.n-,

6) add the folllowing, at roomn tempt)Qrature, in~ d&e given order:

25.0 juL of IO1%SD-S fi~al cone. 1171,
5.0 .tL of 0.5niM FJ'YIA, p!1 MO I~.' coic. lOmniM EIXTA
2.3- WiL of IM Tr::iW..HL, ph 7. I~~ zoc.ImN Tr~s
0.5 gi, 5M NaCi (optional) final colic. 10mrM Nacl

M/lien adding zthe SDS. r:DTA. :w!1 .~ by pipettitig anti/or
"fimervor-ýxin" -Bevtry c-., vik-t lio pull up the lysed

cells Into Your piPtrn~r, or s O wit cort~aminte othcr

D)NA preps and sl,;J'; rvaig, -,.



7) extract once with buffered phenol (1:1; i.e., to -250 pL lysis m;itxm-
add 250 juL phenol); vortex vigorously until emulsion is uniform.

8) spin 5 min. in a cold (40C) microfuge at max. speed; transfer aqueous
(top) phase to fresh tube - leave as much of 9,,e interface behind as possble.

Note: on rare occasion, the aqueous phase will be on the
bottom. Use color to decide which Is the aqueous phase
phenol should be spiked with 8-hydroxyquinollne as an
antioxidant and colorant; its yellow color will help i.d the
organic phase.

9) extract two-threc times with an equal volume of I
phenol:chloroformn:isoaeyl alcohol (PCI; 24:24:1); vortex and spin as
before, transferring the aqueous phase to a fresh tube after each extraction

Note: by the last PCI extraction, the aqueous phase should
be -clear, and there should be little to no "goop" at the
interface.

10) extract once with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamyt alcohol

(CI; 24:1); vortex/spin as before and transfer aqueous phase to a fresh tube

I1) place tube on Ice after final C:I extraction.

Note: even though the aqueous phase is by now < 250 WL,
continue using 250 pL of organic phase for the "1:1"
extractions; the same is true r" the series of PCO's - use
21 A•tl, of organic phase throughout.

12) to precipiwte total nucleic acids (RNA & DNA) that have been
extracted add.

500 pL 100'% ice-cold EtOH (-2 vol.)
25.0 ;iL 3M NaOAc p11 5.0-5.2 (-i/I) vol.)

(Note: adj. plI of NaOAc with glacial acetic acid)

13) vortex to mix; you rmjay ýee a mass of DNA "spool-out," but not
always.

14) let stand at -200C for > 2 hrs.
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15) spin in ccld (40C) mricrfuzg- 10 - 15 rniL. ,, inx speed.

16) remove sxupcratxnt with cr 't

17) rinse pellkt NviOb -0.50m of SC"M ;CI

18) let stand at -200C for z:leaSt 30 mhin

Note: DNA szn.plcs are prob.Thly slablie Indefinitely undcr
the 80% ETO` rie

19) spin in cold (40C) riofge10 - 15 n,,;) at niax. speed.

20) remove as mouch sulperatant a oý-ý -s ~½wh IniCropipetzr; let pellet
air dry for several inin.

Note: it's best not to let tlKe pce Lk 1L J ry
(gets clgear) as this soncief;cIls causes Probleins in the
resuspension.

21) resnspend pellet in 10 - 50 giL of TE pl-I 71.5 (10mM Tris, 7.5; 1miM
F-DTA pH 8.0)

22) dilute sample and reid 0.1). 2( I YO a-,n. The ratio of thlese
should be - 1.8 - 2.2; calculate ccnc.cni-Un olf DNA in sample hy:

dilu. fictor x 0.1). Ca 260 x 50 u'nil DNA]k 1.0 0.D. @-200 tim.

22) store re~suspended DNA at -2,30C.

Note: yxied will vary ýý-ndJng pon !ysis amdc~ clliý:ency-,rs.ng% can 1,-c 5 50
ug. Itis also advis.%Vlcto scan zfhe saunp!e f-,m 1*3()' n-P im; ~ nzitlcw (CliC-)rl
Cornaminalt"ol iq irgdicatcd by larg,ý alls. (gn-it,, <. a.k at rn@wac:gh
betwCen 260 - 2.') tim. 11rilth. activ,ý1 rn~in 1 wU ýav a low wnou,-it. of
contaminAtng (ClIzO)n; old, s!ow-groving oT EIvc ".:zgncrailly have a h,,ý
amontOn of coltafmiat.flg (C1(IIZý.i ~~~ ~~;e m~ 1ue iqc~ -~~'
wks.) prior :otracnng the CNA - rJhz axy ý:t •xry hAppy. Cd~rsc~cr-
intrqtiently.3and Ohn: arc just "mnaintai-e4.' !tcm" yex'J xi mnuch DNA.

IO/9!92 Post script: ,!(CrnIa!z eloc r! -t.r. 4 :! -li "'rk
wenl for mc but r%ý! a f't!in- ~t wen", bc'L< -' ';p~ ' Aldi.eJ~t~Thi~t
C. Scholin
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H1ins for IPCRR Amplification of Alelandnuim SsrDNA and
LsrDNA, and TIA Cloning ofPf r cts

I obtained the best results using Perikin Elmer "GeneArnp COre Rea'gents."
Vent ploymnerase (NEB) worked, but not well. Thp' JNA nedstob
clean. Low O.D. 260r/280 ratio (<1.8) and high (&)ýO)r -in recipes for a
bad amplification, but sometimes you can get away with iý (not
recommended). Processing of the cultures is t~he'refore very inmportanat.
For amplification, dilute an aliquot of concentrated DNA in ddH',O (no
buffer, no EDTA) to a final concentratio~i of I ng/jiL. Use I jul, of this (1
ng DNA) per 100 gL PCR reaction as recommn-ended by Perkin Elmer.

I kept primers in 10 mM Tri's HCI pH 7.5; working stocks at 11.0 p.M

SsrDNA amplifications - use 1.0 -5.0 AL of primer stock/I00 g.1 PCR rxw.

LsrDNA amplifications - use 10.0 p.1 of primer stock/ICO p1l PCR rxn.

11L 110"0

The factors influencing efficiency of ligation and transformation ap-peared
linked to the homogeneity of the PCR product, the age of purified PCR
products and T/A cloning kit batch. Fiesh l'CR reactions that contained
uniform products with essentially no b-Ickground or low molecular weight
contaminants often gave the best clonhk11 results. The latter point is the
most important! Low molecular weight contaminants will drive the
ligation reaction by swamping vector ends because their effective molar
concentration is very high. The efficiency of cloning was also related to
the particular batch of 'P/A cloning kit used; variation in the effectiveness
of different kit lots was noted. In fact, by the end of this study, the T/A
cloning Kit from Invitrogen was not working very well. The problem
seemed to be with the vector. In the future, consider trying the kits from
BRL or Pharniacia.
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IT
T/A Plasmid Miniprep (Modified Birnboim): screening

clones and preparing temnplate for ds plasmid sequcnciig

C. Scholin 10/91

This protocol begins after the PCR prcduct has been ligated into a T/A
vector and used to transform. E. coli. In the Livitrogen T/A cloning
strategy, "white colony" = "recombinant vector" (potential insert-
containing) and "blue colony" = "recircularized vector (no insert). Carry
one blue colony through the extraction so that you have a negative control
plasmid to use in digestion screens (see below).

5-0LN I l -ilmL
50 mM glucose 0.9 g glucose
25 mM Tris HC pH =8 2.5 nL of 1M Tris HCI pH = 8
10 mM EDTA 2.0 mL of 0.5M EDTA pH = 8
ddH20 97 mL
filter, autoclave and store at 4 OC

SOLN 2 1_ LI
0.2N NaOH 0.34 mL of 6N NaOH
1% SDS 1.0 mL of 10% SDS
ddH20 8.66 mL
make fresh each time; hold at room temp.

3M K+ -- 5M Acetate 60 mL of 5M K+Acetate
11.5 mL glacial acetic acid
28.5 mL ddH20

mix, filter and store at 4 oC

Protocol

1) Pick white colony and inoculate into 2 mL LB + Kan; grow overnight

2) Transfer 1.5 mL to eppendorf (epp.) 'ubc (rnicrocentrifuge tube); save
remainder of culture for freeze-down (I usully leave the 0.5 NIL of
culture in the refrigcrator until I've finhhcd screening .'he cloncs, then
make freeze-downs of the positives).
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3) Spin 1.5 mL of culture in epp. tabe 30 scc., 4007 max. speed
(-12,000 xg) hn a microfuge°

4) Remove as much media as pcssible by vacuum aspiration; place tube on
ice.

5) Add 100 IAL ice-cold SOLN 1; vortex vigorously; place tube on ice.
6) Add 200 pL f.rsl SOLN 2; mix by gently inverting 5X;

place tube on ice.

7) Add 150 gL pre-chilled SOLN 3; mix by inversion; vortex gearly
upside-down for 10 sec.; hold on ice 3-5 an.

8) Spin tube 5 min., 4 oC, max. speed (-12,OOg) in a microfuge

9) Carefully transfer supematant to a new tube containing 720 uL 100%
EtOH; hold at room temp. 2 min.

10) Spin tube 5 nin., 4 eC, max. speed (-12,000 xg) in a micro-uge;
discard supernatant (I typically do this by vacuum aspiration, but it
requires care that you don't lose the 2liet!)

11) Rinse pellet in -lwL ice-cold 80% EtOH (I typically leave the pellets
in the rinse at least 30 min. at -20 oC)

12) Spin as in (8); carlefly rernnve supernatant by vacuum aspiration;
allow pellet to air dry - 10 min (it's best not to lt the pellet completely
dry, as this sometimes causes problems in the rsp; speed vacing may cause
loss of some of the pellet).

13) Resuspend in 50 I.L TE (7.5) + DNase-free RNase A [1 mL TE + 10
uL 10 mg/mnL RNase A (Sigma; prepared as described in spec sheet)].

14) 5creening .clnes: use -I p1, per restriction digest; size clones,
determine which carry an insert of correct size; use the negative control
plasmid (from blue colony) as reference in addition to normal size
standards. Store minis at -20 OC; make freeze downs of corresponding
positive cultures.
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15) Sequencing cloe•s: use 10-30 gL of mini prep per sequencing raction
(see sequencing protocol); 30 g1 works well for an insert of 700 bp - for
larger insherts you may be able to use less, for smaller inserts you may have
to use mote. When sequencing pooled clones, I combine aliquots of each
of the mini preps to yield a fl71. volure of 30 gL Some preps sequence
well, others don't.

Processig2. I have found that I can process a maximum of 48 clones/day.
When processing 48:

- getting preps to 80% EtOH rinse stage takes -4 hrs+
- 1 hr. break
- remove rinse, rsp., and restriction digestion takes -2 ,irs

loading mega agarose gel takes -1 hr.

Total time from 48 cultures to agarose gel run -8hrs.

Digestion screens: I size inserts by digesting with a single enzyme and
resolving the products by conventional agarose gel electrophoresis. When
doing many cuts, I make a master mix of ddHO, buffer and enzyme and
add 9 jil of that master to I l of a!iquoted minip,"ep (final rxn vol= 10
pL). I try to adjust enzyme concentration so that each rxn receives -1 unit
of enzyme. Digestions are allowed to proceed -1 hr, then loaded' onto a gel
and typically run 0/N at low voltage. The next morning, I check the gel,
determine which clones are positive and make freeze downs of the
remaining culture.
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i7

dsDNA Sequencing of Recombinant T/A Plasmids

C. Scholin 10/'91

Note: the following protocol is used in conjunction with the modified
Bimboirn plasmid mini prep of 1.5 mL of culture; plasmids should be
resuspended in 50 pL of TE +RNase. Sequencing reagents come from
United States Biochemical Corp. (USB): "Sequenase V. 2.0 sequencing kit;"
the isotope is from Amersham. The protocol is roughly optimized for an
insert of -700 bp. in a plasmid of -2.9 Kbp.

1) Denaturationlprecipitation of plasmid tempI te

in a 0.5 mL tube:

- combine 30 g.iL of miniprep plasmid and 30 jiL of 0.6N NaOII

- mix gently and let stand 5 min. at room temp.

- neutralize by the addition of 9 giL 2M NH4OAc (pH-4.5)
(note: filter sterilize 2M NaOAc after adjusting pH)

-add 12 itL ddH20

- ppt. by addition of 225 gL of 100% EtOH; let stand at least 2 hrs.
at -20 OC

- spin tube 10 - 15 min., 4 0C, max. speed (-12,000g) in a
microfuge; discard supernatant (I typically do this by careful
micropipetting)

- rinse pellet in 70% EtOH (I typically let the rinse proceed at least
30 min. at -20 oC, and often times begin the rinse the night before I
intend to run the sequencing reaction)

- spin as before; remove as much supematant as possible; air dry
pellets until DNA is -completely dried (pellet is -clear; note relative
position of pellet so that when you begin the hybridization step you
know approximately where to add hyb mix and primer to rsp pellet)
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to dried p,,lt add t:e following in t' ý • :ven order:

8 pL pri'mer (0.5 prno,VuL in 10 mlvf TrisHCI pH=7.5)

2 gL rxn buffer (USB V. 2.0 sequencing kit)

mix; let stand 10 min at 37 cC

combine rie following immediately before use:

far I rA tfon rn

ddH20 0.7 pL 2.1 IiL
100mM DTT (USB) 1.0 gL 3.0 uL
diluted labeling mix (USB)* 2.0 gL 6.0 gL
35S dATP (10 gCi/4L) 1.0 gL 3.0 IiL
Sequenase (v 2.0; USB) 0.3 gL 1.0 ILL
Pyrophosphatase(USB; optional) 0.5 p.L

Notes:

- * dilute USB labelling mix: l4L concentrated dNTPs + 4tL ddH20

- I typically aliquot isotope: 3ML/0.5 mL tube (-3OMCi) and store frozen to
avoid excessive freeze-thaw cycles of the isotope stock.

- I generally run 3 sequencing reactions in tandem; ie., 3 templates are
carried through the protocol in quick succession, with overlaps in their
ddNTP termination incubations (see below). Do not attempt to process
more than 3, or else you will not have enough time to initiate all of the
labelling and ddNTP termination steps awrd still be able stop the reactions at
the appropriate Lime.

- you can -.tranb_•v use half the amount of isotope called for in the
protocol, making up the difference with ddH20.

- you may also be able to use less sequenrase (or diluted), though the success
of that may be a function of the template and your specific reaction
conditions; thus far I have not tried to reduce the amount of sequeriase.
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- pyrophosphatase is optional; for my sequences, it seems to help re=dce
background. Pyrophosphatase and sequenase can be mixed and stored
together, but I have not explored this option (see USB Sequenase in•uct.)

3) Labelling reaction

- add 5 giL of labelling mix to 10 pL hybridization reaction; mix by
gentle pipetting

- incubate 1 min. at room temp.

4) ddNTP termination reactions

- add 3.5 uL labelled template to 2.5 iiL of each ddNTP
(ie., 3.5 uL labelled template to 2.5 tL ddC, A, T, G.)

- incubate at 37 OC for 10 min. (an extra min or so won't hurt)

5) Stop reaction

- add 4 .tL stop mix (USB); store at -20 OC until running (storage
for several days does not reduce resolution of the products

Additional notes on Drocessing many reactions:

Prior to beginning the sequencing reactions, I remove up to 24 denatured
templates from the 70% EtOH rinse, dry and cap them, and store them in
the frige until I'm ready to process them (all are intended to be processed
non-stop; I don't recommend drying more templates than you intend to
sequence in one sitting).

While the templates are drying, I thaw all reagents for sequencing (except
isotope), label tubes, dilute labelling mix, etc.

I typically process 3 templates at a time. All are removed from the frige,
and carried through the initialization of hybridization. During the hybs, I
aliquot ddNTPs, thaw a tube of isotope, and make up labelling mix (adding
sequenase and pyrophosphatase just prior to the completion of the
hybridization reactions). It's not a problem if the hybs incubate for longer
than 10 min.
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Labelling mix is added to the first template and incubated for I min.
During this, I remove the aliquoted ddNTPs from ice. After the 1 min
labelling step, I aliquot labelled template imto each of the four ddNTPs,
place the tules at 37 oC, start the timer, and immediately begin processing
the second template. Likewise, the third t-.mplate follows the second. By
the time the third template has been ! abel d and is undergoing ddNTP
termination, the first template will be rcady for stop mix (usually I have -2
min. between initiating the third template's dd termination and completion
of the first template's dd termination. Addition of stop mix then prcceeds
through the first , second, then third templts. I generally hav b 1
min. between additions of stop mix for each of the templates. A 3 channel
timer works well for keeping track of the status of each of the 3 templates.
If you try to process more than 3 tempia:es in a series, the timing of the
various steps will get out of sink, and you may lose your mind trying to
keep track of all the reactions and their various states of completion!

It takes -30 rmin.+ to process 3 templates (not counting set-up time).

Effectiveness of sequencing individual clones varies depending on the
particular preparation; reactions with only 10 pL of plasmid sometimes
give weak sequencing ladders.

10/13/92 post script: I gave this protocol to someone, and they now tell
me they process 4 templates at a time. Also, she tells me that sequenase can
be diluted, and you can use half the amnount of isotope called for - this
should be explored since it represents a significant cost savings. C. Scholin.
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Magnetic Bead Preparation of Biotinylated POR Products
for Sequencing

DeLong 11/91

Materials/Reagents

-Dynal Dynabead5 M-280 Streptavidin

-magnetic particle concentrator (Dynal MPC-E)

(Dynal, Inc.; Great Neck N.Y.; ph. (516) 829-0039]

-wash buffer
150 mM NaCI
1A0G.mM Tris HCI pH 7.6r

-6M NaOH

*biotinylated PCR product

set up PCR reactions as always (forward and reverse primers); use
only one PCR primer that is biotinylated:

to-sequence forward rxns. (coding strand) use 3'reverse biotinviated
PCR primer

to seque~ncg reverse rans. Lnon-coding- strand) use 5'forward
biotinylated PCR primer

if you wish to sequence both strands, you'll need two separate PCR
reactions - one for the forward rxns, and one for the reverse rxns.
Drawing this out on paper helps!! You must keep track of the

polarity of the diffemt strands!!!
-Sequenase V. 2.0 sequencing kit (USB)

TemplaiePeg rto

- each PCR reaction is good for -2-3 sequencing rxns

- use 20 jiL beads per sequencing rxn
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- if one template is Zoing to be sco.-enca-d wi'",k several different priMers, it
can be processed wih ftie the beads in a skiS. tube:

for example: you have I P.R11 rmn and want to squenc. it with three
different primers, mix the PCR -n with 60 gL beads, follow thz
protocol, then aliquot beadi:,,st, complex into three different
tubes (20juL each), and sequence ....

1) aliquot beads to 1.5 mL tube (20 pL beads per sequencing r•n, per
template)

2) was twice with 200 gL wash buffer:

add solution, vortex, cor~centrate beads using MPC-E to so that

wash can be removed with micropipetter

3) resuspend beads in original vol. of wash buffer

"4) add PCR product to beads - mix - let stand @ room temp. with
occassional shaking (or put on rotator) 15-30 min.

5) concentrate beads, remove supematant (excess PCR product)

Note: excess PCR product can be saved: store @ -200C.

6) wash twice with 200 AL wash buffer

7) add 200 IL 0.15 M NaOH to denature the DNA

(make fresh from 6M stock: 9.75 mL dd H20 + 0.25 mL 6M NaOH)
&

8) vortex - let stand 5 min.

9) concentrate beads, discard supematart, and wash with 200 giL 0.15 M
NaOH

10) wash an additional three times, each with 200 pL dd H20
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11) if template has been prepared for more than one sequencing rxn,
resuspend beads in dd H-20 (20 gtL per sequencing reaction) arnd alliquct 20
pLL portions to separate tubes.

12) concentrate particles: remove as much supematant as possible

13) to each 20 pL beads/ssDNA complex add:

7.0 gL dd H-20
2.0 piL USB Sequenase buffer
1.0 liL sequencing primer (1.0 g1NM or 4.4 juglrnL)

14) proceed with standard USB Sequenase V. 2.0 protocol

Note: when loading magnetic bead sequencing reactions on
a gel, pull sample from the top of the liquid - if you pull
it from the bottom, lots of the magnetic bead particles will
get loaded too, and cause the gel lane to lose resolution

i2
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RINAExtiac1,n LiCI2 Precipitatio-a

Mega prep - C. Sclhý-1'n 9,'89 F,.-L. iLizg's)
Minig-prý-p - C. S~icholi:' I ii"7O

rL Ci PrpIStcr:!-. fcMNA Extract."hn"s

Note: use only daisposa%111 V u cenri

Mid-Lhtc hog cx11,u (2-/NX c;Esm.)Qh - irvcstcd from c.arb`ots
usiing a Nillcx ba r''i 40 i-nl -4~ ctnrifug t bes ru n

Su TU~ntv iind in~* rc S in' hq: 2. Kno,'Ck the P-110 ctut, WrzP
in pla"Stic weig!Ing7 dish, a2ild t,,.p uith a h1:minýr to shialw~ the pellaA. P~jz.c

immer~se in biquid 12.' Stcuc ct-"s in L>:jJi N! until proccSsing for RINA.

Concentrate -)L of rnid-latc log cdlls (1-5,COO cclli/mL) on Nit-ex mcesli,
backwaish ino 50 rnL c-rurifuge tt~.;)C pf-111t and remove suppremt.

R ci-,,cr -His in -10 in'. -(: wifcr, :ra, fer to 15 mL ccnrf~~~
pellet atrn,!-'ýovc jsqcrnatant. Im~~cdlk in liquid N'. Siýnm in liqluid

Before býgin ning, practice usin,, 0-, Nv bomb!!

Freparation of Stch'x4luton

WEARI GLOVES - YOU11 HANDS ARE FULL Or IRNse'.!!

Prepant all stocks u~:ing DL 1C-t.tre~d 111, -Q 112 0, b ikd gI~wr(r

pr-teikd. ip g1Lisswaxt) and .. ,d iposible plisiwarim

V iC~~.ihJ2) (pire: i n b'u~k) 1. 0 pL D F2PC pcr 1 m, ~I~

Q *20; S~ti - 2I.todl.VC.
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it pays to by ultra-pure, RNase-free reagents

keep them separate, wear gloves when you touch t~hem, nad only use
baked-out spatulas, or sterile pipets when handling the rmateal.
"Left overs" on a spatula go in the trash, not back in the reagent
container!

- 0.5 M NaCit (sodium citrate) pH 7 4
. 0.25 M EDTA pH 8.0
- 0.25 M EGTA pH 8.0
- 8.0 M LiC12

-filter 0.22 IAM (Coming disposable); autoclave

- 4.0 M NH4QAc pH 5.0

- filter 0.22 1M (Coming disposable)

- Sark,'syt (detergent)
- 1m~rcaptoethanol (IBME)
-Guanidine Isothiocyanate (GuSCN)
, Puffermd Phenol:Chloroform (0:1; P/C)

phenol: add 0.1% 8-hydroxyquinoline
buffer with Tris base
final buffer: 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.1% BIME

- Chloroform

- Guanidine Isothiocyanate Extraction buffer (GIB)
(prepare immediately before u~e - room temp.)

5.0 M GuSCN
25.0 mM NaCit pH 7.0
25.0 mM EDTA pH 8.0
25.0 mM EGTA pH 8.0
0.5% Sarkosyl (w/vol)
2.0 % BIME

. this is dangerous soulftlon!! use only in hood - wipe
up spills promptly!
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This prep is designed for -1g of f.oz. ."

1) briefly tcaw cells

2) resusei.-nd celIs in -22 mL of GU'3 - V;,.Cex until Compltely rl" j...•d,

3) load into N2 bomb -,,-e-s-;-,-,ur i - t stwand -1rin

Note: when u-ig Si'P ," 2 b abays wear protecive
co z ro.L., ooc e ev*. weaur (p)riferably a

toxic and will " zell yo i (

4.4) release most (-.,,ot z f t'e ys:.,,- into f T:h rnL t'wbe set asid•:
release the remainder imto a second :ui-.

This is the most dangerous s,, !! Be carcrul, when t"e cell
slurry has passed, a rush of N2 will come out!. Keep the
tube pointed away from yo-i and alaVys do this in a
hood!!!

5) mellow out - now the hard part is over - split your lysate into two tubes;
it doesn't hurt to have a look at the Slurry, just to make sur the cells are
toasted.

6) extract lysate with an equal vol. of P/C
- voulex vigorously!!
- sep. phiscs by cenr..u:•,, in an IEC table top centrifu.-C at
maximum sp-d for 5 min at rx.lm temP.eraturc

7)nice, transfr i--ous Frm:.e to fresh cold tube( a Pasteur
pipet works well for this), rePc..t I,, cx!r:,,n two more times (inicrfacc
should ba free of goo - if it isn't, keep doing P/C extraction until it is;
generally 3-4 does the trick)

Note: you lose a lot cf nucleic acid at dLe interface if you're
concerned about yield, rz-ex:rac:ti ph3se with sevc-il mL of
GIB - tran-.r from one to t,: so that all organic p r-es , t
"rinsed" with the same" f-w mrl of GIB - combine aqueous Fha,:.
before step 8.
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8) extract twice with an equal vol. of chloroform

9) following the final extraction, estimate the volume of the aqueous phase;
split evenly among scveral baked, Corex centrifuge tubes; keep on ice.

10) precipitate the nucleic acids by the addition of 2.5 volumes of 100%
EtOH, 1/20 volume of 4M NH4OAc (pH 5.0); cover with parafilm, mix
well

10) chill at -70 OC for > I h.

11) remove parafilm caps! and centrifugation at -4oC for 20 min at 10,000
rpm in a Beckman inodel J2-21 centrifuge fitted with a JA-20 rotor (or
equivalent - be careful of xg force - if you spin > 10K as above, the tubes
may break).

12) discard supernatants; briefly drain the pellets (invert on clean
"BenchKote")

13) resuspend in DEP-treated ddH2) and transfer to fresh, baked Corex
tubes

Note: gentle heating may be required (-50oC); work the pellet into
solution by pipetting and vortexing. Try to keep the volume to a
minimum - I usually got each pellet into 8 mL (see next step), Also -
it is CsentiaJ that the pellet be ontmpi& resuspended before
proceeding with LiCI2 precipitation step!! Once the nucleic acid is
in solution, put the tube on ice!

14) -ý.djust LiC12 to 2M - be precise!! Cover tube with parafilm

e.g., resuspcnd pellet in 8 mL ddH20

l hrnlysLx2M i2 = 2.75 mL
9 M LiCI2

So, to 8 mL resuspended pellet add 2.75 mL 8 M LiC12 -and 0.25mL

ddH20; final vol. = 11 mL, final [LiCI2] = 2 M.

I5) let stand O/N on ice (pack in crushed ice - put in cold room)

16) collect precipitates as in step 11
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17) drain pel!ets; rinse tube wails and pellet with ice-cold 2 M LiCI2
discard rinse.

Note. when rinsing the ,, , and decaning the s-pern s,
do it over a cleamn, bsud-cut -Lcah"r, so that it if t .-le
comes free and sli-s cut, it ces in.to an RNAse-free beaker, not the
sink!! Rer mýbr what a pemn ,t vis w &ing with the GM ',fer -

want to do again? If you arc siýmult•neousiy processing more that
one strain's,,NA, use separate beakers, just in case....

18) resuspend -cll-ts in DEP-t eaed dl'H2O

19) you can either stop her, qu.:.,.ify, amnd EtOH ppt, or repeat another
LiCI2 precipitation. If another LiCl2 precipitation is repeated, you need
only le-ave it on ice for > 2" hr (r.t ON). If you EtOH ppt., remove a

sample for a check gel first! Be. sure to quatify befor. precipitating as
well, so that you can estimate amt. RNA/mL EtOH ppt.

SNote: RTase sequencing worked well with only one LiCl2 ppm.

20) store as EtOtH ppt @ -700C

21) should yield 5C0 pg- I mg total RNA, depending on how cfficint, the
extractions were

:-..•,i • kj.l_.ye- ntrint-stresdcelsadirsnscn elsyedlestn

This prep is d -signed for - 2L mid-lcg culture, harvested and frozen in
liquid N2. It follws the mega prop procedure, except that cells are
resuspendcd and in 5.5 - 6.0 mnL GIB. time of pressurization is reduced to
5 min and extractions are done in 15 inL tu,es. Initial total nucleic acid
precipitates can be rsuspended in 2 rnl DEP-treated ddH20; to adjust
LiCI2 to 2M: add 690 uL 8M LiC,12 and 69 gL. ddH20. If the pellet won't

go in 2 mL, try 4 -L. Tn the lattr case, to adjust LiCI2 to 2M: add 1.375
mL 8M LiCl. and 134 gL ddH20.

Yield is - 200 P-g .

~~ nutrient-stressed cclls an~rSenescent ccils yield le-ss than
wonderful R'NA using tiis procedure - you mnay need to go to CsCl
gradients. or try two LiCI2 pptns.
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777

Reverse Transcriptase-Mediated Sequenceing of rRNA

M. Herzog 10/89

Preparation: Stock Soutions and 35S end-labelled primer

WEAR GLOVES&- YOUR HANDS ARE FULL OF RNase!!!

Prepare all stocks using DEPC-treated Mili-Q H20, baked glassware (or
pre-sterilized, disposable glassware) and sterilized, disposable plasitcware.

DEPC-treated Mill-O H2.O: (prepare in bulk) 1.0 jiL DEPC per lmL Mill-

Q H20; stir - autoclave.

5x annealing buffer: 500mM KCI, 200mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.3)

5x RTase buffer: 250mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.3), 250mM KCI,
50 mM MgC12, 50 mM DTT

dNTP mix: 2mM each of dATP, dGTP,dCTP, dTTP

ddNTPs: ddATP - 0.8mM; ddGTP - 0.2mM; ddCTP - 0.2 mM;
ddTTP - 0.8mM

5' end-labelled primer: (unlabelled primer must have 5'-OH)

f,: combine: 10 g.tL primer (50 ng/.tL = 500 ng)
10 gL ATP [yr3 5S] (lOCi/g.L = 100 tCi)
2.5 I.L Ix kinase buffer

(500mM Tris-HCL pH 7.5, 100mM MgCI2, 50rM DTT)
2.0 p.t T4 Kinase
0.5 jtL DEPC-treated Mill-Q H20

2) incubate -3 hrs at 370C, then add:

3.0 lgL 0.5M EDTA pH 8.0
"61.0 tL DEPC-treated Mill-Q H20
1.0 pL tRNA (2mg/mL)
10.0 pL 3M NaOAc pH 5.0
300 uL 100%, ice-cold EtOH
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3) let stand at -70oC for - 30 min - lhr

4) spin in cold microfuge (12,JLax-) for 15 min

5) remove supm•-,atant with pipette - blot onto "BenchKote" and dispose of
in radioactive trash

6) resuspend pellet in 50.0 g.tL DEPC-tr-eated Mill-Q H20

7) EtOH ppt: 5.0 ,uL 3M NaOAc pH 5.0, ICO uL 100%, ice-cold EtOH

8) let stand at -700C for -30 min - lhr

9) spin, remove supernatant as before

10) rinse ube/pellet with -200 pL of 801%, ice-cold EtOH -'let stand -30
min at -20oC (or perform another EtOH pptn.)

11) spin, remove supernatant as before, then resuspend pellet in 50.0 gL
DEPC-treated Mil!-Q H20

12) determine specf. activity of primer: count 1.0 tL

specf. activity = cprrdlO ng = 0.1 cprr/ng = 102 cpm/lg

should get - 107 cprtg

13) makes enough primer for -10 sequencing r'xns; best if used within 1-2
wks.

10/13/92 post script: may want to explore the use of spin columns -
should be much easier than differential precipitations, and will probably
give a better yield. If you try this, omit tRNA, NaOAc, and EtOH at step
(2), and proceed immediately to column centrifucgation. Be careful in the
spin steps - the solution is radioactive!! Also, the labelling protocol works
with ATP [-1

2P] or [;3 3P]. C. Scholin.
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rRNA Sequencing

Remove an aliquot of the RNA EtOH precipitate, transfer to a
microcentrifuge tube, collect precipitate by cent fifgation, and resuspended
in DEPC-treated ddH20 to a final concentration of -1mg mL-1.

1) in one tube combine:

5.0 jiL (2 u.g/gaL) total RNA - 10 jug total RNA
2.5 plt 5x annealing buffer I x annealin-v buffer2.5 VL (10 ngfpL) end-labelled primer 50 ng (35S) primer

total vol. = 12.5 [tL

2) heat to 900C for 2 min

3) allow to cool to room temp. in styrofoam block for -10 min (slow cool)

4) during primer/template annealing, aliquot I pL of each ddNTP into its
own tube- leave on ice.

5) place annealed mix ("master mix" from step 3) on ice and add:

5.0 gL 5x RTase buffer
5.0 IgL. dNTP mix
1.0 gL AMV RTase (25units/gQL)

6) mix well, be careful not to introduce bubbles

7) add 4pgL of the master mix to each base-specific termination reaction
(from step 4)

8) incubate termination reactions at 37-45oC for 30 min

Note: warmer temperatures reduce the probabilities of
nonspecific ("unviversal" terminations); some preparations
of RTase are heat stable, allowing for incubations as high
as 550C. Check this out!

9) chase termination reactions by adding 1.0 gL. of dNTP mix + 1 unit
RTase (i.e., add 1.0 jiL of: [24 pL dNTP mix + 1.0 gL RTase (25
units/gL)] I
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10) incubate reactions at 37-45CC (sane temp. as in step 8) for an
additional 15 min

11) add 1.0 gL DNase-free RNase (iCO ,-13AnL)

12) incubate reactions at 37-450C (same temp. as in step 8) for an
addiional 15 min

13) add 4-5 gL stop dye (EDTA, formamide, xylene cyanol see Asubel et
al. - Current Protocol in Mo!ecu!ar Bi!ovqy.)

(

1,4) store reactions at -20oC no longer -han szeveral days to 1 week before

running on gel
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Appendix B: SsrDNA Notes
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Intra-A and Intra-B Gene Variation

The terms "A en.e" and "B gene rcally refer to two distinct {
*,. .9" ,"families" of molecules. Clones x each family do exhibit minor

sequent;ce differences that are distinct from "A/B heterogeneity." Based on

available sequence information, clones of either the A family or the B

family are ->99% identical. Ln contrast, A/B interfamily similarity is

-97.8%. Observed het-erogeneity within A and B oene families is listed

below:

Intra-A gene Variation
alignment positionl sqece diff-, ý ý-e 2 po"sition coner.vo 3

425 G/A G univ. consv. (4)
643 C/T variable (0)
672* A/C variable (0)
820 A/C variable (0)
1006 T/C T dino/apicomicil (2)
1196** A/G A univ. consv. (4)

Intra-B gene Variation
alignmen. sition , poition co i 3

493 T/C variable (0)
522 T/G variable (0)
813 A/G A euk. consv. (3)
831 T/G variable (0)
832 T/C variable (0)
1061 T/C T dino. consv. (1)

1 relative to A/B alignment shown in Chapt. 1; "*:" A is expressed in rRNA, C is not;
"€'" same SsrDNA clone as "* possibie A gene pseudogene??

2 presented as reported nuclecidz (Chap. 1)/ in:afamily variant
3 using same categories as those in Chapt. I (cf. Fig. 1, Chapt. 1)
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Table B.I. List of restriction enzym es, predicted cleavage sites and extected
products of digestion for the A and B genes from A. fundyense (GtCA29)
(last updated 7/92). Cut sites refer to the nucleotide distal to the cleavage and
"are realtive to the position in the A gene. Hae Mi and Xba I cleave the g-es
in identical locations.

Sequence Recognition Expected Products
Enzyme Cut Site A gene Bene A gene gene

Asel 863 + - 938 1797
862

55A549 + 1800 924
1466 + 538

335

BsePI 432 + + 1034 1366
1466 + - 431 431

335

BsqI 19 +. 1500 1779
301 + - 282 18

18

tJpnl 13 + + 693 840
128 + + 668 667
821 + - 149 128
970 + 128 115
991 + + 115 21

1001 + + 21 12
1069 + 12 10
1797 1 ÷ 10 4

EcoIO1I 539 1800 1259
538

787 1 ÷ 786 786
1281 + + 520 520

494 491

Hinfi 251 - + 811 808 [
380 + + 340 407

1191 + + 250 250
1258 + + 203 203
1598 + + 129 129

67

ipall 301 - + 724 722
384 + + 563 562

1108 + + 383 300
1671 + + 130 83

130
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Table B.1. Condnued e ,,nuton Expected Products

E .yme Cut Site A -e --7 e A :nie 1 ee

! M. 593 - + 844 592
845 + + 547 546

1014 + + 214 251
1040 + + 169 214
1587 + + 26 168

26

PMaefl 538 - + 1392 852
1393 + + 408 537
1465 + 336

72

MaWeIM 109 + + 588 694i211 + + 411 411
S359 + + 296 295 ..

467 + - 148 148
1055 + + 108 108
1351 + + 108 102

1762 + + 102 39
39

Mbol 11 + + 693 840
126 + + 668 667

89+ 19 128S968 + + 128 1 15 •:

989 + + 115 21
a 999 + + 21 10

1667 + + 10 10
1795 + + 10 6

6

Nsil 57 +9 + 1681 15123
120 + + 63 155
275 - + 56 63

56

PmaCl 1466 - + 1800 !462

335

Rsa1 240 - + 928 925

5Y5 + + 504 265
708 + + 203 239

1636 + + 165 203
'65

SSPl 8i3 + 1800 985
812
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Table B.I. Continfued sequence Rec-;Initfim Er
Enzyme Cut Site A erne L A Me 1

Thu 435 + + 592 1223
575 + + 434 434

1467 + 332 140
1469 + - 140

2
Tsp451 109 + + 1334 1439

359 + + 250 2$S
467 + - 108 10l

'0$

Xbal 44 + 9575
5A3 542
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Characwrization of Large;--r, Mi1'no r 'SsrDNA PCR Producta-
Pound in "Group I" IsrY ~ olates

SUMIMARY

Unexpectedly large, SsrDNA amp,]ific3-icn products avre typical

of AcviLaGroup I i o!awes. Atter11-t to chaar~czcriz-z th- naturn.

and origin of these mculcus wert madt. us-ing vairious cc ,ý,Itions

of PCR amplification prir;-.crs.. In 1vXlii1, rgr SsrDNA prod"'Cts

from a single Group I isolate weecaa~rzdin detail by cloning

and scqucncing mcthodolo~ics. R !:;iiJicate thatt the "larrer

SsrD N. PCR products" frorn this onec Group I isolate afe due to

rearranged Ss~rDNA A anid B3 gones. It is lik-ely thie sarne or similar

rearrangvnents exist in other Group I organismns. As such, it may be.

'A possible to use these mQolaculV ý p2 icn-spccific markers.

INTRODUCTION

Larver, minor S;-,iDN.. PC-R tri cbcts were observed in 311

eastern 'Nortb American and SO.Me Lpancn{y~~ ad ,

XŽr~. (S-rD)NA RF:LP "Grcup L" cfl Chapt. Z2, Fig, 2 and Table 2

for SsrDNA RFLP group difintion,). InIflflly, the 1arger ptc41ucts

were co~nsidcred artifacts cf t1lc apfaic reaction, or thou-bht to

possibly rmtfrom a cona:m.11n11iný1 31)Uce (f DNA, Now~ever,

sevraloi~rvaIon ld to lhe ý r i thait Oics- pro,&ctl wecrc

infl tcz of Alý! uirju ori:-Jfl rt ;- iz-~ the .1npi A 10.

co d t'* Is to. tN,!s fo.



Grotp I isolates, but otherwise resulted in highly specific reactions

apt. 2). Second, tLe abermnt products were found in all in

eastern North American isolates of &. , as well

as a number of Japanese straims. These cultures came from

laboratories in Northeaste.rn U.S., Tasmania, and Japan. Thus,

cultures isolated by a number of researchers in different laboratories

located in several countries all displayed the same, larger SsrDNA

PCR amplification products. Third, all isolates that yield the lager

SsrDNA PCR products also carry the B gene (Chapt. 2). Finally, a

contaminating source of DNA from culture media was ruled out, since

all cultures were maintained with common stocks of sea water and

nutrients, and only DNA from a specific subset of cultures gave rise

to the larger products. Microscopic observations also failed to reveal

&Phe presence of microeukaryotes in any of the cultures that yielded

the lager SsrDNA PCR products. Taken together, these observauons

suggested that the lager molecules were indeed of Aklitadd.iir"

origin, and could possibly serve as another independent. popultioý-'

specific character.

Though the products were clearly correlated with specific

subset of Aj&&dj.L'a and showed promisc as a fine-scale

population indicator, the nature of these molecules and their

relationship to the rDNA transcriptional unit was a mystery. I

considered the possibility that a small portion of rDNA r,.pers are

rearranged and/or carry insertions. Tbis report focuses on my effort

to addresi this possibility experimentally using a combination ofV

techniques emp!oyed in Chapts. 1-4.
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MATELRA!A LS a, nd I 7M1'1) 4

Th: cultures used in th.Ls s,,-4Y ;-re, AFNI-A4 (.f~:i

Gwcup 1), CtUCA29 (A ~ !u-, C':cup 1), O;P(.Laz 3OUP

1) GtPPOI(AL. I= m:m-r- Group 1), GYrmaA. GrcuplP,

PWO6 (A. Imi;Grou p 1), Pbt 183 wid PEIV (both AL.

G~ Gr o up IllI A TDDO t?. ljii~ Group 111) and

ACPIP'OI (A~~h2Group III). Details of the isoiates' geogra;hic

ori gYinks, cu,!turin3, and DNA etV2Cuoni are fouind in Chapt. 2 (slee also

Appendix A.). Throug-hout t:Js re-port, the cultures will be relfer~cd to

by strain dsi gnat ioni.

Complete SsrDNA PCR amrlifications were carried c'it as noted

A in Chapt. 2. In those cascs wherc rragretic bead sequencing was

used, eitlher the forwvard or reversc prinner was biot#-nyJat~c1 to

prepare t.-mplate for rovierse or forward, sequencing rc-actions,

respectively.

"Cistron anPlific.a6olns" (i,.on ap;" Fig. B.1) are those PCR

reactions that used th2 69OF S!rDNA prirncr ("forward;"

complementary to Dli&t%c tý-Th!m i-i'zsSRNA nUc~ectide
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positions 992-906; Sogin and Gunderson 1987)l and D2C LsrDNA

primer ("reverse;" complementary to PrgorgntTr miLga LsrRNA

733-714; Lenaers et al. 1939).2 PCR reaction conditions were the

same as those in Chapt. 2, except that the thermal cycle was modified

to: denaturing at 920C - 1.5 min; cooling to 37 0C - 1.0 min; annealing

at 370 C - 2.0 min; warming to 720C - 2.0 min; and, extension at 720C

3.0 min. This cycle was repeated 4 times, and then changed to:

cooling to 420C - 1.0 min; annealing at 420C 2.0 min; extension at

720C - 2.5 min, with an auto extension (5 sec/cycle). The latter cycle

was repeated 26 times. "Cistron amps" were attempted using DNA

from all cultures list;xd abo'e.

"Partial SsrDNA amplification" ("partial SsrDNA amp;" Fig. B.1)

are those PCR reactions th'.t used the 690F SsrDNA primer

("forward.") and EukR (eukaryotic-conserved "reverse" primer;

Medlin et al. 1988).3 The thermal cycle used was as follows:

denaturing at 92 0C - 1.5 min; cooling to 420 C - 1.0 min; annealing at

420C 2.0 min; warming to 72oC - 2.0 min; extension at 720C - 2.0

min. The cycle was repeated 30 times with an auto extension (5

I Sogin, M. L., GCurn1rson, J.H. 198Y. Structural diversity of eukaryotic small subunit
vbor.x-aI RNAs: evolutionary implications. Endocytobiology MI. Ann. N.Y.
Acad. Sci. 503:125-39.

2 Lemaers, G., Maroteaux, L., Michot, B., Herzog, M. (1989). Dinoflagellates in
evrilutior,. A mclkcular phyle;,enetic analysis of large subunit ribcso"nal RNA.
1. Mol. Evol. 29:40-5 1.

3 Medlin, L, ilwool, HI., Stickel, S. & Sogin, M.L. 1988. The characterization of
enzymancaly a.mplifitd eukaryotic 16S-like rRNA-C.Wing regions.
Gene 71:491-9.
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sec/cycle). "Partial SsrDNA a. ...." re at- pt-d using DNA from

GtPPO1.

Magnetic bead sequencing, as well as T/A cloning and pla.mid

sequencing viere carried out as de~cried in Chapts. 3 and 4

(protoco!s are found in A-p.ndix A). The foll."owing SsrDNA

sequencing primers were used: "frward" reactions (coding strand) -

690F (see above) and 920F (comple=cntary to D.. .iio r SsrRNA

nucleotide positions 1125-1141); "reverse" (non-coding strand) -

EukR (see above), 140CR (complementary to D. discoideu.m SsrRNA

nucleotide positions 1719-1705) and 1055R (complementary to D.

di5.coi.4rm, SsrRNA nucleotide positions 1276-1262; Sogin and

Gunderson 1987).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION

The characteristic Group I "larger SsrDNA amplification

products" appear as one (e.g., Chapt. 2, Fig. 2), or sometimes two

(Scholin and Anderson 1992)4, bands depending on how the gel is

run, High voltage agarose gel electrophoresis favors their resolution

as two, possibly more, distinct bands. Sizing these products indicates

4 Scholin, C.A. & Arndzrson, D.M. 1992. Population analysis of toxic and nontoxic, ' s s uvin; ribcs,-mal RNA signature sequence-s. In: Sinayýýa, TJ.

& Shiinizu, Y. (Eds.) Fifth Int-rnaticnal Conference on Toic Marine
Phytoplankton. Elsevicr, New York. (in Press).
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that the larger "single band" is approximately 300 bp greater than

the expected SsrDNA product, while the larger "doublet" is

approximately 200 and 400 bp greater than the expected SsrDNA

product.

Two amplification strategies were used in an attempt to discern

if the minor products were rearrangements of a ribosomal cistron, or

the result of an insertion into a specific portion of the SsrDNA

sequence (Fig. B.1). In the first, "cistron amps" were attempted from

690F to D2C. The resulting product is predicted to represent 3' half

of the SsrDNA, the 5.8S rDNA and associated flanking regions, and

approximately 700 bp of the LsrDNA - a total of approximately 2.2

Kbp. Results of this amplification indicated that two, minor products

larger than those that expected were clearly visible in GtPPO0 and

possibly GtPP06 (both Group I), but absent in PWO6 (Group II), 183,

PEIV, and ATBBO1 (all Group III). The amplification failed entirely

for AFNFA4, GtCA29, GtMP and ACPPOI; poor DNA preparations were

implicated in this failure (data not shown). The size and

characteristics of the additional bands seen in the GtPPOI "cistron

amp* are consistent with those noted in routine Group I SsrDNA

amplifications. This indicated that a potential rearrangement or

insertion was located between 690F and D2C (Fig. B.1). In an attempt

to localize the site(s) of such rearrangements, DNA from GtPPO1 was

amplified using 690F and EukR ("partial SsrDNA amp;" Fig. B.1).

Surprisingly, two major products emerged from the reaction: tbc

expected fragment of -900 bp, and a larger product of -12,}W bp (Fig.

B.2). The intensity and clarity of the -1200 bp product was
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unexpected, yet its size was in the range of that expected for the

"*larger" SsrDNA amplification product (i.e., was 300 bp grater than

the expzcted product). Therefore, it seemed possible that t-e larger

bands observed in SsrDNA amplific-tions of Group I isolates were at

least partially due to insertions in thie 3' half of some SsrDNA.

However, evidence supporting this possibility was weak for two

reasons. First, amplification reactions were not optimized; the 12C0

bp fragment could have been an artifact. Second, DNA fronm other

Af.L-andriu._ isolates had not been subjected to the same

amplification strategy; consequently, the correlation (or lack thereof)

between the 1200 bp fragment and SsrDNA RFLP groups (I-III) was

totally unknown.

Further investigation of these issues was deemed too costly, too

time consuming and potentially of little use in the overall context of

the thesis. It seemed probable that nature of the aberrant SsrDNA

amplification products from Group I isolates would remain a

mystery, with the following exceptions: 1) they were known to occur

,,n a particular group cf cultures; 2) they were always seen in

IConjunction with the B gene; and 3) they potentially arose because of

an insertion(s) in the 3' half of some portion of the organisms'

5srDNAs. Evidence supporting the latter point was admittedly weak.
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-90p <EukR <D2R

-900 bp-600bp ~-700 bp j

______________________ cistron amp" ____________

-2200bp

pa"nrtial SrDNA amp"r~~-900 bp

Figure B.I. PCR amplification strategy for determining approximate
location and boundaries of SsrDNA insertion(s) relative to 5.8S and 5'
end of LsrDNA. "Cistron amp" used 690F and D2R primers; "partial
SsrDNA amp" used 690F and EukR primers.

~ "larger product" product

(-9 00 bp)

Figure B.2. Agarose gel of PCR products from "partial
SSrDNA amp" using GtPPOI DNA. "S" = size standards;
sizes of relevant standards are shown to the left and are iii bp.
"T" = PCR product. Arrows denote the unexpected 1200 bp
band and the expected band of -900 bp.
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I

Interest in the possibility that an insertion was in fact present

in some copies of Group I SsrDNAs was rekindled during the search

for B-like genes (Chapter 4). Sequencing of SsrDNA PCR products

using the magnetic bead technique revealed a minor sequence

inserted at position -1156 in A.. ( G.d¢. (GtCA29; Group I) that

was distinct from A and B gene variation, and not present in any of

the other isolates tested for B-like sequc~nces (Fig. B.3). This

sequence was not observed during resolution of GtCA29's A and B

genes (Chapt. 1). The appearance of a heretofore unknown

heterogeneity ("inserted sequence") at a defined point within

GtCA29's SsrDNA could only be explained by the fact that the entire

PCR pool was sampled using the magnetic bead strategy. It seemed

likely that GtCA29's minor, larger SsrDNA PCR products were the

source of this heterogeneity for several reasons. First, the fact that

the "inserted sequence" was very faint suggested that the element(s)

responsible for it had to be a minor component of the PCR pool.

Second, the "inserted sequence" was absent in isolates that have

homogeneous SsrDNA amplification products. Third, the "inserted

sequence" appeared at position that placed it within the PCR

amplification primers used dnring initial characterizations of Group

I's larger SsrDNA amplification products. Given these observations, it

seemed possible that the two major products observed in GtPPO1's

"partial SsrDNA amp" might represent: 1) native SsrDNA (900 bp);

and, 2) that which carries the 300 bp insert (1200 bp) responsible

for Group I "larger SsrDNA PCR products." Thus, GtPPOl's "partial

SsrDNA amp" products were cloned and sequenced in an renewed

search for an insertional element in Group I SsrDNA.
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GtCA29 Pg•183
CATG CATG

••.

"inser•d sequence" (i.e., non-A, non-B)
appears as a faint ladder • t•fion 1156 • ==

S_11•, •quence from P•183
shows -o "B-1L•:•"

" =' chaxact•s•c•, nor the

single base insertion in the B gene at .. •
posiuon 1115 brin• sequencing ladders • -

of the MB genes back into r•L•er

single base deletion in the - .
B gene ax lx)s•on 921 [• ,
causes the A/B g•e

Figure B.3. Magnetic •ad sequencing ef SsrDNA
from GtCA29 and Pgt183 using the 690F primer.

t
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The results of these experiments were surprising, and for a

long time perplexing. First, as a control, a portion of GtPPO0's SsrDNA

was sequenced using the magnetic bead technique. Based on what

was observed in SsrDNA from GtCA29, 690F- and 920F-primed

reactions were predicted to reveal the 5' end of the insert. As

expected, GtPP01's PCR-amplified SsrDNA contains A/B gene

heterogeneity and the faint "inserted sequence" at position 1156 (Fig.

B,4), identical to that in GtCA29 (Fig. B.3). When a "partial SsrDNA

Large Clone" (i.e., plasmid containing the 1200 bp fragment) from

"GtPPO1 "aI sequenced with the 690F and 920F primers, it

surprisingly showed the same heterogeneities, except that the

"inserted sequence" no longer appeared faint but instead was equal

in intensity to the A/B ladders (Fig. B.4)! This was very confusing: a

single plasmid clone carried a 1200 bp fragment bordered by 690F

and EukR that had characteristics of the A gene, the B gene and the

"insert." Results of the reverse sequencing reactions were equally

puzzling. First, in an attempt to map the 3' terminus of the insert,

total GtPPOl SsrDNA was PCR-amplified, and sequenced with the

magnetic bead technique using EukR-, 1400R- and 1055R-primed

reactions. This revealed A/B gene heterogenMeities, but no "inserted

sequence." The latter result was unexpec:ed: if the insert was a

unique, non-ribosomal segment of DNA (e.g., viral element), at least

one of the three "reverse-primed" reactions should have ancountered

its 3' end. Furthermore, when the GtPP01 "partial SsrDNA Large

Clone" was sequenced using the EukR and 1400R primes, the

sequence showed no evidence of A/B heterogeneity but instead

appeared indicative of the B gene only (Fig. B.5). The primers used
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GtPPO1 WtPMO
total SsZDNA partial SrDNA

Mfagnetic Bead "Large Clone"

~ j~ j~j~jj ___ insert in rta SrN
to that obser-ved Jn . f-8 InL. oie par

Q~CA29 wkfthquaIstreflig-ia
A/ sqene

hetero geneity indicative hterogeneity indicative
of Aand Bgenes Of A and B genes

Figure B.4. Comparison of PCR-amplifled GtPPO1 SsrDN.A. sequenced with ie. magnetic bead
technique, and GtPPOI partial..srDNA "Large Clone" sequenced as double stranded pinsinid.

SequenCe CATG A/
1476 C Z sqec

C
ABgnamiutat G as Gposition 1469: " C" is Y.., tgT ABgeeaniaiy'

conserved among all Gpoion43:C"s
SsrDNA -Large Clone- AT eal cnevd

euaAoe nor'PO partial cata SsD
~Id5"'FC 6 "Large Clone" reads "A"

G A
TTA

1462 ~ a~ '' A 1428

Figure B-5. Sequence of GtPPO1 partial SsrDNA "Large Clone" using the 140OR primer (the
image has been inverted so that it reads as the comp!einent) and comparison to A/B gene
sequences:, nwrnbers refer to the postion in the A/B gene alignment (cf. Chapt. 1). Arrows
denote A/Bgene ambiguites (IM=C or A; Y =CorT). Notetdhazin both cases the SsrDNA
"Large Clone" violates highly conserved sequence positions.
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in these sequence determinations, their relative locations in the A

and B genes and a deduction of the "partial SsrDNA Large Clo',e's"

structure is shown in Fig. B.6.

The only explanation for the sequence characteristics observed

in both magnetic bead sampling of the PCR pcol, and the "partial

SsrDNA Large Clone" is a 300 bp dircot repeat of a portion of the

SsrDNA (Fig. B.6). This can exist in two configurations: a fragrnent of

the A gene inserted into the B gene, or the 3' end of the B gene "

attached to a truncated A gene. In both cases the 3' end of the

"partial SsrDNA Large Clone" is expected to be of B gene origin, since

it harbors universal and eukaryotic position violations (Fig. B.5).
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Appedix C: LsrDNA Notes
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4< ~Descript-on f : Subribottypes

v.,stern Grouip 1 590/591 TG dei-.týon l

weser C roup H 5`.iV591 TG dckk'tion K

alternatle Group 11 590/591 TG ddletion~;.~~

seq. diff. at pos. 393--25'4

North Arnerican Subribotype Nolecs:

Additional 1Ien'-th and sqce : c~n-i ties were observed monig
mnerrb-rs of LeNorth Amer:,ýn gr -u, are not reported herm ia isimo:Ai
to know. if zhey are tht, recsut~ of PCI', 1--n-or, or- due to clonal biasing. Evidec
dhat such variations are rePnCsent-,'4k of trU2 genomic variation is weak without
confirmation by re Pte CR and zz:ni1.Extremely fine-sc'ale variation
bet-Wee,, 1oCaiiZoed pcpuhtiAn of a-tAnj or w~estern, Nlort AmrnenJn IS013azS, zv ay
exist, but has not 1b-enl r~ddIn ths s,'.'y. Approaching Nhs xrmnAy il
be tedious givcn the ininim:mi vari~alticn *31at is expected. One possib.''rIy is to use
the magnetic. becad scqucnscing tcmyto IMore effectively sarrnpIC th. FCR pool
and eliminate ccrnct~ms of clonil biaisiliZ. Differences -will most likely zppea-r as
length hete~rogcne itiels or amiu ti~ rd~c locations. With Nhiixhy redumluan
efforts, it should be pos~ibl to pirove ifAPes are valid characters, If such rmnirkcrs

*are idenfi.fied, ulihey cculd prove of vallue in population dynamic st-idies.
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SjbdtilypcUT ~j~ R al G mo i Uniaue sDA -f i

Japanese Group III (Temperate Asian refýrence)

Korean Group III length heterogeneity -pos 222
ambiguities
sequence difference at pos. 39

Temperate Asian Subribotype Notes:

Only minor length and sequence heterogen.eities were seen among
members of the Japanese subgroup. These differences arm not shared
among all isolates, and thus collectively this group appears
"heterogeneous." Interpretation of these differences is problematic for the
same reasons noted above. Note that protein electrophoretic c4'mparisons
of a number of A. catenella isolates (ACPPO1, 02. 03, 09, aii. ACJP03)
also reveal heterogeneity (Hallegraeff, pers. comm.). I found -tie ACPP
series to be identical, except for the positions of minor length;
heterogeneities.

The length heterogeneity in the Korean group looks seve'e - possibly
several bp difference? inversion/insertion? Whatever it is, it's ;near the 3
border of the Dl domain. At first I thought it was a contaminate, but the
D2 reads are clean. This indicates heterogeneity, not contamkiation. Also,
it showed up in both G. Hope I and 2; these cultures were proe".'ssed in
completely different batches. I sequenced two individual clones: from
G.Hope 1, but unfortunately picked the same one twice so the rnatre of this
heterogeneity is not fully resolved. My gut feeling is that the
Japanese/Korean differences are evolutionarily-equivalent to eastern/
western/aternate differences, only their divergence is more recent.
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Notes on A 1'ernd-um LsrDNA Sequence Alignment

The 5' portion of the aligned mo-no,',cui.s are relatively similar,

>Adespeh fact that this r. on of the LsrDNA encompasses the DI

variable domain. Alignment of the more distal portion of the clones,

Scovering the hypervariable D2 domain, requires the insertion of gaps

and is more problematic (cf. Chapt. 3). This is not surprising as the

D2 domain is reported to be one of the r most variable within the

LsrRNA and subject to the greatest length variations (Mitchot and

Bachellerie 1987)l Theoretical seccadary structures were created

for each of DI and D2 domains in an effort to assess the accuracy of

the proposed alignment. Secondary structures can improve an

alignment if the divergent sequences conform to similar folding

patterns When they do, the structures indicate which sequence

positions are equivalent and also heip dictate the location of

alignment gaps (Olsen 1938).2

In an effort to test the alignment presented in Chapt. 3,

Stheoretical se'condary structur,.s of the hypervariable DI (positions

-75-225) and D12 (positions -350-675) domains for each

representative ribotype were compared. Two different methods

were used, both of which employed the P.. LrjSr,_ D1 and D2 models

1 1 Mitchot, B., Dacheller, J.P. (1987). Co,"par`;u o of lar•e, subunit rRNAs reveal some
eukaryote-specific elemcnis of sccod.ý.--Y.c,. Biochimle 69:11-23.

20!sen, G. J. (193?). Phyoge-netic analysis usir:g ... os'•ma RNA. Methods in
Enzymno1. 16(4: 79 3)-12•.
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(Lenaers et al. 1989)3 as a reference. First, the P. •i •. structure

was used directly as template to position the new sequences and

determine if compensating base pair changes occurred in the stem

structures. Second, theoretical structures were generated using the

Zucker and Stiegler folding program (MacDNASIS Pro V.1.0, Hitachi)

and then superimposed on the P. micans structures, as well as those

derived for other Alexandrium isolates.

Alesandrium DI domains appear to be structurally similar to

each other as weli as to that pyoposed for E.. mican~s, thus their

alignment as shown in Fig. 2 seems justified. However, theoretical

Alexandrium D2 structures appear different from each other, and

from their counterpart in P. micans. Secondary structures can be

devised for each of the ribotype's D2 sequences, but none conceived

thus far gives rise, to consistent, compensating base pair changes in a

structure similar to those proposed by Mitchot and Bachellerie

(1987) and Lenaers et al. (1989). This may indicate a relatively

divergent structure, even for closely-related species or strains of

single species (Noller. pers. comm.). In the absence of more

advanced computer-assisted analyses, it has not been possible to

produce a structure suitable for testing the distal portion of the

proposed alignment. The discrepancy between the two halves of the

molecule probably reflect the fact that the Dl domain is more highly

conserved, and its sequences from a number of dinoflagellates have

3 LUnaers, G., Maroteaux, L., Michot, B., Herzog, M. (1989). Dinoflagellates in
evolution. A molecular phylogenetic analysis of large subunit ribosom al RNA. J.
Mol. Evol. 29:40-51.
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been rigorously compared (Lenaers et al. 1991). The D2 domain, on

the other hand, is more highly d.,v.ergent and its sequences have not

been extensively analyzed for many dinoflagellate species. The

alignment in Chapt. 3 should th-r,.fore be considered a working

model. Multiple attempts have been made to refine it, and each of

these revisions have been subjected to phylogentic analysis. In all

cases, the existence of the same distinct groups of Alfxmndrium,

isolates is clearly indicated.
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Interpretation of Fine-Scale A1exandrium LsrDNA

Sequence Variations

INTRODUCTION

PCR amplification, cloning and sequencing of rDNA can be

problematic. These genes are ubiquitous among living organisms and

the primers used in their amplification will cross react with a wide

range of species. Thus, the potential for contamination is ever

present, even with fastidious execution of experimental protocol.

The processes of amplifying, cloning and sequencing rDNA can also

yield artifacts because of methodological errors (e.g., "mistakes"

during the PCR reaction, clonal biasing, sequence compressions, etc).

Heterogeneity within an organism's complement of rDNA may also

exist. A further complication is that some rDNA may be expressed,

and some may not.

Accurate documentation of sequence heterogeneity that occurs

both within and between organisms is of key importance if the

sequences arb to be useful in phylogenetic analyses, and as

references for developing RFLP assays or for constructing

oligonucleotide probes. Consequently, the distinction between
"artifactual heterogeneity" and "genomic heterogeneity" is critical,

especially when comparing sequences that vary only slightly from

one another. Since micro-scale rDNA heterogeneity holds the key to

many applications in Alexandrium population biology, one must be

cautious interpreting and documenting fine-scale sequence
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differences. If cloning is necessary, multiple clones M be pooled

prior to sequencing, the reproducibility of a particular sequence

Scharacter should be established and the effects of clonal biasing (see

* below) need to be taken into considera:ion. L
The following discussion and accompanying figures are

intended to provide examples of be:erog-neities found during the

sequence analysis of Alexandrium LsrDNA clones. Some attention is

given to distinguishing between contamination versus genomic

variation, as well as interpreting and resolving particular sequence

ambiguities and length heterogeneities. This is not an exhaustive

treatise; however, the salient features of difficulties that arose during

this thesis are presented.

Ajexandrium LsrDNA Genomic Heterogeneity

LsrDNAs from soirri Alexandriurn cultures contained

ambiguities and length, heterogeneities (Chapt. 3). At times this

made complete, unambiguous sequence determinations difficult or

impossible without analyzing individual LsrDNA clones. Hypotheses

put forth to explain this variation included: 1) methodological

artifact(s); 2) presence of a contaminating source of eukaryotic DNA; 1

and/or, 3) intracellular genomic variation.

1 bacterial or plastid contamination was not considered since the PCR primers are specific
for eukaryotes
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The possibility of methodological artifact was addressed by

amplifying, cloning and sequencing LsrDNAs from PW06 (A.

ion two separate occasions. The methods do yield an

overall reproducible result since both sequences were found to be

>99% identical. However, each set of PWO6 clones was found to

harbor its own, unique sequence ambiguity. Thus, minor sequence

differences R arising during the PCR, cloning and/or sequencing

processes. PCR artifact cannot be ruled out in this case. In aidition,

the sequence differences could stem from a combination of actual

genomic variability and "clonal biasing." That is, the obsieyrd

ambiguities or length heterogeneities depend on the random

assortment of clones chosen for analysis from a pool of faithfully-

:reproduced, albeit microheterogeneous, rRNA genes (this is discussed

in greater detail below). In the case of PW06, one round of cloning

yielded 5 recombinants, the second 7. Since so few clones have been

sampled in both instances, it is impossible to decide which sequence

is *most correct," and so neither discrepancy was reported.

The combination of methodological artifacts (e.g. PCR error),

genomic variation and clonal biasing will therefore introduce errors!!

In Alexandrium LsrDNA sequence determinations there is the

potential for at least -1% error, even if all all other determinations

are perfect. Comparing many isolates from the same genetic

population helps in catching some of these mistakes; or at least, helps

you to decide if an ambiguity or length heterogeneity should be
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recorded, or ignored (see be!k,w). At the very least, the observed

heterogeneity highlights the danger of usins a single or even a few

rDNA clones from these org:m.imi to ascertain a representative

sequence. In this study, sequences from isolates represented by few

clones were interpreted with caution.

onStamm~inn versuis Gienomiic Vz,!

The sequences of the DI and D2 hypervariable domains can be

used to distinguish between genomic (or PCR product) heterogeneity

and contamination. Because these regions are known to be

evolutionarily-variable, one wouId expect a contaminated

Alexandrium DNA preparation (e.g., with fungal DNA) to yield

completely incongruous sequencing .-,1,-l," rs in the D1 and D2 regions,

but "normal" sequencing ladders in the conserved regions flanking

these hypervariable domains. This is observed reading from a

conserved region through a variable region: the sequencing ladder

will appear unique (or with little variation) and then suddenly "split"

into two (or more) distinct sequences as the sequences extend into

the variable domain. In contrast, true genomic variants within a

hypervariable domain appear as a point mutations: an ambiguity

should occur at a unique position while !he primary sequence

remains constant; a length heterogeneity should result in two

identical sequencing ladders which are simply displaced by one or

more nucleotides, giving the impression that one sequence "lags

behind the other." In almost all cases, the heterogeneity observed in

the Alexandrjij_• cul:ures fit the criteria of clonal variants and not
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contamination. 2 Finally, I noted that certain groups of isolates share

identical point heterogeneities among their LsrDNA clones; this is
consistent with genomic variants that are shared among closely-

related isolates.

Intra-Crganismal LsrDNA Variation

The best examples of LsrDNA genomic variants and and clonal K
biasing are seen in the DI and D 2 hypervariable regions. Figure C.A

shows pooled clone -sequences from a number of isolates' DI regions.

This gel was chosen for several reasons. It provides examples of

sequence and length heterogeneities, as well an example of clonal

biasing. When many cultures are compared, length heterogeneities

and ambiguities characteristic of a particular group of cultures

( become evident. An example of this is seen in Fig. C.1 for AFNFA3,

GtCA29 and GtCN16. Only after many cultures are examined do the

effects of clonal biasing become evident, in some cases, a pool of

LsrDNA clones would only exhibit a trace of an ambiguity, while in

others the -ambiguities could appear dramatic (e.g., compare GtCA29

and GtCN16). This can be used to help deduce the nature of an

ambiguity or length heterogeneity, and its effects on the sequencing

ladder. It is also useful for determining if ambiguities should be

recorded, or ignored.

2 contamination was observed on rare occasion; the most notable case was the author's
own rDNA that was inadvertently introduced into a PCR reaction from a peeling sun bumn.
No kidding. Fungus was also a sporadic problem in early sequence determinations, The
contaminated DNA and cultures % •re discarded, and from that point or. great care was
taken in examining the cultures prý'-r to harvest and extr?.cion.
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The most dramatic exam~ple of len-th hcterogcneities wzrc
t.>

found in all cultures of A. na.•r'mi.• ad A. f. e from eas1,rrn

North America, two Japanese A. L. !i r'-2- r from Ofunato Bay (OF04i

and OFOSI) and two baliast water V.~~ (It221

172/21#4; Chapt.3), a total of sixteen different cultures. LsrDNA i'4
clones from these organisms display an identical two base pair length

heterogeneity (TG deletion) at positions 590-591; this mixture causes

the sequencing ladders to become out of register distal to the

deletion and obscures sequence determiiations of the 3' half of the

"molecules. Individual LsrDNA clones from several isolates were

sequenced to resolve the ladders. An example of pooled and

individual sequences covering the 590-591 region of AFNFA3 are

presented in Fig. C.2 ("reverse reactions;" sequences are the

complement of the non-coding strand). Analysis of individual

LsrDNA clones showed this heterogeneity to result from two distinct

copies of the gene: those which carry the 590-591 TG deletion, and

those that do not. Clonal biasing around the 590-591 region was also

evident. Figure C.3 shows an example of this. Note how the

sequencing ladders in Fig. C.3 emphasize the same two variants of

the sequence shown in Fig. C.2.
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Genomic Variation versus Expres.wd Variation.

Variatiorn that may exist wiihin an org•2nism's C ..

rDNA genes r. y not be eAprnd. An ,,•-ic ) hIIS W,.

',dccum--ntc in Chapt. 1. T he qastion of expressior is m," "r.l-nt in

developing assays to deýtct micro-scale rDNA h.etogen-lty, suc 'as

the a~ppication of iRNA-targeied probcs. If ambiguities in a targztMd

region are present in the DNA, then it must be determin,>d if the

same ambbig-uities exist in the RNA, cr if the RNA exists at. x1. If tihe
sequence -f interest is not expressed, cr only ,at vaniLhingly low

levels, then any assay designed to de:ect it will have to be DNA-

based, such as RFLP or sequence analyses. An example of this was

docuwrr-nted in Chapt. 2.

In the case of th!e LsrDNA 590-591 TG deletion, bot-b vi-i£nts

,,p',•"r to be expressed (Fig. C.4). Unfortunately, a break in the RNA

backbone slightly downstream of the D2C primer precluded a better

view of the two variants, but upon comparing BOtl (no TG de'Ietion)

and CA29 (with TG deletion) the expceted differences are evident.
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BGT I GTCA29
A CGGU ACGU

nolIenth 5051GT
ý.eterojge-neity 59-1GI

heterog-n-itty

IZV

Figure C.4. Over exposure of D2-pn-red RTase sequences obtained fromn
total RNA extracts from BGtI and CA29. The complemnent of specific
nucleotide termination reactions are indicated above each lanel. A nick in
the RNA backbone causes terms-ination of the sequencing ladder slightly
downstream ofAI the Primer, but traces of sequencing ladde.-rs ame still evide~nt.
Readable sequence begins at position -630 (bottom) and extends to - 520
(top) in Bgti. Dark bar indicates location of 590-591 (i/U length
heterogeneity; note how GtCA29's sequence becomes out-of-register beyond
this point, while, B~t I's does not.
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and Non-ToricAkxar.&iuzm (Dinophyceae) Species Using boso-mal RNA Gene
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Sequences of small subunit (Ss) and large subunit (Ls) rnbosomal RNA genes (rDNA) from the marine dinofiagellates
Alexandrium tamarense, A. catenella, A. fuwdyense, A. affine, A. minurum, A. lusisanicMm and A. andersoni were compared to
assess the organisms' relationships. An emphasis was placed on the A tamarenseicatenelltafrndyense "species complex." Two
distinct SsrDNAs ("A gene" and "B gene") were found in a toxic A..finmyense; the B gene is a pseudogene. A restriction fragment
length polymorphism (RFLP) assay developed to detect the two genes revealed five groups of Akexandrim isolates. Three
subdivide the A. UarenseIcateneil•fionwyere complex, but do not correlate with morphospecies designations. The fourth 2md
fifth groups consist of A. affijne, and A. minawl.ws'ianicumlandersoni, respectively. The B gene was only found in A.
tmarensetcatenekrf'undyense, but not in all members of this species complzx. LsrDNA sequences indicate eight phylogenetic
lineages ("ribotypes") of A lea i Five ribotypes subdivide members of the A. tamarenselcaoenriafundyes.ue complex; only
one ribotype is associated with the B gene. Riborypes ascribed by the LsrDNA sequences agree with, and offer a fmer-scale
resolution of, SsrDNA RFLY groupings. Akxandriur bamorensetcatenetlalfdndyense exist as genetically-distinct strains
(populations), not three genetically-distinct qspci
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